
B!» El* FREIGHT ON FLOUH. DO YOU WISH 10 
SEE PROCESSION?

FIRST STAGE OF 
JOURNEY COMPLETED

OOKIEP RELIEVED.BACK FROM OTTAWA. OVER 01 HUNDRED i
Rate From St. Paul to Minneapolis Has 

Been Reduced.Mr. Yarwood Returns to Nanaimo After 
Interviewing the Dominion Gov

ernment.

i Boers Have Retreated South—Meyers 
Says Peace is Probable.Til IS WEEK Chicago, May. G.—t-Tke Chicago, Mil

waukee &, St. Paul railway has placed 
export flour ou a level with wheat iuxlie 
matter of transportation charges. This 
action, according to the Record-Herald 
which makes the announcement, will be 
followed by all western lines with similar 
rates, and means a sa \g ol: millions 
yearly to the millers of the Northwest. 
For years the millers have vigorously 
contended that if tile rates were made 
the same on wheat and flour, grain would 
not be taken from the United States, but 
would be made into ,flour here and then 
shipped for export- Strong appeals for 
relief have recently been made to Presi
dent Roosevelt, direct to congressional 
committees, and to the interstate com
merce commission. The rate from St. 
Paul to Minneapolis on both flour and 
export grain is now 20£ cents. Formerly 
it was 23£ cents on flour. The rate of 20i 
cents applies to part lake and rail ship
ments. From St. Paul the rate on flour 
for export by all rail is 25 cents and on 
grain 17£ cents.

London, May 7.—The town of Ookien, 
Western Cape Colony, which has been 
besieged since April 4th by a Transvaal 
force, under Commandant Smuts, has 
been relieved by a British force under 
Col. Cooper. The garrison was in good 
health, and only a few of the troops were 
wounded. The Boers retreated south.

Nanaimo, May 6.—Mr. Yarwood, one 
of the delegation sent to Ottawa to in
terest the Dominion government in grant
ing a bonus to a railway from Nanaimo 
to tife north end of Vancouver Island 
by way of Alberni, has returned. He 
is somewhat doubtful of a bonus being 
granted owing to the estimates having 
all been made before the delegation got 
there. The government showed a strong 
disposition to grant this, however, es
pecially to the first part of it from this 
city to Alberni. If this part should be 
immediately undertaken it is quite prob
able that a bonus might be granted this 
year for a line* from Nanaimo to English
man’s river, and thence to Alberni.

The captain of the steamer New Eng- 
land, which has arrived from the north, 

the business section of ^ew Milford, 10 | wjiere sjje js engaged in halibut fishing 
miles north of here, last night. Nearly 0g; Queen Charlotte islands, reports that 
fifty buildings, including most of the he saw nothing of the over-due Thurs- 
stores, ten banks and three hotels were ton on hi# last trip. He, however, enter- 
burned. The tire started in the stables j tains little fear of any mishap. From the 
of the New Milford house. The village report he brings it is highly probable the 
tire department was unable to get sutti- Thurston has not got a load of fish yet. 
vient water from the six inch main which While there was plenty of halibut there 
supplies the place to combat the fire, and they have been generally too small for 
the flames spread quickly to the Mygatt salting purposes. Considerable rough 
block and then west along Bank street, weather would also interfere with their 
where the principal business places wet3. 
and leaped from building to building un
checked. Twenty different buildings were 
on fire at once.

A message asking for aid from this 
city was received here at 1) o’clock, but 
soon afterward all communication with 
New Milford was cut off. A fire engine 
and 1.000 feet of hose -were placed 
aboard a special train, and fifty firemen 
started for New Milford with this ap
paratus. When the train reached New 
Milford many frantic citizens dragged 
the engine from the car and through the 
streets without waiting for horses. At 
that time the fire had spread from one 
end of Bank street to the other and had 
leaped across Bank street. Every build
ing but one on the street was in flames, 
and the New England hotel on Main 
street was on fire. A line of handsome 
residences which faced the greet* on Main 
street were in imminent danger, and the 
Danbury firemen labored to save them.

At the opposite end of Bank street the 
fire was spreading towards the north end 
of Railroad avenue, where the New Mil- 
lord Gazette building and several other 
large establishments were located. The 
stream from thj fire engine cut the fire 
off at both of these points after two 
hoars’ work.

The fire spread to the post office aft J 
the Y. M. C. A. building on Main street, r 
destroying both. The fire was under con
trol at 4 o’clock this morning, but still 
burning in many places. The New Mil- 

^_ford leading bank, the last building to 
take fire, was in ruins at daybreak.

damages estimated at

OVER HALF A MILLION
SEATS ON SALE AT

TEN SHILLINGS EACH
THE WESTERN MEN

ARRIVE AT HALIFAX
MILITARY OPERATIONS

STILL IN PROGRESS

Big Blaze at New Miiford, Connecticut 
—Many Stores, Banks and 

Hotels Destroyed.

The wife of Gen. Lucas Mej-er, the 
commander of the Orange Free State 
forces, who is in this country, received 
a cable message from her husband yes
terday saying that peace in South Africa 
was probable.

Applications Should Be Made at Once 
—Subsidies for Steamship 

Services.

The Boer Leaders Are Free td Visit the 
Various Commands—Lord 

Kitchener’s Report.

Steel Rails Turned Out at the Clergue 
Mills—A Miser Murdered at 

St. John.

Danbury, Conn., May G.—Between 
$500,000 and $000,000 is the latest esti
mate of the Joss by fire which destroyed

More Captures.
Ottawa, May 7.—Sir Wilfrid LaurierLondon, May G.—Lord Kitchener’s 

weekly report dated from Pretoria yes
terday shows that the peace movement 
is not allowed to interfere with" military 
operations except so far as to permit of 
unrestrained meetings between leaders 
and Boer force commands.

The week’s Boer ‘ casualties were 10 
men killed and 122 made prisoners. Gen- 
Bruce Hamilton’s column captured 87 
men on the Heilbron-Orange River Col
ony line.

Col. Colenbrander has resumed opera 
tions in the northern part of the Trans
vaal against Commandant Ceyers, whose 
forces have been considerably reduced 
and General Ian Hamilton has cleared a 
large era west of Klerksdorp, Southwest
ern Transvaal.

Halifax. May 6.—The special train 
containing British Columbia and North
west men of the fourth • contingent ar
rived here last night. The men were 
sent to camp at Willow Park, and the 
officers arc at the Queen’s Hotel.

A Dispute.
Schooner Jennie Michael arrived from 

the fishing banks yesterday with a case 
of smallpox on board, and now lies in 

The Hague, May 6.—Queeir Wiitrel- the harbor, no one preventing the crew
mina’s physicians in their morning bul- from coming ashore or visitors from go-
letin issued at Castle Loo say : “After a ing aboard owing to a dispute as to the
slight rise in her temperature yesterday responsibility between the civic and pro-
evemng the Queen had a quiet night and .... ... ...
Slept most of the time. Her temperature vmclal health authorities, 
this morning is normal, and her condi- Miser Murdered,
tion at the present Moment is fairly sat- gt j„hn, N. B„ May G.-The coroner’s 
isfnetovy, although the patient still re- . . ... ,

era Cape Colony, relief column has occu- quires great care and attention.’’ •*ur* 1<ne rollS 111 a 'er 1C - * a saa
pied Steinkopf to the north of Ookiep, j Those who are in attendance on the Oulton, an aged miser, found dead last
which was strongly held by the Boers, ! Quern are by no means fully reassured : week, was murdered^ by some person or
after fighting on April 27th and April by the medical bulletins, which seem to j persons unknown. No arrests have been 
28th. The British lost six men killed ; indicate that the physicians themselves made, 
and eight wounded. The Boer losses arc j are uncertain ns to the course her^illness
said to have been heavy. The Boers ask- may take. Her Majesty remains ex- Sault Ste Marie, Ont., May 0—The 
ed for British medical assistance. tremely weak. Two doctors were at her tirst steel rails ever made in Canada

bedside almost all night long. Telegrams were made yesterday in the Clergue 
of inquiry and sympathy continue to ar- Mills here. The run off was very suc- 
live in large numbers at Castle Loo. eessful. The plant is arranged to handle 

Afternoon Bulletin. u thirty or sixty-foot rail, carrying 85
Tho Hague, May G.—A bulletin posted j pounds to the yard, 

at Castle Loo at 2 p.m. to-day an- 
1 nounced that Queen Wilhelmina’s tem-
j perature “had continued normaT up to I Toronto, May G.—The Daughters of 
‘ the present,” and said that .Her Ma- Empire, in lue fti>t annual session here 
jesty’s other symptoms do not call lor yesterday afternoon, passed a resolution 
special remarks. deploring the increased foreign importn-

' lions in Canada, and pledging themselves 
to purehase^ljjflvj Canadian or British 
made goods.

Trade Commis^flRierV %
A deputation on Tuesday waited upon 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Ottawa on behalf 
of the Board of Trade and Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, to urge upon 
the Premier the necessity for the estab
lishment of a Canadian office in Lon
don, and also the appointment of a Can
adian trade commissioner there.

London, May 7.—Further advices re
ceived here to-day from South Africa an- j ^ias received the following cable from, 
nounced that 208 Boers had been cap- i Lord Strathcona:

“The colonial office have placed sixtured, and that ten Burghers were killed 
in the neighborhood of Lindley, Orange 
River Colony, yesterday.

hundred seats at my disposal for the cor
onation and Roj'al procession on June 
2Gth and 27tli. The price of tickets is 
about ten shillings each day. Please- 
give publicity to the statement so per
sons wishing to have their names record- 

• ed may write me at once giving parti
culars and stating whether tickets axe 
desired for one day or both. If the ap
plications exceed the number of seats L 

—Sheriff Instructed to Provide Suit- mast resort t0 bal,ot and no definite pro-
1 mises are yet possible. Seats will be- 
j allotted at the end of the month, and 
! any not taken up and paid for by June 
i 20th will be re-allotted. Reply. (Signedft

QUEEN WILHELMINA.

To-Day’s Bulletin Sfcys Her Condition Is 
Fairly Satisfactory. *

COURT HOUSE AT
NELSON CONDEMNED

work.
Strong Remarks by Mr. Justice Martin

F. BRET HARTE DIES
SUDDENLY LAST NIGHT able Quarters for Grand Jury.

Boers Lost Heavily. i
Nelson, May G.—The Court of Assize j ‘‘Strathcona.” 

opened;to-day before Mr. .Justice Martin j The Supplementaries.
was oiie tile people of Nelson will have i , . .. A *
cause ato remember. Interest iu the pro- ‘ The supplementary estimates for the 
cecdirigs centered in the address of His ; yeaf ^une dOth 1903, were pre

8*y°£ !
lioved the citizens to stir themselves to t0 tbe consolidated fund^ and $L,-
get a new court house or cease to be the 353,100 to capital. This makes the 
judical centre. Every grand jury for a mfîn e®timates $o9,100,939 for the year,, 
number of years had condemned the which begins in July next. Among the 
piesent court house, and there was no j 1^ems are defence at Esquimalt, $50,009; 
question about the lack of accommoda- I aims and ammunition $31)0,000; purchase 
tion. Witnesses had to sit on the side- ; rifles, $150,000; Williams Hea«l 
walk and steps of the court house. j Qua ran tine improvements $15,000; Bri- 

Tiie grand jury notified the sheriff to- Msb Columbia harbors, Anderson amt 
day that they would not sit to-morrow ! Kennedy lakes, clearing outlets, $3,500; 
until suitable quarters were provided, Columbia river, above JRevelstoke, re- 
and the judge instructed him to obtain n‘°val of obstructions $5,000; Columbia.

river, improvements above Golden,
The atmosphere of the court house to- 5^0; Columbia river, improvements, he- 

day approached a pest house. l°w Golden, $2,000; Hardy “Bay wharf.
When the present Attorney-General *2.000; Salmon river, removal of drift 

was hero .witIf the late Chief .Justice f * ' *2,500: Victoria harbor* removal of 
Davie be claimed the present court house aYmuT.%>ck, $1,500; mail subsidies, steaun- 
was a disgrace to the government, and ship service between Victoria, V 
promised a new one. ; ver and Skagway, $12,500; between Vic-

• toria and W7est Coast of Vancouver Isl- 
: and, $2,500; customs vessel now buildfy& 

in British Columbia, $15,000; Yukon.

Capetown, May 6.—The Ookiep, W’est-The Well-Known Writer, Author of 
“The Luck of Roaring Camp,” 

Passes Away.

Steel Rails.London, May 6.—F. Bret Harte, the 
American author, died suddenly last night 
at the Red House, Camberley, near Aider- 
shot, from hemorrhage, caused by an af
fection of the throat.

He was born at Albany, N. Y., on 
August 25th, 1839. Mr. Harte had been 
living quietly hi England for years.
Most of his time was spent in the conn-
try and when in London he was almost Ncw YorU May (j.-There was not 
equally secluded, having few visitors at mueh evidence in Wall street this morn- 
his rooms at Lancaster gate, and only j o£ the disturbed conditions of yeetei- 
gomg to the houses of a limited number day There wa8 steady general convic- 
of very intimate friends. tion that the worst was known of the

losses of the Webb-Meyer exchange, 
houses whicll suspended yesterday. At 
the offices of Offenbach & MoOYe title 
doors were not opened this morning, but 
some of the employees reported that 
question of a formal assignment by the 
firm was being considered and nothing 
a ou Id be done until advice was had. At 
the offices of Lockwood, Hurd & Co, the 
assignee was in, charge, and was pushing 
an investigation.

A petition in voluntary bankruptcy 
was tiled to-day in the United States dis
trict court against Offenbach & Moore, 
the stock brokers who suspended yester
day. The petition was filed by Epstein 
Bros., of 320 Broadway, representing 
claims for $45,000. The petition alleges 
that the firm has been insolvent for the 
last four months and has made certain 
creditors preferred. The appointment of 
a receiver is requested.

NEW YORK FAILURES.

Petition Filed Asking For Receiver For 
Offenbach & Moore.

Daughters of the Empire.

same.

ICE IS BREAKING.

Bridg3 Nearly Garrietl Away — Man 
Caught in Torrent and 

Drowned.

t/

/ ancou-

ARRTVBD FROM NORTH.
Dawson, May 7.—Last night, the big 

ice jams in the Yukon river opposite 
Dawson began to break. It is expected 
by tlhe end of the week the breakup will 
be complete.

O’Brien bridge, leading to Klondike 
city, was nearly carried away by the ice 
jam. One pier was destroyed. While 
crossing, Frank Leblanc, of Stanicte, 
Que., Huntington county, fell from a 
plank placed across the timbers, into the 
river below. After an heroic attempt 10 
stem the torrent, he sank, re-appearing 
several times, but failed to make a land
ing, and wTas sw’ept under the ice. The 
body was not recovered. He only ar
rived about three months ago from 
Butte, Mont. He was known as Frank 
White by many who knew him outside. 
A woman also escaped and the bridge 
is now closed.

The Yukon has been breaking up for 
several days in its upper stretches. The 
Klondike, White- river and Felly are 
open. Steamboats, which have been win
tering up river, are ready to leave La 
Barge on the dowTn trip, and barges have 
already started from the upper river, fol
lowing the ice down. It is feared the 
w-ater will be low in the Yukon this year 
on account of the small snowfall in the 
mountains.

Captain of Seattle Schooner Chitco telegraph, $33,500. 
Lands at Vancouver. Mackenzie & Mann’s Claim.

1 Mackenzie & Mann gets $328,508 inVancouver, May 7.—Steamers Dolphin .. . , . . , . _ . .
and Citv of Seattle completed the round their cla,m aga,nat the Dominion gov-

eminent.
MAILS FOR NORTH. Mayor Rowland’s Plan.

Mayor Howland is preparing to submit 
to the executive of the Union of Can
adian Municipalities the outline of a 
scheme for funding the municipal debts 
of the Dominion.

s.trip race this morning, arriving from 
Skagway, the latter at 6 o’clock and her ; 
rival four hours later. The Dolphin j 
won by five minutes into Skagway, but 
the Seattle distanced the Dolphin on the 
way down.

The captain of the Seattle schooner : At yesten]ny-s meeting of the Medical 
CbGco was brought down, having been Coullcil of the Bom.d nf Hcalth tUe fol„
marooned by the crew. The latter lowing were appointed examiners to eon- 
claimed his bad management of the duet the examination of medical men 
schooner, bound for Lincoln rock light- desil.ous of taking out licenses to „rac- 
house nearly caused the wreck of this tice in the province. In anatomy. Dr. J. 
vessel. One scow and all the lumber he- M. Lefcvre; materia medica and them
ing towed north for the United States politics, Dr. W. .L McGuigan; chemis- 
government were lost. try and public'liealth, Dr. O. J. Fagan;

The Seattle .and Dolphin resumed the physiology. Dr. A. P Proctor, practice 
race at 1 o’clock this afternoon to the „f medicine. Dr. R. E. Walker; surgerv 
Sound, leaving within one minute of Dr. ,T. C. Davie; diseases of women and 
each other. children. Dr. O. M. Jones; clinical

I gery, Drs. D^tvie and Lefevre.
Yes tenia y, from 2 to 4.30 p.m.. examin- 

, ^ .. , ! ations were conducted m anatomy,
At Annual Grand Habitation of the to G.30 p.m.r tbeor>' and practice of 

Primrose League. | gery and surgical pathology.
! The examination

Letters, Etc., Will Be Accepted For 
Transmission By White Puss 

Road at Once. MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS

Will Be Concluded To-Morrow—Subjects 
Before the Applicants To-Day.Ottawa, May G.—The postmaster-gen

eral will notify to-morrow all post offices 
in Canada that all mail matter will be 
accepted for Dawson and places along the 
route by the White Pass railway at 
mice. Mail matter will be forwarded to 
that road the same as to other railways. 
There will be a daily mail service to 
White Horse all the year round. Par
cels, etc., will be accepted under 
contract which lias been entered into be
tween the railway and tost office de
partment.

Good progress was made with supplé
menta ries to-day, but it is not likely that 
prorogation can be reached on Saturday, 
although efforts are being made to do so. 
On the item of $2,000 for the salary to 
Prof. Daley, geologist from Harvard 
University, who enters the geological 
survey and goes to work on the inter- 
nn.tional boundary between British Co
lumbia and the United States, U. Wilson, 
Lennoxville, congratulated Hon. Clifford 
Sifton on appointing Canadians to such 
offices. Prof. Daley was a Napanee boy 
and a good man.

Honorable Doctor Borden, v.. 
itia items, said that the cavalry 
artillery would be drilled this year the 
same as usual, also the city corps, but 
all June camps might not be held.

Principal Grant.
Kingston, Ont., May G.—An operation 

was performed to-day on Rev. Dr. Grant. 
Though he secured relief, and is now' 
resting easily, danger is by no means 
over, and bis friends are very apprehen
sive as to the outcome.

Population of Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, May 6.—According to Win

nipeg’ s assessment commissioner, the 
city’s realty assessment, totalji $23,912,- 
060, with' $Gy55S,210 exemptions. The 
population is placed at 48,397*

Northwest Nominations.
Nominations for tho Northwest legis

lature take place on Saturday next. In
dication# point to the return of Haul- 
tain government by a. large majority.

The Carnegie Library.
Winnipeg city council passed a resolu

tion purchasing a site on Princess street 
for the site.of the Carnegie library. The 
citizens are indignant at the action of 
the council owing to- the unsuitable loca
tion for such a building.

r fk .Z;
A

AVILL BE APPRECIATED.
THE LATE BRET HARTE.

Collector of Customs Instructs Officers to 
Show More Consideration to 

Passengers.

Several months ago when a false re
port of his death was circulated in' Am
erica, a reporter of the Associated Press 
galled at his rooms. Mr. Harte then ap
peared to be perfectly well. He laughed New York, May 6.—Collector of Ons- 
heartily and quoted" Mark Twain’s old ! toms Strahan, in an address to the en- 
saying about the report being grossly ! tire force of customs inspectors, who as- 
exaggerated. I sembled at the barge office to meet him.

“Except for a little cold,” said Mr. : has told the inspectors that trans-Atian- 
Harte, “I have no ailments or complaints, tic voyagers must in future be treated 
AVhile I am getting to be a pretty old j with more consideration. Difficulties in 

(pointing to his snow white hair), ' passing baggage, which have exasperat- 
there is life in the old dog yet,” and j ed passengers on incoming vessels are, 

' thereupon he lit a cigar so large that it j he said, to be done away with and new 
would have done credit to any of his \ regulations soon will be promulgated 
poker flat friends. He was hoping, he i which will minimize all of the evils 
also said, to do some more work, but he i which have aroused complaint. The col- 
confessed he was growing lazy. I lector reminded the men who meet steam-

Mr. Harte had been suffering from a ! ships and search baggage on piers that 
swollen tonsil since December last, but : they are servants of the public, artd 
he did not consider the attack to be seri- i urged them to perform their duty in such 
ous. A week ago he went to visit friends a manner as to merit public approval, 
at Camberley and was present at lunch 
as usual yesterday, but he suddenly be
came ill in the afternoon, went to bed 
and died in a few hours. His end was 
peaceful.

Among Mr. Ilarte’s best known works 
were the Poems, the Luck of Roaring 
Camp and other sketches.

a new

sur-

SALISBURY’S SPEECH

sot-
man

_ . to-day is on the
London, May * - The Premier, Lord theory and practice of medical pathologr,. 

Salisbury, as president of the annual j obstetrics and diseases of women awl 
Orand Habitation of the Primrose j children, and chemistry 
League, at Albert Hall this afternoon, ! health.
spoke to an immense audience in a much j To-morrow’s examinations are as fo$- 
less pessimistic vein than when he was i lows: 10 to 12 a.m., materia medica and 
last time heard in public. He congratu- j therapeutics; 2 to 4 p.m., physiology; -1 to 
lated the league on the staunch support . G p.m., medical jurisprudence, 
given to the Conservative government, j The examinations will be concluded to
on e result of which was that Great Bri- morrow.

NORTHERN NAATGATION. and public

A*ancouver, May 6.—The AVhite Pass 
Railway Company will issue through 
bills of landing from local ports to Daw
son on the 12th instead of the 15th on 
account of the promise of the early 
opening of the Yukon river.

on lnii-

THE LATE ARCHlilSHOP.

tain was now, supreme in Egypt, while 
with regard to Ireland the country need 
no longer fear the “insane suicidal pro
jects of Imperial disruption supported by 
many of the opposition statesmen.”

ADMIRAL SAMPSON Masses for Repose of His Soul at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, New York.

WOMEN’S CLUB.DIED SUDDENLY.REVOLUTION BREWING.
Los Angeles. Cal., May 7.—The nomina

tion committee of the Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs’ convention lms decided t»* 
place only one ticket before the confedera
tion as follows: Mrs. Dennison. New York, 

Mrs. Robert Burdette. Pasa-

MorrisB>wn, N. J., May 0.—Represen
tative J. Salmon, of the fourth district 
of New Jersey, died suddenly to-day of 
apoplexy at his home in Boonton. A 
widow, two sons and a daughter survive 
him.

a Violent Hemorrhage This Min
ing and Is in Critical Condition.

HadCritical Condition of Affairs in Portugal
—Regiment of Infantry Disbanded.

London, May G.—A dispatch to 
agency from Madrid says that advices 
received there from Portugal indicate 
that there is danger of an actual revolu
tion in that country. Considerable 
prehension is felt in official quarters 
to the attitude of Portuguese troops. The 
6th Infantry, stationed at Oporto,* has 
been disbanded in consequence of fears 
that it would join the rioters.

The military and naval officers are ad
vocating that King Charles establish 
dictatorship.

Now York, May 7.—Masses for the repose 
of the soul of Archbishop Corrigan were 
said to-day at St. Patrick's Cathedral, and 
were largely attended, 
masses were celebrated by Rev. Father 
Lavelle, rector of the Cathedral, and Rev. 
Father Daly. At 7 o'clock the Rev. Geo. 
W. Corrigan, a brother of the dead Arch
bishop, and Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester, 
officiated, and at 8 o’clock the Right Rev. 
Ignatius Sanche de Oca, Bishop of San 
Luis Potosi, and Rev. Father McAleer, of 
the Cathedral clergy, were the celebrants.

COMING FIGHT.
Washington, May G.—Admiral Samp

son to-day had a violent hemorrhage. H‘_ 
condition is critical.

At 2 o’clock this afternoon Admiral

a news The six o'clock
San Francisco, May 7.—A fight to a finish : •

has been arranged in this city between j <*ona» “rst vice-president; Mrs. Emma A. 
Jack Root and George Gardner, the middle-1 * ?x* second vice-president; Mrs.

W. Goad, South Dakota, recording seero

His
TERRIBLE FATALITY.

MINERS’ CONFERENCE.
Sampson was unconscious and breathing 
laboriously. His physician states that he 

j is failing rapidly, and that the end may 
Harrisburg, Pa., May G.—ÀFour men . come at any moment. For several days 

were killed, two were fatally injured and past tho admiral has been growing 
two others wore terribly burned by being j weaker, and the hemorrhage this 
in a torrent of molten metal last night ing brought on the sinking spell, 
in an open hearth pit afrthe Pennsylvania . The hemorrhage from which Admiral 
Steel Works at Steelton, near here. All Sampson suffered this morning was from 
of the men were Austrians, and of the j the brain. At 2.45 p.m. his unconscious- 
three who died this morning at the Har- j 
risburg hospital, where they were taken 
during the night, two have not yet been 
identified.

Eight Men Caught in a Torrent of Mol
ten Metal.

weight boxers. The men are to meet in 
Nevada on a day between the second and 
sixth of July. A $5,000 purse is to be 
divided, 75 per cent, to the winner and 25 
per cent, to the loser.

as Delegates Will Decide on the Question of 
a Strike. BOTTLE FACTORY BURNED.

Scranton, Fa,, May 7.—The executive 
board of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica, for the three districts comprising 
the anthracite coal region, met here at 10 
o’clock this morning to consider a report 
of the special committee which had been 
in conference with the National Civic 
Federation and the presidents of the coal 
carrying railroads. The meetings will he 
secret, and the news of the proceedings of 
the board will be given out through Presi
dent Mitchell, who Is presiding officer. 
Thirty-four representatives of the mine 
workers are present, and they will decide 
whether the ipen are to remain at work or 
go on strike for Increased pay, a shorter 
day’s work, and recognition of their unions.

President Mitchell, before the meeting, 
stated that he had received no word of 
reported concessions on the part of the 
operators.

Rrtdgton. N. J., May 7.—The larcest bot
tle factory of the Cumberland Glass Cnm-moru-

ALLtEGED KIDNAPPING.
pnny was completely destroyed by fire thtar 
morning. The loss, $40.000. is partially li*-FAVORABLE BULLETINS.a

Columbus, Ohio, May 7.—Governor Nash
decided last night, upon the request of the ! Rvrc<h Nearly .>00 men and boys are throw» 
Cincinnati authorities, to issue a warrant j out employment, 
for the extradition of Clara Taylor from1 1HE CHESTER CUP.
Italy, where she has been located with 

The Hague, May 7.—Queen Wilhelmina’s her little niece, Margaret Taylor. She will 
physicians issued this morning the follow- be charged with kidnapping, 
ing bulletin from Castle Loo:

“Yesterday evening there was a very 
slight increase in the temperature of Her 
Majesty, but she had a good night, and
this morning there is a complete absence j court of the Independent Order of Forest- 
of the fever. The patient's general condi-1 ers formally closed Its session, begun in 
tion Is satisfactory.” | Los Angeles, by Installing the officers-elect

The 2 p. m. bulletin from Castle Loo an- ; in this city. The report of the committee 
nounced that the condition of Her Majesty , on “state of the order” showed it to be In 
was “satisfactory up to the present.”

Condition of Queen Wilhelmlna Satisfactory 
Up to Present.

CONGRESS POSTPONED.

New York, May 6.—The officers of the 
Medico Society announced to-day that 
the American congress of tuberculosis 
lias been postponed to June 2nd, 3rd and 
4th. The postponement will enable the 
members of the Medico Legal Society 
and delegates to the congress to attend 
Ihe following meetings to be held at 
Saratoga Springs in June: The Ameri
can Academy of Medicine, .Tune 7th. 
American Association of Life Insurance 
Surgeons, June 9th, and the American 
Medical Association June 10th to 13th.

ness was very profound.

FRANCE SHOCKED. London, May 7.—Carabine won tin- 
Chester Cup handicap of 2.500 sovereign* 
for 3-year-olds and upwards at the Chester 
meeting to-day. St Aldegende wan sec
ond. and Sweet Sounds third. Sixteen 
horses ran.

Several Towns Felt Brief Earthquake 
This Morning.ARCHBISHOP’S DEATH.

THE FORESTERS.
Rome, May 6.—The Pope was greatly 

distressed when informed of the death 
of Archbishop Corrigan, of New York. 
His Holiness had been a constant in
quirer for news throughout the arch
bishop’s illness, sending daily to the Am
erican college for information regarding 
the sick prelate’s condition.

San Francisco. May 7.—The supremeParis, May 6.—Violent earthquake 
shocks, which occurred at 3 o’clock this 
morning, are reported from Bordeaux, 
Bayonne, Pan, and other places in the 
same region. They lasted fifteen sec
onds. The reports do not mention any 
damage.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

A Schenectady, N. Y., dispatch says the 
General Electric stockholders have voted ta» 
increase the capital stock to Ç45,000;fiO®La very prosperous condition.
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ME OF CENSURE 
DID NOT CEÏ

CIVIL ASSIZES. NEWS NOIES FROM PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

Convened at Nanaimo Last Evening— 
Business of the Day.

The first session of the Presbyterian j 
| Synod of British Columbia, held in St. i 
j Andrew’s church, Nanaimo, last evening, j 
i was attended by a considerable, gathering : 

of interested listeners as well as the full ( 
complement of ministers.

WEEKLY WEATH

Judgments Delivered in a Number of Cases 
—The County Court and Chambers.

Victoria Meteoroll 
30th April t|

During this week the m 
generally fair and mild, J 
on each day in this vicinl 
Mainland rain fell upon fJ 
unusually heavy in the d 
For the first three days I 
barometer was high along I 
and abnormally low over I 
tain slope and the Tcrritrl 
Citions caused showers I 
Cascades and considerably 
nay, while In Alberta and! 
Inches of rain and meltinl 
the 2nd of May a heavy a 
fall spread eastward to Ml 
ing to nearly two inches J 
Winnipeg. On Saturday, tl 
meter roee over this provl 
pondingly fell over the A 
slope. This change caused! 
become more settled and til 
from the southward to J 
These conditions continued 
of the week, and In place! 
fa California, rain became I 

In the Territories and I 
weather -has been generally!

day being Tuesday, Ottl 
peraturo was above (X> at I 
reached "70 at Medicine Hal 

Victoria—Amount of bria 
forded, 44 hours and 42 ml 
Inch; highest temperature,I 
lowest, 42 on 30th.

New Westminster—Rain, I 
cut temperature, 74 ou Gtn
m.

Kamloops—Rain. .30 inclj 
ye rature, 76 on Gth; lowest, 

Barkervllle—Italn, .OG Incl 
perlture, 64 on 6th; lowest,!
1st.

/k-The trial of Hurst vs. Powell 
I pleted last evening, the jury finding id 

favor of the defendant, and thé action be
ing dismissed with costs.

V ATÎAV A 1 tctc. The claim of the plaintiff, p. H. Hurst,
HA liUll ALldi 3 Mu 1 lull was that he loaned $1X10 to G. E. Powell In

PKPETÎVETT pnf't> CITPPABT tiie 1,eS>nnlng of last year, taking as secur- 
KE,vje,i> £U 1 UuK oui rum j it y an assignment of an Interest In a liquor

permit for the Yukon, which Mr. Powell 
was to obtain in Ottawa. The defendant’s 
contention was that the $000 was given 
a fee in payment for his services in trying 
to obtain a permit for Hurst. The evidence 
showed that Hurst had made no claim for 
this money for more than a year after it 
was paid over, and as he had frequently 
borrowed money from Mr. Powell in that 
time and raised money on the hitter’s en
dorsement, the-Jury declined to believe the 
‘•loan’’ story, and the judge signified his 
concurrence In their finding. S. P. Mills, 
K. c„ acted 'for Hâyst, ■ L. -IK Duff, K.je., 
representing tile defendant/ So strong, feis 
the evidence In favor op thUlatter that'jis

was eom-
<? WMrkN

X

LUMBERMAN DIES AS
Dccm t nr a rrinrvr Rev- W. L. Clay, of Victoria, as re- j 
KHuUL l Ur Attluilrl 1 ; tiring moderator, preached a powerful j ( 

i sermon from the text “And I, if I be 
lifted up, will draw all men unto me.*’ j 
The speaker did full justice to the im
portance of the occasion, dealing with 
the subject in a most enlightened and 
practical manner, being-listened to with j 
the closest attention throughout.

After the sermon the moderator, after ! 
making a touching reference to the loss j 
sustained by the death of Rev. Dr. Rob- j 
ertson, superintendent of western mis- j

N. B., May 8.—John M. | sions, called upon the clerk p£ the synod, ‘ London, May 8.—Andrew Carnegie, 
Swan, head of the Swan Lumber Co., is ; Rev. J. A. Logan, of Eburne,, tg call the wjl0 sailed from New York on April 30th
dead as the result of an accident oil ■ ro11’ The following clergy apd elders on tho ^ Loui< arrived in London to- I
Monday, in which liis leg was cut off b$i: were found te be present : Roy Ur Hcrd-
a circular saw,. He was fifty years old. "Z’- Ilè^T C." Stewart, Kamloops;

Rev. Joseph ,MqCoy, Vernqp; Rev, W.
G,; Çalder, Revels toko; Réj„.T. G. Me-.
Lead, Armstrong; Rev. J, E. Hogg, :

Berv’iW. J. Gold, Salmon Arm; f].ee light.of.way on the oceaD| aud the
V* to te ■Rev“PW11’RR rûmmlng ' Elder itramp steamers are always with us. The 

r Rev T Aleni es m6rger ma3r regular daily sailings to
OHell, Nanaam,; Rev T,. Menées, passengers which would be advantage-
Cpmox; Rev. T, S Blasford Cumber- ous I am Qot the naTigati(m syifdi.
v.nd\rKTV' E' re" Tn MkReth’ Rev' :cate’ llavinS retired from business and 
Dr, JicLaren, R^v. R G lléBeth, Rv. , reformed, so I cannot advise you as to 
J. Ivnox Wight, Jtev. G. A. Wdso , - ; the exact character and bearing of the
J. McLeod, Rev. D. A. McRae Elder J. combination. But, in my opinion the
McQueen, Vancouver; Rev J Logan, combine is purely a matter of money |
Eburne; Rev T «couler, Rev R. A. making. There is no question of patriot-
Kmg, Rev. H. L. Y erte, ISew West lsm lu trade. It does not care a fig for 
minster. , . I a flag. It is dividends that count. Of

The synod then proceeded to the elec- course every citizen worth a cent wishes 
tion of a moderator. The only nomm- b;s

SAYS THERE IS
NO CAUSE FOR ALARM

HE
criY-VS»!

4H
*wj
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■jmIrish Members Take Exception to 
Speaker Gully’s Motion in the 

House of Commons.

Instruction for Members of Army Med
ical Corps—No Conservative Can

didate in Haldimand County.

Thinks It Purely a Matter of Money 
Making—No Question of 

Patriotism in Trade. ■■
-Y

mmmS.*W$ÊÊPWilEE
WWÊÊÈËÊ

f

ILondon, May 7. -The Nationalist 
members of the House of Commons un
successfully attempted to-ni^ht to force 
a vote of censure on the Speaker of tiie 
House, Wm. C. Gulley, in connection 
with the' suspension from the House for 
ofhe week of John Dillon (Nationalist), 
who on March 20th addressed Unparlia
mentary language to Hon. Jo's. Chamber- 
lain, the Colonial Secretary.

J. J. Mooney (Nationalist), had previ
ously given notice that he would move 
to censure the Speaker and when Mr. 
Gulley took the chair the Conservative 
a^)d Liberal members of the House 

1 greeted him with cheers. Thé occupants 
of the Irish benches remained seated.

Mr. Mooney, in moving his resolution, 
declared that Mr. Dillon’s language upon 
matters in question had been provoked 
by the grossly offensive and unparliamen
tary taunt, from Mr. Chamberlain, and 
■that the Speaker should have compelled 
Mr. Chamberlain to withdraw his re
marks.

John Redmond (Nationalist), said in 
made by Mr.

St, John, l

Mmmday and promptly proceeded to counsel 
Great Britain on the subject of the-ship
ping combine, by saying there was 
cause for alarm.

’’To combine the shipping traffic,” said 
Mr.' Carnegie, “is a big order. There is

counsel^ Mr* I>ufT, did puLfrouhle 
dr< s* ilte jury. 7 ,1«5 .

ffhc l eh§e of Pithey .G l|#er vs. Manly 
(billed this rtibhaing; ‘iriitl* occupied 

court s attention until the adjournment for 
lunch. The plaintiffs claimed ÿPôS.GO 
account against the defendant, who resides 
in Grand Fork»,

Cause of Instruction. no
Ottawa, May 8.—On May 26th, a siA 

day’s course of instruction for members'
corn-

igaglglthe

of the army medical corps wili bo 
neuced in Ottawa.

arid.wh»?vby the way, "was 
the lucky recipient of $50,000 from J. J. 
Hill a^^ort time dgo for the Manly ranch, 
which' figured so largely in the V., V. & E. 
Injunction cases.

Bible Society,
Ottawa, May 8.—The 47th meeting of 

the Ottawa auxiliary of the Bible Society 
was held last evening in the Dominion 
Methodist church. George Hay 
elected president.

THh MOTHS AND THE FLAME.The defendant’s contention is that this 
claim was settled by the convergence of a 
certniifj.lot in Grahd Forks to nther & 
Leiser. The evidence Showed 'chat a lot 
was conveyed, but the plaintiffs contend 

; that this was not the lot agreed upon. Ills 
| L< rdship, Mr. Justice Irving, gave judgment 
j for the plaintiffs, without costs. F. Hig

gins acted for the plaintiffs, L. P. Duff, 
K. C., and J. H. Lawson, jr., for the de
fendant.

was re-

Monday Meetings. ENDS fl LONG ID | fever, and his remains being taken 
J ashore were buried with due ceremony.
; Another incident of the

Toronto, May 8.—Toronto Conserva
tives yesterday inaugurated a series of 
noonday meetings, for the benefit of elec
tors unable to attend meetings in the 
evening.

voyage occur-
ing farther down the coast resulted in ,, 
marine losing his arm. A davit fell oa 
his arm necessitating its amputation.

The Grafton is a twin screw first-class 
cruiser, which carries a crew of 67;; men 
Her .tonnage is 7,350 tons, and her horse
power 10,000, d. h. p„ and 12.000 
f. d. She is a sister ship to the lioyfi

TRIP FROM ENGLAND zir,thur’ .whi,ch ^?ced1ed wars,,it'.and carries two 9-in. breechloading

.. country to he first in everything,
ation was Rev. Joseph McCoy, of Ver- ana a peaceful industrial victory is the 
non, proposed by Dr. Herdman, of Cal- only genuine one. Victory through war 
gary. Mr. McCoy was elected unani- generally costs more than it is worth If 
mously and took his seat after briefly ex- Great Britain continues her costly wars i
pressing his gratification and thanks for for shadowy ascendancy in distant parts, STORY OF GRAFTON’S 
the honor he had received. | and the United States develops her in-

A vote of thanks to the retiring mod- dustrial army, there can be only 
erator was passed and acknowledged and result. Great Britain will have 
the synod then, proceeded to the consider- shadow and the United States the sub- 
ation of the report of the bills and over- stance.”
tures committee. j Concerning trusts generally, Mr. Car- i

An inquiry from the press report com- negie said: “No one will long be allowed j 
inittee as to the precise nature of its to enjoy exceptional returns. Counter 
duties brought on an amusing discus- combinations will be formed and 
sion. One or two of the speakers seem- tirions and quarrelling will follow.” 
ed to think that if proper reports were ! When asked a question by a reporter
to go out they would have to be prepared of the Westminster Gazette regarding ---------------- I A description of the ship appears ro
by the committed: The reporters pre- President Roosevelt’s attitude, Mr. Car- j another column of this paper. She ear-
sent, said one gentleman, could give the negie said: “If President Roosevelt ■ H. M. S. Grafton, in command, of j ries a fine hand, numbering sixteen men
local papers reports, but the Vancouver thought any trust was calculated to con- ! Cant Colin R Kemiell C R n s O ! in all, of wh-om six are Italians Theand Victoria papers would have to get : mot .vith tlm welfare of the nation he : LTwith lea^^S’And^wl Bick-' ! » Signor Saffret. Among hft
reports from a committee. Another ; < omri Oe relied on to protect the people’s . : musicians are a number of clever soloists
speaker intimated that the reporters were interests. But with the exception of the tor nommander-m-chief of the j including a fine violinist. Capt. Keppeh
likely to leave out the important business case pf railroads, I do not think legisla- : Unifie squadron, arrived in Esquimalt j was last on this station when a mitlship-
and write up at great length what they tion will be needed. Congress may fix : at 10 o’clock this morning, ending a ; man. The ship’s complete complement
considered of a sensational nature. Still fhe railroad rates before long. ’ ! voyage from Sheerness, England, replete ; of officers is as follows:
another declared that the reporters were 1 .Mr- Carnegie reiterated to the inter- i with incidents of an interesting clmrac- ! Lieutenants William D Church fn-i-
not churchmen and would not understand Ilis that Great Britain in ter- . ®h'° 11118 taken up a position, well ) vigating) Reginald M R West Alfml

proceedings. Rev. W. B. dimming future would form a state in the Am- j out m the s~, aud lias been tiie D p R.’ Pound (torpedo); and‘ji(.kfo“
declared that all the reporters were mean federation. “You must some day," , cynosure «£Mgtfl men smee her arnval. i Mafor, Ko aI Mar|Des Charles Clarke" 
churchmen and defended them generally. : he aald- turn your face to your kin be- : Except for marks of a long voy- M y O ’
The question was finally left to a joint -™nd the sen. You are not to he a Euro- “Ke to be seen on deck and in the slime Lieat Royal Marine Artiu Per 
meeting of the reporters and the com- pt'a° P°""er ™ the future, but are to join : gathered on her hull, the ship is none the M c wi]d/ y’ erey

with your own race in the west. For- 1 worst for her long trip. She left Sheer- rh" 'K_„ T„i„, r. r. r,
innately the feeling toward the old home I ness on the 20th of January, called at m A * ’ D" 'ltrc’
was never so cordial as now, and race Madeira. Sandy Point and Monte Video z V,,,', . , _
patriotism has taken root.” on the Atlantic. Between tiie latter two M A Mn’ Christopher Pearson>

ports the worst weather of the voyage V,, "* . T, , . _ _ „
was encountered- A gale blew for three ,,, .. y. aste^ B°nehier B. Savile.
hours in whhji the cruiser was unable «1® Sai?*UeLA^?n-
to average9 a " knob an hour. Tti, TYY E’ ° Leary and
strengtii oGthis tempiest c»iV he belter ! ^ „
imagined when it is stated that the Graf- { „ 5'Jl ^ ' So?fr’

The civil assizes opened at 11 o'clock ton is capable of steaming 18 or 19 knots ! M R>_ leu s” 7^ ^ .'°n:AA^ex (̂}^T. R* 
this morning, Mr. Justice Irving presid- an hour. Some minor damage was done '* ^ RegI°ald ^JTalb?t* „
ing. There are ten cases on the list for \ about the decks, but the ship for all j ssistant Paymaster, Edward P. 
trial, two of which are special jury cases, i proved herself an able sea-going vessel. ones.

The first case called .was that of the j The course lay through the Straits of , ssistant Engmeers, -Sidney G. Missel- 
Bank of British North America against ! Magellan, and from the time the Pacific ’ /a V" V* 1 amant and Harold
Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., in which a I ______________________________________ _ > a re- n respecial jury was ordered. W. J. rsowser, i Gunners, Arthur Hart and Walter H.
K. C„ of Vancouver, and H. B Robert- Cleaver (acting).
son appear for the bank, A. P. Luxton x Ï , R, T°Sldent (‘orped<>>

Smallpox was discovered aboard the for the defendants and W. J. Taylor, K. I Swain; signalling beatswala,
steamer Kinshiu Maru which arrived in C., for the Earle estate, the assignee of \ Camenter Albert a w-ive
quarantine early |st evening. The ship which was made a defendant to It. Ward Midship,,,^n, Uonglas R. Saxby-Tbomaa

one of the Nippon Y usen KttJa & V°’s ‘«'inter-claim. Ralph L. Clayton, Melvin W. Ward, Philip
liners, and comes heavily freighted and When the eight special jurymen were p. Wlllls-Flemlng
with many passengers from the Orient, called, Mr. Taylor stated that he dial- ; George F. Hammlck. Andrew B. Epaos.
Yokohama having .been her last port of lenged the array, on the ground that , Herbert A. Forster, Herbert Fltzherbert

wlu'n jury was struck his client was and Cedi P Chearnley
The smallpox Victim is a Chinaman, refused the right by the sheriff of strik- j Assistant Clerks, Charles a strange and

who was in the steerage. His illness had , ing out 14 names, which the act allows 1 , william J. Davison.
been noticed during the passage, but was , every party to an action. His Lordship j i . The following officers were ^transferred
first believed to be chickenpox. For this | asked for the challenges in writing, and J from H. M. à Warspite:
reason he was not isolated, and was al- j as Mr. Luxton opposed the challenge, 1 ■ Rear Admital, Andrew K. Bickford, C.
lowed to intermingle witli the other steer- j made him also put his plea on paper. - WÊBr M. ti.
age passengers: At no time was he very i After hearing argument on the point, the x Flag Lieut., Gerald V. C. Knox,
ill, and after arrival at the quarantine (judge over-ruled tho challenge on the Secretary, r.
station was qnitev able to walk to the i grounds that (a) it is doubtful if a spe- . Clerks to Secretary, William' R. Hodder
hospital. without assistance.This cir- ciai jury array is subject to challenge, REAR-ADMIRAL BICKFORD. and Henry W. Woodward.
cumstance, however, in. no wise relieve and (b) the challenger had raised no oh-_____________ ■------------ ------ -------------------- Captain, Colin R. Keppell, C.B.. D.S.O.
the ship from the most rigid inspection jection when the order for jury was • ,,ntel.ed until arrival in Esquimalt Commander, William S. Bowman (rom
and fumigation, nor the crew and pas- made, nor appealed from that order. ; was calm Proceeding to Vnl- sating) and Arthur N. Loxley (gunnery),
sengers. The steamer will be smoked Mr. Robertson then opened tiie case for ! ,™rp „nent before x,lval Instructor. Arthur J. Parish, M. A.
with chemical fumes until every msense the plaintiffs, in 1897, he stated, Thomas j - her vovrerc to Conuimbo Midshipmen. William J. Poster, Clive
germ had been duly exterminated to the Earle asked the bank for advances on ! Wnrsmtc was met and Rear- phllliPa-Wollcy, Reginald A. Yonge and the
satisfaction of Dr. Watt. certain coffee, which was warehoused by i 2 mR„l BiekfoTand his staff took over Hl'n’ Franris r’ c:,enleuts’

The Kinshiu Maru comes from the Ward & Co., and the latter deposited j t| • v cbaege This was done amidst , t,lerk’ wllllam p- Stamer.
usual Asiatic ports. Being one of the warehouse receipts with the bank as j f : of -ivelv music provided by H’ M" S’ Kgerla’ whivh has bepn (l1'ai: 
largest of the Far Eastern carriers, she security for advances to Earle. Various ‘he hand nboard tbe new flagship. The ,""°rk’ rpturucd to Es,pll™alt ,hi3
has a very large cargo and a good freight dealings on this account took place, and • cetemonv was very simple. All the crew a‘0,n,n»’’
for local merchants. She carries a crew when Thomas Earle faded in November 1 were iilK.d ,lp 6n deck as the official party
of SO men, the captam and three officers last the receipts held by the bank called : tranaferred fram one ship to tt,e other.
being Europeans aud the others being for $10,000 worth off coffee. Ward & ] r firnha __ tlle ouh nr , . ,
composed of two Chinese and 74 Japs. In j Co. refused to deliver such, coffee when ! vr ,1 p ,,.„s tb« next" noint visit- P'1'‘ annna' meeting of the Yirtorm 
the saloon are 17 passengers, ol: "whom | it was demanded, and thq' hank were ‘d „]ld frnm here the siiin nrocéeded to fl!atl'i‘t ot the Methodist church was
all but two Japanese are Europeans. The (therefore suing for delivery, or payment s ' " rnS(, An exciting time opvne<1 in the Haliburton street Methodist

„ _ steerage passengers, of whom there are of the value. , i was nas^Tn^t the crew Khnr, h’ Na'-aiF”. yesterday afternoon at
San Domingo, Republic of Santo Do- 159, arc made up of 3 Europeans, 78 j The witnesses for the plaintiff are die- hut tlmt tliev would before °’<lock* Rcv- " • H- Rami Hough,

mingo. May 8.—-The change of govern- Chinèsé and 78 Japanese. No Ather sick-j ing examined, as we go to .press. The ! riPr>.,rt,„he* nnrticinating in a B- A., of Victoria, in the chair,
ment ; herp has put a stop to the steps ness among them ^-developed1 wring the | trial, of this case will probably occupy ! . 'w>i.„ n note were elenred After devotional exgrçises Rev. B. H.

who are (taken by Mr. Powell to arrange a settle- voyagé) but all will-it is believed, have to ] two pi-, three days.';. i , ! th. fnrmed were* Baldersou. B. A.. B. I)., of Victoria,
weak, ment of the claims of tiie Dominican epemUnUleast 15 days at Wfflttto Head. ! . Chambers. i waiting the signal for action when the was elected secretary,

worn-out 'Improvement Company, of New York, j The Ship herself ‘may lie detained for 1 ,, T n , . . , 1 ,vnienitv s,vcnm,i to -mm. -, miiMen This meeting was purely ministerial
and run-down wilhünd new against Santo Domingo, be having sus- : two iw#> three degti, and tUefik'-released } A , mdrning ml diannnrd nf th ^ termination At the time the real trou- “h*1 was attended by most of the miuis- life and new strength in the ’ pended all intercourse with the révolu- j when’ a -new crew iras been found for her, : “Xredôns P ÏZ « m IT'. Jld^ed crew hut t tors from the district,
use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Denary government., and is preparing to The crew of tlx* Yangtze, ’which was , “L '^rSTt McDonald de^sed-An ! was ^i^ti 7fte wanls tit! the tiRmte The ordinary routine business 
Prescription. It establishes leave for Hayti. These claims were he- 1 nnarMttine a week- or so ago. irill'he re- ; application for letters of ’adndristration mala goeernmeut had some time ago bor- transictvd and candidates for the mm-ssir&srssassa arssrctSto; asrs ssAaasa z:„r»r „™ - ”3:=;“
tollew7atS;ft UmXI ' ’ men" The Vom'n^ ^ OIL BURNEP’ "f , | Re" Trihune°°" iScxiatiom Tmited, C^^y! Howevefwhèn tiré l,nto indents were also examined as to «hoir

sk.m,ris -1 srs."!* N-wT"rk-riy sssrTSasns&risstksss.ætjisis. sïïrsÆssr”.. :” ;Æèsa'Sf 111 JSÆ&S.'Ç-K rnTwr'KBsNFheiion, at thg Eagles’ carnival last free All correspondence i^ ' a decrerofthlchicfoGto^revehitinn oo ! ' ’ fi ' Vvt'.,;; Fel! and J. H. Lawson, ]r.. appeared for j tal would in a very short time be laid in were present, took place. I art of K
right, the equilbrist fell from toe cable held as strictly private and ! the^low^^passed and the^^ecree^The (lames were fanned by a sontheast various creditors mterestcsl. ! a state of siege, overtures were at once business was to receive and revwv- toe
at the top of the spiral tower and piling- sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. j competent IothI authoritiM are to rernato "m‘1 f’, apl'cnd J?p.ldly, ’ «<’ estate of Elizabeth Nelson Fraser, entered into. statistics of the church work throughout
ed headlong to tlm platform^ beneath. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. ! to tore? until thfuromulgario^ of toe =onta>m”irl;5ffl> barrels of deceased-,!. H. Sweet applied for pro- I’-ior to going to San de Jose. Ouate- the distinct, and have them tabulated for
H> ulutched frantically at the cable and «1 suffered with female weakness about eight 1 ronsriMi inn A nnnrhpr nf nniiti™! viUa crude oil. Thousands of barrels of refined 0f which was granted. main, the ship had called at Payti for presentation at the general conft r
wires -is he fell- but failed to grasp vears-tried several doctors but derived no bene- V A numbe1 of political exiles and crime oil, stored in the yards ^nd m Snrietv mails. After leaving the latter port which meets in Vancouver next week.Z. HD head struck a ladder on the a^ady —d here. toe shipping sheds, were consumed. ^ McIiea^h^d the finn! ,nw went to Acquire, where, as at Goquimbo The great rally held last evening was
rIntform fracturing the bones on the Boyle Co., Ky. «This medicine was recom- cr>T Ta^fi irn ------------------—’— examinations in March last was rester- aiul Callaflf. coal was taken al>oard. a> huge success. Rousing speeches xvrSti s“e of his fare. It is feared his SOLDILRb_KILLED. . - SHalMto the W Lid Comingjfarther north calls were made delivered by President Bnrmclongh B;;y.
injuries are-fatal. The dealer who offers a substitute for Lord Kitchener Reports Another Rail- flARTllRIA solicitor by the Benchers. at San Diteo and Santa Monica. At the h liott S. Rowe, ^ex- Corne■lus

-------------------- 7 ' vrvnK ” Favorite Prescription,” is only seeking way Accident in the Transvaal. i -------------------------- 6 poat k„"Lleut,, Trcawny , and . d hers from b mo „ "nresentRTRONO WORDS BY A NEW YORK make the j;ttje more profit paid on ______ “ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE.”—If the Midshipmak .Fitzgerald were placed the district most of whom were pre- 1
the sale-of less meritorious meSicines^ London May S-Lord Kitchener re- For Infant, and CHld»n. lh?è“ a°8f C?h Am^rîîaï NervlueTs^ ^°of th^&mto'AmëricaTLrtr'and ^AtierthëTeechmaking

that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is His profit IS your loss. Refuse all sub- ports another accident on May 7th, to a last resort would get It as a first resort, on,e of the, uthi American ports, and After the speeehmaking
the quickest, safest, and surest known to gtitutes. train bound from Pretoria to Pieters* lhe hôk /f a. how much misery and suffering would be when convalescent will be sent north to ladies served light refreshments,
medical science. I use It in my owiiprac- Pierced Pleasant Pellets should be hnri? northern Transvaal The rare ibilli /3r x/«i9V ^ spared. If you have any nerve disorder rejoin the ship. Midshipman Philip P. chair was occupied at the rally by ‘ •î£rt us^ÆpavoritePresc^tion'-wheï were teSwTat aTnref‘and^n offie” ’ ,tle”^a £‘ died on the voyage to Bryant, who performed the duties of -
never fails.” Sold by Jackson & Co. and ever a laxative is required. and ten men were killed. ®* # / Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—36. 1 Santa Monica. He, too, had contracted position to the great satisfaction of •> •
Hall & Co.—36.

own
1 JfeGakKe'Milk Increased in Price.

At a meeting of the Toronto Milk 
Dealers’ Association last night it 
decided to make a slight advance in the 
price of milk,, t>otli wholesale and retail, 
on account of the 
charged by the producers. No date 
fixed for the increase in price.

s< conding the motion
ooney, that he formally accepted the In the cage 0f Davis vs. McDonell, G. E. 

_< sponsibility for it, and that the fact Powell, for thie defendant, withdrew the 
anat the members who had been insulted j defence, and W. H. Langley moved for 
belonged to the minority, while the of- | judgment for the plaintiff, which 
tender was a prominent member of the granted, 
government aggravated the case. Mr.
Redmond said further, that he hoped 
the rule enforced against the Irish mem. 
bers, would also be used to protect them 
in “this foreign parliament.”

Mr. Balfour, the government leader in 
the House, declared Mr. Mooney’s rea- 
son to be a grave abuse of the privilege 
extended to bring the authority of the 
chair into disrepute.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, said he had no doubt the 
House had perfect ’ confidence in the 
Speaker’s ability a^d impartiality.

Mr. Mooney’s motion was defeated by 
a vote of 63 to 398;

The attempt to force a vote of censure 
vras..made the occasion of a remarkable 

^ demonstration of sympathy of eon 
fidence in the Speaker. After the de 
cision the whole House, with the excvp 
tion of the Irish members again arosa 
and with heads uncovered, cheered Mr 
Gully lustily. In the lobbies and gal 
leries which were unusually crowded, vs 
pecially with ladies, the Speaker was 
the recipient of numerous congratula 
tions.

I
Cleanings of 
Provincial nH 
Condensed fo

advance in prices one
I ten 6-in. and seventeen 6-pounder and \\- 

* ! pounder and 3-pounder quick-firing guns.
, The Grafton, although not one of thé

Ship Prepared for Action at Guatemala, latest types of first class cruisers,
scsses m.«ny modern improvements, hut 

| as regards armament she is inferior ti 
i the Warspite. which is armed with four 
i 9.2-in. breechloading guns.

thewasComity Court.
The regular sittings of the County court 

tcok place this morning, Mr. Justice Drake 
presiding. The majority of cases on the 
list were stood over. Several judgment 
summonses and naturalization applications 
were disposed of. The case of Ttoy vs. 
Lv.mley for $140.40 for detention of tools 
and damages was tried and judgment given 
for plaintiff for $25.50. J. I*. Walls for 
plaintiff, E. A. Poweil for defendant.

^ (From. Tuesday’s II 
—Yesterday afternoon I 

meeting of the Anglican Sji 
The annual synod, it was. 
be held on Wednesday nj 
July 9th and 10th, in thi 
Lenten offering returns arl 
terially more than last yel

- Scalded By Beer.
Franz Hoffman is dead, as a result of 

being scalded by a overflow of boiling 
beer at Reinhardt’s brewery.

Died of Typhoid.
Mrs. Forester, wife of Major Forester, 

of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, Stan
ley barracks, is demi of typhoid, 
was
Temple, Fred rie ton, N. B.

Stock Exchange.

pos-
But Trouble Passed Qfl— 

Officers Commanding.
compe-

—A petition is in cj 
strengthen the hands of Al 
lil* in his manly stand aga 
way measure brought down 
enunent. Tho petition is 
signed, and is an adequatd 
pression to t^ie petition \\ 
of the government are cird 
ing bn the city members td 
biU. i

She
a daughter cf the late SenatorChfimbers.

The only application in Chambers this 
morning before Mr. Justice Drake was in 
re the estate of Eliza Gun Johnson, who 
was drowned when the Walla Walla came 
to grief. A; D. Crease applied for adminis
tration for her estate, which was granted 
to Frank Hownnss.

The application for security in Smoke vs. 
Shaw et al was adjourned sine die.

Easier money was reflected in n firm
er tone in the local market yesterday, 
though dealings with the exception of C. 
F* R. continued limited in volume. 
Brokers report money plentiful at 5 to 

per cent. The only active issue 
C. P. R. which, though selling higher, 
was irregular, following the movement hi 
New York. In the local market after 
opening 1% higher, at 127%, it sold off 
fo 125%. Some 1,500 shares changed 
hands. Friends of the stock n/e predict
ing another upward movement in the 
near future.

—The saloon passengers ol 
lined liner Kinshin Maru I 
this morning and commend 
day in the quarters proviq 
at Williams Head. The tas 
ing the crew and Asiatics 
pleted by to-night. The vd 
ready to leave quarantine 
another crew arrives. The 
been cabled, and further al 
delayed pending reply.

was the
MAY CARRY REVOLVER.

Permission Has Been Granted "fo Mrs. 
Hetty Green. inittee, who settled it satisfactorily in a 

few seconds. *
The sederunt was then terminated 

with the customary devotional eger-

i
New York, May 8.—Mrs. Hetty Green, 

the noted woman of finance, has been 
granted a permit to carry a revolver by 
the police department of this city. Mrs. 
Green applied for the permit a week ago 

* * ft to Captain Stephen O’Brien, of the Leon-
______ ard street station, and it was on his re-

Berlin. May 7.—Prof. K. Birkeland, commendation that the permit was given, 
the Norwegian physicist, has oeen in . Capt. O’Brien’s report on the application 

recently for the purpose of : says Mrs. Green declared that she was

NORWEGIAN’S INVENTION. Nomination.
Spencerville, Ont., May 8—East Gren

ville Conservatives have nominated R. 
L.„J^yne* late member, as their banner 
bearer jn, the coming provincial elections.

\ No Tory Candidate.
Cayuga,,-May 8.—The Conservatives in 

Haldimand county have decided not to 
bring out a candidate.

vises.
Immediately afterwards it was dccid- . 

ed that the following clergy should ad
dress the synod a6d the public this even
ing: Rev. Dr. Mçïtae, Greenwood; Rev. 
R. G. McBeth, Vancouver; Rev. D. À. 
McRae, the former minister of St. Au
di ew*s. Nami iino.t

THE CIVIL ASSIZES.

Case of Bank of B. N. A. Against Robert 
Ward & Co. Being Heard To-Day.

WrithAn Electro-Magnetic Cannon
Which Experiments Have Been 

Made.

o
—Three of the sealing schl 

liave been in port on the d 
their Indian hunters, came a 
ing after being detained ini 
for a few days by unfavoral 
The arrivals are the Victoij 
H. Balcam, with a catch q 
the Zillah May, Capt. Haj 
with a catch of 75 skins, an! 
te, Capt. McLain, with a 1 
skins. All three are anchor] 
he sealing company’s wharf

1
KINSHIU QUARANTINED.demonstrating toe powers of his electro- in tbe habit of carrying large sums of 

magnetic cannon before a number of ex- money, stocks, bonds and jewelry. She 
perts in electrical artillery. Tiie results also said it was her intention to secure 
of the demonstration made by Prof. ! pistol permits in all ther large cities in 
Birkeland have been so convincing that , which she does business, 
a firm of artillery manufacturers has of- 1 
fered to buy the invention of the Nor
wegian professor for immediate exploita
tion “pi-oVided Prof. Birkeland will in
crease the length of the piece used in | the condition of Queen Wllhelmina issue 
the trials so that it will throw a projee- [ this morning at Castle Loo, the attend- 
tile weighing two tons for a distance of j ing physicians say;
12 miles. The experiments with Prof. | “There was no increase in the patient’s 
Birkeland’s electro-magnetic cannon have, temperature yesterday evening. Her 
so far been conducted upon a small scale.' Majesty had a good night, and her con

Theoretically, Prof. Birkeland’s de- dition is satisfactory.” 
vice can throw a projectile weighing two Prince Henry had telegraphed his 
tons a distance of nine miles, or even mother that the Queen’s condition is 
further by sufficiently prolonging the satisfactory and that she has no fever, 
tube The principle upon which the new The Prince-Consort this momiug at- 
gun acts has not been made jfOblie, but tended Ascension Day services at the 
it is known that the ifrojectilè to-expelled church in Apeldoom. This was taken 
from an ordinary cast>on tube, thickly , as a reassuring Sign in regard to the 
wrapped with copper wire. This tube j Queen’s condition, 
can of course, be made more 1 cheaply 
than toe cannon now in use. '; No ex- j 
plosive gases result from the discharge 
of the new gun.

Prof. Birkeland’s invention has stirred . 
up intense interest among the casual oh- j 
servers, some of whom are of opinion 
that the new gun signifies, a greater revo
lution in fighting material than that 
bi ought about by the discovery of gun
powder.

Liberal Gathering.
Gravenhurst, May 8.—Mayor Grant 

presided at a large gathering of Mus- 
koka Liberals here tost night when the 
Hon. J, Dryden, minister of agriculture, 
spoke in behalf of Dr. Bridglaud, the 
local eaeâMate.

London’s Mayor a Candidate.
London, May 8—Mayor Béck will 

test tile city of London 
of tbe Conservatives at the coming elec- 
tion. He was nominated last night.

Settled. ' '
Quebec, May 8.—The difficulty between 

the ship laborers and the Leyland line 
ended last night in an amicable settle
ment. A proposal by Mayor Parent for 
an experiment by an experienced steve
dore, who-shall loud the two first Ley- 
land steaplet's arriving at Montreal rates, 
while paying the Quebec laborers their 
usual rate of wages, has been agreed to.

Suicide.
Woodstock, Ont., May 8—Thomas 

Wood, aged 50, last night ended liis life 
with a bullet. He had been suffering 
after the effects of fever.

Principal Grant.
Kingston, Ont., May 8.—Principal 

Grant passed a good night and his condi
tion at 10 a.m. to-day was considered 
much more hopeful.

Oa.se of Smallpox Found Aboard Among 
Steerage Passengers—Ship Arrived 

Last Night.
QUEEN WILHBLMINA. ■O-

—The five Chinese who c 
he trans-Pacific liner Iyo 
the was at the outer whai

The Hague, May 8.—In the bulletin on

lave not yet been captured, 
ng paper contains a very < 
tailed description of the m 
the fugitives, the only pointi 
ng the number and size of th 
bey left in toe sand as tin 
trept along the shore line, 
if fact three were seen to ci 
tridge in the direction of 1 
tnd two others boarded the 
tlontana restaurant. The eii 
barge of the pursuit, the c« 
raged in it being Constables 
•ot, Handley and Special

con-
Gordon R. Bald.in the interests

Glutton Baker.

beverson.
-o-The 5 Hour Duo —A meeting of the F. Y. 

rid May 6th, at which the 
‘lection of officers took plac< 
ers elected were: Hon. p: 
îtiggefct (by acclamation); h< 
ident, W. Snider; president, 
rid; vice-president, W. Fa 
arfr, H. M. Wilson ; treasure! 
uhacription clerk, H. MacW 
^^■Kti'Ve .committee will coi 
officers above named. It wai 
^ter the Intermediate Basel 
nd A. S. Bur 
resent the

Which the working man has fought for 
j and succeeded in obtaining is something 

the wife has no share in. Her day be
gins before his and ends long after it, 
as a rule, and many a night her rest is 

— broken by the baby’s 
fret fulness. The 
healthiest
must wear out under 
such a strain. What 
can be expected then 

of those women 
< who are weaken- 
X ed by woman* 
\V ly diseases? 

AX Women

TONS OB' FLOUR METHODIST CLERGY.woman.-(t
DOMINGO SITUATION.WiïV Be Shipped From Canada to New 

* Zealand.
ess was appo 

The finar
bowed the dab to be in 
°ndition, quite a large amo 
^rtgage being paid off, besid 
lnS expenses met. The sports 
^Ported the success of F. 
‘ams during the winter 
teeting then adjourned.

■rgei
dub.Congress Dfesolved and a Provisional 

Government Formed.
?... . mm a vkVancouver. May 8.—Tiie Union Steamship 

Company, of New Zealntvl, have advised the 
local- agents of the coming in June of the 
steamer W. J. Augate to take back an 

of four thousand tons oUThin.iextra cargo
dinn flour. TWs Is one of several Mm 
menffitSltici laide on aifount of tttéjfh» 
of the Australian Ce-,- from drought.

A voung man named Lain, injured in a 
ealotfc low last night "by being sfrudlr by 
Henry Shultz, proprietor of the Oÿgstern 
hotel, is hoverlpg between life and death1 
to day. Shultz is unftcr'arreet charged with 
assault with intent toido bodily Injury.

sehip-
o

—H. C. Diers, of the Skag 
laskan, is preparing 
Q capitalists, who 
ecting rv smelter in that pJ 
;rfch* His report will demoJ 
»re of five acres of land, rd 
Kkagwav, White IIoi-se hhd| 

st of landing coke and fluxitid 
^»t Sound and British Coluu 
. ea°h of these localities, tl 
Wing ores from each of th 
R to the other named loralitî 
riy, and the cost of labor 

He is also to

a repor 
are ediwas

j

,
TERRIBLE FALL.

^o points.
Wiary of freight, rates froir 
' Points in southe.astern Alas 

orxyard samples of ore fro 
musinsr oro ’odes in the counl 
. lots. Mr. Diers is insti 

^mpart the information he 
r to others than his clients, 
l>ublish deductions based 1 

findings.
<y

•^hief Cooper, of the Som 
after a visit to Indian 

■induce them to take part ir 
Kn 2ay,reSatta. Two canoes 
V0 Valdez, one each from C

over the 
The

was

F
I dm\
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and, Chematous, Cowichan and Klimkli- 
malitz. He goes to Saanich to-day, and 
expects to get two canoes from there. 
This will make eight canoes exclusive of 
any from the American side, from where 
several are expected.

------o-----
—Tliis morning between 9 and 10 

o’clock a prisoner at the provincial gaol 
succeeded in making his escajpe, and up 
till the time qf going to press, is still at 
large. His name is Meller, alias Tobin, 
and lie was sentenced to 16 months’ im
prisonment with hard labor on Decem
ber 28rd on two charges of stealing and 
one of assaulting an officer. He escaped 
from the chain gang and was seen near 
the Protestant Orphanage, going in the 
direction of Cadboro Bay.

WEEKLY WEATHER. SYNOPSIS. and deference, being given seats of honor 
ntPthe banquet and other ceremonies. 
The supper, needless to say, was laid out 
in the most gorgeous style, and none of 
the delicacies which the most facetious 
of epeeureans could desire was omitted. 
The revels continued into the early hours 
of the morning.

of Columbia will preside, and C. H. 
Lugrin, Rev. Elliott S. Rowè, Rev. W. 
L. Clay and others are expected to ad
dress the meeting, ij

-----o-----
—A deputation consisting of Messrs. 

Hftm ft, Hancock, McEachren, Kelly, 
Ditchburn, McNiven, Twigg and Patton, 
of Victoria, and Messrs. Shenten 
Buckle, of Nanaimo, waited on the gov
ernment to urge the passing of Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite's Workmen’s Compen
sation Bill. Resolutions from labor 
bodies throughout the province in favor 
of the bill were presented. The govern
ment undertook to consider the matter.

NEW FLAGSHIP OF 
PACIFIC STATION

sustained much damage by storm. In 
; 1779 she was under Byron in his engage- 
I irent with D’Estaing in the West In- 
! dies, in June, 1779, and suffered from her 

exposed position as leading ship of the 
British line in the hard-fought fight 

- heavier losses than any other British 
! ship, i. e., 35 killed and 63 wounded.
I After Rodney took over the command 
! from Byron, the Grafton was appointed 
! a* leading ship of Rodney’s three en- 

viir- rniTTCpn on irrniT cements with De Guiehen, April 17th,
THE CRUISER GRAFTON I May 15th, and May 19th, 1780. In

first and most notable of these the Graf-
V___________ I ten greatly distinguished herself. Her
\ i 'css on the occasion was two men killed

She Bears a Verv Hietnrir Name A ' and tllirty wounded. Her name disap-sne Dears a Very Histone Name A p.ared from the navy ]ist in October,
Decided Acquisition to the ! 1S14> «nd was not revived until the : 

c j u sent Grafton was launched in 1892.
uqUâdron liCfC. The present Grafton is a twin screw

cruiser of 7,350 tons, 10,000 independent 
horse power N. D. In appearance she 
bears a strong resemblance to the Royal 

II. M. S. Grafton, the new flagship Arthur, which was on this station, 
on this station, which reached port to- . 
day, was commissioned at Chatham on 
January 14th. She was one of the ves
sels laid down under the Naval Defence 
Act, the resuscitation of the name being 

—At the regular monthly meeting of Lord George Hamilton. The
the Trades and Labor Council last night Grafton was built by the Thames Iron 
the “Workmen’s Compensation Act” ndW Works Company, Black wall, and launch- 
before the legislature was discussed, attd T f**.on January 30th, 1892, the ceremony 
the following resolution was adopted: . Uls performed by Lady George Ham- 
“Resolved, That the Trades and Labor ™n- She, was built at a cost of £750,- rgflCC EXAMINATION 
•Council of Victoria object to any changé’ and she hoisted the pennant for the
being made in the fundamental principle time on September 10th, 189o, to : 0f J, fî. GRÂHAME
of the Worwmen’s Compensation Act be- take out reliefs to Malta. She subsc- 
fore the legislature, as ôutlined in sec- <luently served on the China station until 
tion 2, sub-sèctions a, b and c of the September, 1899. 
bill, nor to any change whatever not ;n- Lhe Grafton is a decided acquisition . ■ .
troduced by or acceptable to the author to the Pacific squadron, being superior in rrOiOnged Sitting 01 the Committee IS 
and mover of the act, J. H. Hawthornth- displacement, horse power, and fighting 
waite, M. P. P. for Nanaimo. The re- S length, to the vessel she relieves, 
port of the delegate to the Kamloops con- \ 'Lhe name Grafton- first appears in the 
vention was deferred until a meeting 1 smals °f British navy in 1679, be-

< ! ing that given to a two-decker launched , ___________
i at Woolwich dockyard. The Duke of ,
Grafton, in whose honor the Grafton re- , This morning’s sitting of the select com- 
ceived her name originally, was the first mittee appointed to inquire into the charges 
captain to command the ship, when, in against J. ,I>. Graliame, gold commissioner of 
the spring of 1683, she was commission- Atlin, was occupied with the ernss-examina- 
ed for service in the Narrow Seas.

ing to give him a list of the documents In 
question.

The committee then adjourned.

.r
Victoria Meteorological Office,

30th April to 0th May, 1002,
During this week the weather has been 

generally fair and mild, with sunshine up- 
each day In this vicinity, while on the 

Mainland rain fell upon four days and was 
unusually heavy In the Kootenay district, 
fur the first three days of the week the 
barometer was high along the Pacific Coast 
and abnormally low over the Bocky Moun
tain slope and the Territories. These con
ditions caused showers this side of the 
Cascades and considerable rain in Koote- 

whlle In Alberta and Montana several

FINAL SITTING.
At to-day’s sitting of the select com

mittee appointed to inquire into the 
charges against .7. D. Grahame, gold 
commissioner of Atlin, the hearing of tha 
evidence was concluded, 
counsel on both sides briefly addressed 
the committee.

The evidence was of a departmental 
character, and dealt with certain 
counts of the isolation hospital and with 
the registration of some Athn town lots.

After hearing counsel the committee 
adjourned. They will confer and decide 
upon their verdict, which will be report
ed to the House.

Mr. Sawers, in order to sustain his 
contention that the building purchased 
from Bickle bad not been utilized as a 
hospital, put in a quantity of the hos
pital accounts, and called in the auditor- 
general, who, looking at the accounts, 
said that generally speaking they were 
dated from April 28th. 1901, but that; 
there was one for supplies to the isola
tion hospital dated April 26th. The first 
account for coal oil for the hospital 
chtted May 1st.

Cross-examined by Mr. Belvea, the1 
auditor-general said that lie knew noth--’ 
ing about the accounts -ijxeept what ap
peared on the face of them. If did not 
follow that the goods charged for in an 
account were bought on flic date 
ing oil that document.

B. II. John, chief clerk of the lands 
and works' department, produced a régis- 
ter of sales of town lots In Atlin. Exam
ined by Mr. Sawers, tjie witness stated 
that the register did nbt show any sale 
of lots to Bickle or Graliame.

In reply to Mr. Belyea, he explained 
that tile register only contained original 
sales of lots by the government and a 
few transfers. Unless an application was 
made for a Crown grant subsequent 
transfers would probably not come under 
tbe cognizance of the department.

Sir. Sawers then gave further evidence 
himself to the effect that in September, 
1900, he had been offered an excellent 
little building, 12 by 18 feet, for $150. 
This building was a better one than that 
bought for the isolation hospital. There 
were other buildings,’ one of which be
longed to the government, which could 
have been obtained for the hospital at 
very milch less cost.

Mr. Belyea then addressed tile com
mittee. He said that no evidence had- 
been produced to Show that Mr. Grahame 
owned the building in ’question as charged ' 
by Mr. Sawers. In regard to the charge 
made that there had - been no necessity 
for the purchase of the building for the 
isolation hospital, Mr. Belyea pointed 
out that Mr.: Grahafiie had no jurisdic
tion. . If the* health officer demanded the 
building Mr, Grahame could not do 
otherwise than allow it to be utilized. 
Whether the building was worth $759 
or not, Mr. Grahame,çould not be blamed 
for paying that priçè. It had 
shown in evidence ,thaf Mr. Grahame 
bad. offered $500, but competent : ap
praisers had been appointed according 
to the custom in

i

c> it o- and
—A verdict of accidental drowning was 

returned at the inquiry presided over by 
Coroner E. C. Hart at Esquimalt yes
terday in consequence of the recovery of 
late' Lance-Sergeant Robertson’s body off 
Kanaka ranch on Sunday morning. The 
inquest disclosed no further particulars 
regarding the disappearance ot the young 
man than those appearing in these 
columns last evening. The inquest was 
held at the Naval hospital, and the fun
eral took place afterwards, the interment 
being in the Naval cemetery.

-----o—
—A. R. Milne, collector of customs, 

was the victim of a very painful 
dent this morning. He was about to en
ter the post office building, when turning 
to spedk to some one he slipped and fell, 
his face striking on one of the steps. Dr. 
Ernest, Hall was summoned, and on ex
amination it was found that the collec
tor’s nose was broken. He also sus
tained some bruises on his face. His in
juries being attended to he was taken 
to his residence, where it is feared he 
will be compelled to remain for a w-eek 
or more before he will be able to resume 

duties.

and learned
SOMETHING ABOUT

the
ac-:

nay,
inches of rain and melting snow fell. By 
the 2nd of May a heavy and general rain
fall spread eastward to Manitoba, amount
ing to nearly two inches in 24 hours at 
Winnipeg. On Saturday, the 4th, the baro
meter rose over this province and corres
pondingly fell over the American Pacific 
slope. This change caused our weather to 
Ix-come more settled and the winds to shift 

to the northward.

éé -o
—Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bullen cele

brated their golden wedding last Mon
day evening, when a large number of 
friends gathered at the residence, Her
ald street. The couple were the recipi
ents of many congratulations and pre
sents. Mrs. A. Fox, of San Francisco, 
who acted as bridesmaid at the wredding 
ceremony, made the trip here specially 
for the purpose of being present at thé 
anniversary, and wore the same attiré 
as on that occasion. The affair took the 
form of a social.

pre-■o*
—The rapidly growing business of 

Messrs. Dixi H. Ross & Co. has made it 
necessary for them to lease the premises 
formerly the Mammoth Clothing 
Store, which will be renovated and fitted 
up with: every modern convenience. An 
addition Will be erected in the rear, and 
the premises will have a frontage of 32 
feet and a depth of 125 feet. In the 

the, ^building also will be the firm’s bonded 
warehouse, another great convenience. 
Maxwelt Muir is the architect.

r--- ucci-
frora the southward
These conditions continued until the close 
of the week, and In place of fine weather 
in California, rain became general.

In the Territories and Manitoba 
leather «has been generally mild, the warm-' 
l-st day being Tuesday, Gth. wt^en the tern-1
perature was above GO at all stations, anti- ^
reached TO at Medicine Hat and Edmonton., —The Dairymen’s Association met at 

Victoria—Amount of brig suns IQ this morning id- confer with the Min-
corded 44 hours and 42 minutes; rata. ^ister of Agriculture, but were informed 
inch, highest tempera ure, < ,’ J that he vvas slumbering and could not be
lowest, 4~ on . .. .. . 'A disturbed.’ Messrs. Neill, Munro and

?vow es m ns er ’ ’ Oliver were present by invitation, but ex
ception was taken to tlieir presence by 
Major Mlitter, wffio held that they should 
bave accepted an ^invitation only of the 
minister. Messrs. Neill and Munro 
thereupon withdrew’, but Mr. Oliver said 
he attended ont of ■ deference tt> ah invi
tation, and declined to withdraw’, especi
ally as the meeting must be public, re
porters being present. The association 
then passed a resolution reinviting the 
members, and an adjournment was made 
until 1 o’clock.

TO-DAY'S SITTINGtSMF
N -a was

-

bis
appear--o-

qst temperature, 74 ou Gth; lowest, 40 on

Kamloops—Rain, .30 Inch; highest tem- 
Ti-rature, 76 on Gth; lowest, 3G on 30th.

Barkervllle—Italn, .00 Inch; highest tem
perature, 64 on 6th; lowest, 26 on 30th and

—The remains of the late Wœ. H. 
Holman Ellis,■ second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. VV. H. Ellis, were laid to rest yes
terday afternoon, the funeral ta«mgj)lace 
from the family residence, 62 Church- 
way. Religious services were conducted 
by Rev. Canon Beanlands, and -among 

1 the floral offerings was a beautiful 
wreath from tire class mates of the 
Fourth Division, South Park school, at 
which deceased was a

r,th.

emains being taken 
.with due ceremony.

I of the voyage occur- 
|he coast resulted in a 
trm. A davit fell on 
bg its amputation.
I twin screw first-class 
les a crew of 673 men. 
Il) tons, and her horse- 
(h. p., and 12,000
1er ship to the Royal 
[ceded the Warspit?. 
|i. breechloading gnus, 
Been 6-pounder aad 3- 
lider quick-firing guns, 
fcugh not one of thé 
It class cruisers, pps- 
In improvements, hut 
Int she is inferior to 
Ih is armed with four 
p guns.
I the ship appears in 
■this paper. She car- 
■mbering sixteen men 
fc are Italians. The 
■Saffret. Among hTs 
Baber of clever soloists, 
Binist. Capt. Keppell 
Btion when a midship- 
Bromplete complement 
Blows:
■iam D. Church (na- 
B M. R. West, Alfred 
Brpedo), and Bickford. 
Brines, Charles Clarke,

Brine Artillery, Percy

lohn D. D. De Vitre.

1st. at Last Drawing to a 
Close.

Jf©Gal*I^etus. next Wednesday night.pupil. The flag 
of the school was at half-mast in his 
memory during the day. —A Daw’son dispatch of the date of 

May 6th says: “George White Fraser, 
charged with removing an old Alaskan 
boundary post in the disputed strip, is 
here. He says lie neither moved nor de
faced any post on the boundary. He says 
he wras told' by old Schwatka, a Chilkat 
Indian guide, who took Lieut. Schwatka
across Alaska years ago, that there wras study military service on shore, for bo-
a painted monument set up by Indians, i side being a naval officer, the Duke of morrow, when Mr. Sawers will put in cer- 
but he failed to find it. < Fraser ran the ' Grafton was colonel of the 1st Foot tain documents and give some more evi- 
boundary between British Columbia and ' Guards (now known as the Grenadiers), deuce himself.
the Yukon Territory, following the six- In the year 1704 she was at the capture On resuming his cross-examination of Mr.

<y—F. J. Ivierce, supreme president of the 
Y. M. I., arrived in the city yesterday —The course of Mr. McFShillips in ad- 
and last evening delivered an address hering to his principles in opposing the 
before the members of the local branch of monstrous railway meastore now before 
the Y. M. I., at the Institute hall. There • ^e legislature is- having a disquieting 
was a large attendance. He tdld of the on some of the ardent supporters
progress of the association during the °* the government in the tîity. The de
past year, both financially and numerical- the government in supply last
ly, and stated that numerous applications m?ht an<t the fate which that spelled for 
to become affiliated with the society had *he. railway bill has roused them to the 
been received from new associations assistance of the government in "winning 
throughout the past term. Owing to the °yer opposition members. A secret ses- 
short notice given of Mr. Kierce’s visit j 83°n_^ these gentlemen w^ill be held in 
here no formal reception could be tender- afternoon, when
ed him. On his arrival, hoAvever. he was st<xp8 Wl“, considered to bring pres- 
_______________________J_________ ;_______  sure on Mr. MePhiffips.

Cleaning» of City and 1 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form. z-n

The tion of Mr. Gralmme by Mr. Sawers, and 
commission, however, only lasted until with the arguments 
the following July, the Duke leaving his Sawers’s methods. Nothing of much im- 
naval employment for the time being to portance xvas added to tbe evidence already

taken. The committee will sit again to-

incidental to Mr.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

^-Yesterday afternoon an executive 
meeting of the Anglican Synod was held. 
The annual synod, it was decided, will 
be held on Wednesday and Thursday, 
July 9tli and 10th, in this city. The 
Lenten offering returns are $1,100, ma
terially more than last year.

—A petition is in circulation to 
strengthen the hands of A. E. McPliil- 
lips in liis manly stand against the rail
way measure brought down by the gov
ernment. The petition is being largely 
signed, and \s an adequate counter ex
pression to tjie petition which friends 
of the government are circulating, urg
ing on the city, members to support the

SS I
■ . -. ■

—A change in the pastorate of the 
Centennial Methodist church is to take 
place sl^prtly. Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
will leave about the second Sunday in 
.Tune, but it will not be decided where ' 
he will be located in future until the 
Methodist conference, which will be held 
on the 15th. Rev. J. P. Westinan will 
succeed Rev. Mr. Barraclough here. He 
was formerly of the Vernon Methodist 
church, and is possessed of a fine voice. 
A ^deputation of prominent members of 
the church will welcome him here ton his 
arrival about June 5th. Rev. Mr. West- 
man is reported to be a :good speaker and 
an excellent worker.
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bee a—The saloon passengers of the quaran
tined liner Kinshin Maru west ashore 
this morning and commenced their first 
day in the quarters provided for them 
at Williams Head. The task of fumigat
ing the crew and Asiatics will be com
pleted by to-night. The vessel will be 
ready to leave quarantine to-morrow if 
another crew arrives. The owners have 
been cabled, and further action will be 
delayed pending reply.

-

such dealings, and these 
had valued the building at $750, which 
Mr. Grhhume was compelled to pay. The 
responsibility for that price rested upon, 
the appraisers. Mr. Sawers had 
deavored to show that no patient had 
been placed in that building, but there 
was sufficient evidence to the contrary, 
hi conclusion, Mr. Belyea declared that 
thé charges, which amounted to an allé-'1 
g&tion m conspiracy to defraTid the 
e ruinent, had fallen to the ground.

Mr. Sa-tvciS, in replyÿ atfguçd 4hat thg 
majority of the. witnesses called to give 
estimates of the vaine of the building in * 
question fad .clearly shown that it was 
not worth the price paid for it. Even if 
lie was bound to accept the estimate of 
Mr. ^tables, that was only $361, as 
against $750 paid by the government. . » 
He commented on the fact that in the 
note of the appraisement made by 
Messrs. Olivo and Lowery, the building 
w-H.s described as being 16. by }20 fôeÇ’oï) 
wheivaa the evidence showed tiiat esti
mate to be. excessive. He did not dis
credit Mr. Lowery’s evidence, but he be
lieved that Mr. Loxyery had taken Mr. 
Olive’s statements as true without- sath*- 
fying himself about them. In regard to 
the ownership of the building, Mr, 
Sa\yei*s commented on the absence of all 
documents showing the transactions in 
real estate and buildings between Messrs. 
Grahame ' and Bickle, and asked the. 
committee if they would believe that two * 
business men like Messrs. Grahame and 
Bickle would buy and sell property with
out giving or taking' receipts, or making ^ 
any memoranda wliicty could be produced.1 f

In conclusion, Mr. Sawers1 said that* 
he thought he had proved his charges, 
and he asked the committee to say that, 
knowing what he did, he was mdre than 
justitiiMl in bringing the affair to the 
tice of the Attorney-Genera).1, ^

The committee then adjmirnécl.

;% ' en-Ihristopher Pearson, -o-
;■ . ;—The Medical Council met this morn

ing and elected officers for the ensuing 
year as follows: President. Dr. O. M. 
Jtines; vice-president. Dr. R. E. Walker, 
New Westminster: treasurer, Dr. W. J. 
McGuigan, Varfi^oUveT; and secretary and 
registrar, Dr. G. J. Fagan. The meet
ing took place in the board of henltii 
rooms in the parliament buildings, wh<gee 
the examinations of applications for 
medical practice in this province is also 
taking place. Eleven applicants are 
writing, coming from many parts of the 
Dominion between Nova Scotia and the 
Northwest. The examination will con
tinue for a number of days.

Bouchier B. Savile. 
lamuel Alston, 
a G. E. O’Leary and

gaps

o
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A—Three of the sealing schooners which 
have been in port on the coast landing 
their Indian hunters, came in this morn
ing after being detained in the Straits 
for a few days by unfavorable weather. 
The arrivals are the Victoria, Gapt. S. 
H. Balcam, with a catch of 143 skins ; 
the Zillah May, Capt. Harry vBalcam, 
with a catch of 75 skins, and the Favor-

mm -ra m gOT-1 P. Soper.
Hon. Alexander R. 
(ginald G. Talbot, 
aster, Edward P.

m ■

u..:: ..ks, -Sidney G. Missel- 
amant and Harold SEUGT. C. L ROYDS.

). ite, Capt. McLain, with a catch of ,73 
skins. All three are anchored alongside 
the sealing company’s wharf.

Hart and Walter H. given a cordial informal welcome by 
members of the order. Mg 
this morning for LaidvatJ , 
naimo. He will afterwdrSs' visit Van
couver and other Mainland points.

—O-----
(From Wednesday’s t^ally.)

—On April 28th I?r. Newcombe, the 
well-known ethnologist of this city, was 
at Wrange! collecting Indian cunos tor 
the Smithsonian Institute.

-----0-----
—At the residence of ’^ride, 64 

North* Chatham street, oi^S^ésday even
ing, April 29th, Mr. Jobs Simpson, of 
this city, was united in marriage to Mrs. 
Sarah. Mourdant. Itev. Ajex, F>aser per
formed the ceremony.

■-Qe ice leftE. Youlden (torpedo) 
; signalling boatswain, id Ma-■O' O'—The five Chinese who escaped from 

the trans-Pacific liner Iyo Maru wljiîe 
She was at the outer wharf yesterday, 
have not yet been captured. The morn
ing paper contains a very complete de
tailed description of the movements of 
the fugitives, the only points lacking be
ing the number and size of the footprints 
"they left in the sand as they stealthily 
crept along the shore line. As a matter 
•of fact three wrere seen to cross the foot 
bridge in the direction of Dallas Mod, 
and two others boarded the car near the 
"Montana restaurant. The city police had 
charge of the pursuit, the constables ten- 
paged in it being Constables Munro, Ab
bot. Handley and Special ConstaXSe 
Steverson.

—In reply to a query by Aid. Cameron 
at the meeting of the city council last 
night, the Mayor stated that copies of 
the Wood Sawing By-law’ had been 
placed in the hands of the chief of police, 
with instructions to enforce it after a 
week’^ notice. This by-law w’as finally 
passed at the council meeting a week 
ago, and was subsequently duly signed 
by the Mayor. It provides that there 
shall be no sa-wing or splitting of wood 
within the fire limits of the city, and no 
wood must remain on the street inside 
this limit after 9 a.m. As regards the 
other portion of the city, the by-law re
mains practically the same.

.. Walke.
is R. Saxby-Thomas, 
fivill W. Ward, Philip 

R. Bald, 
Andrew B. Epana, 

Herbert Fitzherbert

Gordon H. M.3 ©. GRAFTON.
: f

ey. teentli parallel and intersecting the Alas
kan boundary at the extreme north of the 
disputed strip, two year^, ago.”

Grahame, Mr. Sawers endeavored to fix the 
date on which Mr. Grahame sold the larger 
of the two buildings In question to Mr. 
Bickle, which Mr. Grahame stated was 
about some time in May, 1900. It might 
have been In April. He was unable to fix 
the date for certain, but the sale occurred 
after he arrived in Atlin, which he be
lieved was In April.

Asked to describe the manner In wh’ch 
the building became the property of Mr. 
Bickle, the witness said that tBickJe was 
erecting a large building (afterwards rent
ed by Captain Nickpreon) and ran short of 
funds. He asked witness to lend him some

of Gibraltar and then in the battle of 
Malaga with the French Toulon fleet, 
which resulted in giving England the 
command of the Western Mediterran
ean, and consequently rendered Gibral
tar safe from serious attack. In the 
attack on Gibraltar the Grafton was one 
of the inshore squadron, under Sir 
George Byng, which carried out the at
tack and captured the fortress rock, her 

doing good work in beating do

harlcs S. Strange and

cers were transferred 
plte:
drew K. Bickford, C. —The funeral of Assistant Engineer 

Badham, lately of H. M. S. Phaeton, 
took place at Esquimalt yesterday with 
marine honors, the coffin being covered 
with a Union Jack and carried on a gun 
carriage and followed by a party of 14
blue jackets with arms reversed. At the £uns „
cemetery the body was carried to the Spanish fire until the time for the 
grave by six leading stokers, who served culminating boat attack came. The 
under the late engineer en the Phaeton. Grafton remained in the Mediterranean 
The burial service was read by Chaplain unt‘1. autumn of 1706. In the sue- 
Barrowdale. Among those present at the seeding year she was employed with 
•funeral were Captain Fleet, Lieuts. «ther warships convoying the West In- 
Tomlin, Brendon, Rashleigh, Cennon and ^ia trade flAet out of the channel when 
'Cornwall, R. N., Lieut. Ozanne, R. M., the French Dunkirk squadron-ten sail 
■Staff Paymaster Carnes, Chief Engineer large ships of war led by the noted | in cash.
Hern well. Chief Engineer Huzzy, As- F°ri>in, came down on them. After s \ Nickerson building was nearly completed at
rsistant Engineer Howie and Mr. Willis, ; desperate encounter between Dun gen ess j the time of this transaction, or when the

* 1 and Beachy Head—just where the Graf- j building was completed. Mr. Rickie had
-Yesterday during the conference be- ---- o----  ton, curiously, in the battle of Beachy j given film a memorandum of the-expendh

. - , ,__ ____. . Head, seventeen years before, won her . ture on the building, and he had not
the mutrmrimt ' ,, — —The members of the Liberal Associa- flaurel»—the Grafton and the second 1 thought it necessary to Inspect the building
îhtsîro®! tion met last evening in Labor hall for ! o{ her man-of-war consorts had to sur- In order to verify the estimates!’:.jRe hart
îhJ Prom ^ ^ nr „ ht te ” 1^"’ election of officers îor the ensuing remler while the third, the Royal Oak. ; never seen the building, as far a
î~e..„rem'er ®s ””able t- conc|al Ï'® year. The following were elected by ac- ; aftor making a splendid stand, just es- «member, until It was complet
h .StÜy t<iWfl[j \the Te®sl,r?’ ®PeC??1 rtilamntion; Honorary president, Hon. I eaped. Capt. Acton was killed on the I Mr. Sawers persisted in trying to^et wit-
reference should be made to the infinite Senator Templeman; president, L. P. Grafton’s quarterdeck a little befohe the t0 flx the date of the sale of ÿe build
tact displayed by Mr. Buckle, of Na- tDuff; first yice-presidentj John Taylor; j surrender—making the third of thé ln question to Bickle, until tig. Belyea 
naimo, to which to a large extent was second vice,-psesident, Jofip Piercy; seqre- j sbip.s eaptains to be killed in action i objected on the ground that MK Grahame 

„ r, r.- « „ I -, „ , due the harmony that prevailed. tary, A. B. Fraser, jr., ,and treasurer, j w-hile in command—the Duke of Grafton. ! 61,1 not remember, and the evldenj^ÿ could
Ih-tor, • ,lerS’ °-f t ,e Skagway Daily —Last week Piropnetor Cutler, of the -----o----- Joshua Kingham. A ballot was then Sir Andrew Leake Edward \eton - t>nve been obtained from Bickle. ;
laskan, îa preparing a report for East- British Ensign hotel, Sooke ixiad, was —The remains of the late Maurice <.ast to elect fifteen members to act on : „„,i .  Mr. Sawers sold tlr-tt lie wished ito show
ta capitalists, who arc contemplating ' startled by hearinj-f cries of a n animal Humber will be laid to rest to-morrow, the executive with the following results ‘ the nhnve three -,,,,1 Tnhn Heme that Mr. Grahame was'not worthy of be-tecting £-6meltor in that part of thé' apparently in grout distress, together The funeral will take place from the I Mesuré Wj CCameron A G liSj- ^ ! « . : Hef. and proceeded to question thJwitness
"ftli. His report will demonstrate the with snarling and general turmoil m 4he family residence, and later from the Cen- i less a! Stewart W È Ditchburn T Nv lth,n tWe!ve montl>s of the first about certain «ffléldl Irregularities which he

of five acres of land, respectively,' rear of his place.. Or.’ investigating he tennial Methodist church. Members of W Paterson Dr T J * Jones James Grafton s surrender, a fécond vessel of alleged had beidi committed. f 
■kagwav. White Hoi-se and Atlin, the found a large panther fastening its fangs Columbia lodge No. 2, I O O. F. ate Beil Tohn Bell A Sheilet P C Mae- îhat nam® was 0I? the atecks at Lime- Mr. Belyea again forcibly protested, and

«lof landing coke and fluxing ores from in the leg of a cow. The unfortunate requested to be present at the hall, Gregor Wm Dalby William Humphrey hoime. She was launched ou August asked the committee to protect the witness.
,lg"L S/>nn(1 and British Columbia prints animal’s neck had been croclly lacenated Douglas street at 1.15 p. m for the pur- ! Alexis ’Martin Col’ F B Gregory and 1Ath> 1709- After a service of 36 years from the Insulting statements of Mr. S.w-
' rail, of these localities the-cost of and its snarling assailant was ghrt.ring pose of attending the funeral in a body. j James Murraé Previous to this meet- ‘bls Grafton was broken. No 3 Grafton crs. The learned counsel declared that
"Wang ores from encii of these loeali- itself when Mr. Cnticr arrived. 'pile q. in, th„ 6OT1.LP ”f an(i acceded for fi,st 8a’v service m l,56. She took part eat was now out of the hag, that Mr. Kiw
i’s to the other named localities, respec- nanther made off as the man approaqliod, „ mg tae execunve met ana accepteo ror 1,59 m the third of the three drawn bat- crs was after1 Mr. Grahame’R scalp as gold' el.v. and the cost of labor at all of and escaped a couple of sho.’-s —W- H^r was arrested at Tacoma j membership twenty-five new members, tIes that the prcnch an(j English fleets commissioner, and had no Intention of cote -irlg paste, the results are equally dis-
‘«to points. He is also to furnish a ! fired at if ^ The cow belonged to Joint yesterday by Customs Inspector Brinker which is an evidence of the increased to- in tho East in(jies fought, the bloodiest «Ping the cross-examination to the charges corn-aging. _ ’ ”,
unnnirv of freight, rates from all min- Doran " as he stepped to the dock from the terest m the work of the Liberal Associa- fight of the three_ It cost the Grafton before the committee. These superficial and extremely pnm-
w points in southeastern Alaska and is " ___ »__ steamer City of Aberdeen. In his pos- bon. I 83 men killed and wounded. In 1762 the The committee ruled that Mr. Sawers’s to1 methods of treating cancers and

forward samples of ore from all the — V number of prominent members of session were found twenty-five tael cans ; - = I Grafton took part in another of the naval statements should be struck out of the notes Umioi-s have been entirely superseded by
onoring ore’Odes in the country in 100 the‘local Masonic frateruitv attended a opium, smuggled and-«totamped. Horr | ------- —. . ! successes of the squadron in Eastern of the proceedings, and the examination of tho. liew constitutional remedy which
"""1 lots. Mr. Dicrs is instructed not ceremonial semi nnmial session of the was taken before Judge Griffin and held - ig Wood’s Fhflsÿhodîne, | waters, the capture of the Spanish col Mr’ Grabame was concluded. searches out the Cancer poison m the sys-

■mpart tile information he mav ga- ; Mystic Shrine held a few da vs ago in «” $1.000 bail to appear before the fed- Tto Gnat English RmuOy. enies of Manilla and the Philippines, Mr’ Saw”r® then fav! notl<‘® that >ie Unl and completely destroys it without
«• 1” others than his clients, nor is he ! Ta^ma Ed I eeson, proprietor of the era! grand jury at Seattle. He has been j with treasure valued at some millions, would produce certain documents at the causing the patient the slightest meon-

P" li-h deductions based upon his - Victoria hotel" who was one of the party, oper ating for some time between Victoria JL In 1767 the Grafton was sold to be "e,xt .8“tln?-fof the commlttM’ th^,he , T , °< , H 16 “ ?'?sant
« findings. I Hu largest gathering and Puget Sound ports, it is said. Some roefager puerwtoaf to cure all hroken , Intended giving some more evidence him- homo treatment which has cured dozens

states that it was the i e K ~ eight or nine vears aeo he served a term fôrinflol8ouI Weakness, all effects of abase —... ■■■■ ■ .■......... .— ----- --------- self in rebuttal of the defence. of supposedly hopeless vases here in
n. . , - yet held. There was a Cifitis of 47 • ® , - or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To- Ihe year 1 < < 1 witnessed the launch \£V Belvea objected to nnv more docu- Canada Full revort < of i-rmo of t’iovorfiir,«:0Per"’0Lth^n'hreS’ has : noviates, and in aii 382 Sucsts sat down at McNeil’s island torthe same offence. fourth Grafton, a 74-gun shin, mente belng^pu" ta AStoJ! «Turin d.mu- oSud ^ictoiu^^ of tlieSemedy are

! induce thematV,f Lt0 Inim-nS.Vn °£er f* tl’6 provided after the regu- tlzteUicure. pamphlet* free to anv address. built at Deptford. After a considerable meats had any bearing on the charges, the to be found in our book, ‘’Cancer, Its
■ii, i,™ them to take part m the 'ie-|lnr business had been transacted. The —The annual general meeting of the; lb* Wood Cetnymy, Windsor, On*, period of home service this Grafton was witnesses should have been examined on Cause and Cure ” which will he sent to

am v"mn!gatta- T panoea will come Victorians being visitors from another Navy League will be held on the 9th I Wow,., pbosp6odUle „ wl0 vwtor„ , dispatched in 1778 to the North Am- them. After argument. Mr. Belyea with-1 any address on receipt of two stamps, 
Idez, one each from Cooper isl- nation were treated with especial honor iiist. Xhe Right Rot, the Lord Bishop ey gj| r—pons<N> Dvogglst» j erica station, and, like her predecessor, j drew his objection on Mr. Sawers consent- V, Stott & Jury, Bowmairvffie, Ont.

I V. C. Knox. , 
on Baker.
r, William R. Hodder

Eeppell, C.B., D.S.O. 
m S. Bowman (navl- 
N. Loxley Igunnery). 
rthur J. Parish, M. A. 
Lin J. Foster, 
jiald A. Yonge and the 
nents.
Stainer.
which has been doing 
ed to Esquimalt this

-O-
—By consent of His Worship the 

Mayor aryl park committee the use of the 
band stand was to-day granted the City 
band for a\grand open air complimentary 
concert to v>e tendered the citizens at 
Beacon Hill, park, on Sunday afternoon 
next, commencing at 3 o'clock p.m. The 
band promise , a treat to the multitude 
tihat ;is sure to attend, as they propose 
playing a programme that has been well 
rehearsed, and One which will appeal to 
.all tastes.

—The examination of medical men 
seeking permits to practice in 'British 
Columbia is proceeding to-9ay, and will 
be concluded by to-morrow morning.

WB-O'
—A meeting of the F. Y. M. A. was 

held May 6th, at which the semi-anntuû 
election of officers took place. The offi- 
<prs elected were: Hon. president, A. 
Huggett (by acclamation); hon. vice-pre-1 
rident, W. Snider; president, Chas. Ban- 
ürid; vice-president, W. Fair all; secre
tary, H. M. Wilson ; treasurer, A. Peden^ 
Kubscription clerk, H. MacMillan. The 
ttecstive «committee will consist of the 
rificors above named. It was decided to 
Nder the Intermediate Baseball League, 
aT,d A. S. Burgess was appointed to re
present the «dub. The financial report 
showed the chat) to be in a very healthy 
tondit ion, quite a large amount of the 
^rtgage being paid off, besides the run- 
dng expenses met. The sports committee 
sported the success of F. Y. M. A. 
pams during the winter èéason. The 
Meeting then adjourned.

Clive no-<y money to go on with, and witness agreed 
to take a half share in the new building 
for abont $900 on condition that Bickle ac
cepted the building afterwards bought for 
the hospital In lieu of $450, and about $300 

He could not say whether the

(FTOm Thursday*# Daily.)
—Schooner Aurora, with a catdh of 

40 odd seal skins, and the Annie T5. 
Paint, with another 80 pelts, came in 
fiom sea this morning. The Enterprise, 
which arrived yesterday afternoon, has 
a catch of 201 skins.

A letter has been received, iif Kingston 
from Lord Stratficona enclosing a check 
for $500 towards the Grant hall at1 
Queen’s university, to commemorate the 
quarter of a. century services of Dr. 
Grant. The donor, spoke, in his note of - , 
the eminent services that Dr. Grant had 
lent to education in the Domfnion, anrl 
closed by saying: “For one, I am prQnd t 
to count him a friend.”

-O'
-—An 'inquest was held by Coroner 

Hart yesterday on the remains of Frank 
Ernest Pears, who was found drowned 
at Metehofc'in. A vesdict was brought in 
of accidentally drowned. The part of the 
lake in which the body was found has 
very stoep lvinks,n and as the boy could 
not swim it Is thought he was drowned 
by slipping in the water and not being 
able to get ont. The femoral is taking 
place this afternoon from the family 
residence. Metcliosin.
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inspector of assessments whose salary the cials seemed to have lots of time 
government now proposed to increase golf.
from $100 to $190 had made no report If the obstruction of railways 
on it or how to mitigate it. one hand and the prodigal outla'v

Turnmg to the return lately printed of others was wrong; if the meres 
population he found that Cariboo and salaries was bad, if the refusal „ 
Liliooet had a population o? 7,492, of North Victoria representation was hr’' 
whom Chinese, Japanese and Indians then those independent members wi" 
constituted 5,405, so that there were only 1 gave ihe government support were , 

a"d “ votin» strength of guilty as the thief who carried one «V 
!Mb. Vet they had three representatives, of the halter strop. The estimate- i ‘ 
while Revclstoke, with a white popnla- held to be unfair and (mention., l " 
tion of 2,785 and a voting strength of; (Applause.) quejtionabl •.
900, had but one representative. j ]\Iunro

Mr. Taylor referred to the fine wrath xr ,, . ’ *
of the Attorney-General a few days ago ; .. .' Munro saa? he 8har^d the optimis-
wben an honora blKinember had intimât- u® viev's regarding this province. IJ,. 
ed that the people orNorth Victoria were no sympathy with those who said
discussing whether or not they should e ^raviuf.e was bankrupt. Our great 
pay their taxes until they were properly resources disproved that, let he hardly 
represented. The member who made that ou ®° . e length of Mr. Mclnnes in 
statement was threatened by the Attor- recommc-dmg the borrowing of millions 
r.ey General, and told that if he made i money.
such a statement outside of the House he : regretted that retrenchment had
would be arrested. The speaker, how- 1 j)efn exercised in the way of roads and 
ever, was bold enough to repeat that bridges. Settlement at present was s » 
statement, and a gentleman from North 8*°w as to excite remark, and was due t-> 
Victoria had told him he would not pay difficulty of building roads, and the 
his taxes. In this connection he alluded : handicap under which settlers were thus 
to the singular fact that the Attorney- j obliged to live.
General was in power to-day by grace of | But even when appropriations had 
the member for North Nanaimo, who in j been made he found no principle upon 
a speech at Nanaimo expressed rebellious which they were based. It was cerUiii- 
scntiments. In a speech there he was : *y not on equity. The Chief Conunis- 
complaining of the shortcomings of the ‘ siouer had said the road inspectors had 
Ottawa government, ahd was thus re- j asked less than the opposition members 
ported: Tlie Chief Commissioner said lie refer-

“A Voice—‘Turn them out.’. rpd only to the ridings of West Yale
“Mr. Mclnnes—‘Turn them out noth- Mr. Hilton’s ridings, 

ing! If that should fail, act yourselves. Messrs. Murphy, Neill and Taylor 
What is the use of turning out one lot of pointed-out that the impression lelt 
political tricksters to put in another.lot? quite different^.
Go back to first principles. We are the Mr. Mui.ro, continuing, said that bi- 
people, and the people rule. If tnose in road inspector had asked for $78 "7o vet 
power are too cowardly to act, take the ; the appropriation was only $-g <jÿ0 ’-llm 
law into your own hands. You are the | recommendation of the road insrectois 
fountain of all authority,,and there comes i had counted for nothing; that . 
a time when nothing but action, firm and j hers had counted for nothing; the assur- 
deliberate will avail. I know what I am j ances of ministers had counted for notli- 
saying, and to whom I am saying it. It ing, and members took these 
may be right to advise,the people on such at par were put in a false light be 
occasions to take the law into their own cause of a freak action, 
hands. It may be dangerous to advise 
violence and law-breaking; still more 
dangerous it is for the idea to prevail 
that the sovereign people will submit to 
political tricksters. The time has come 
to act, and why in this province hesitate 
—why should we weaken?’ ”

The Attorney-General—He is an alter
ed man now.

Mr. Taylor—Yes, but I don’t think his 
company has improved him. (Laughter.)

Mr. Taylor then asked the Chief Com
missioner if Inspector Killeen had made 
a report to him of a bridge at Fish 
Creek.

Mr. Wells, said the government intend
ed repairing: the present bridge and had 
an offer to do it for $400, whereas Mr.
Taylor had 'asked for $1.500 for it. It 
showed how; little Mr. Taylor knew of 
his district.,

Mr. Taylqr returned the compliment, 
told Mr. Wells he was referring to an
other bridge altogether, which Mr. Kil
leen had told the speaker he could not re
commend repairing as the approaches 
were submerged every spring, but he was 
referring to another bridge a mile and a 
half further up stream,

Mr. Taylor then asked the Chief Com
missioner if he lad found whether or 
not he had promised Mr. McCarter an 
appropriation for the trail from Gold- 
stream to Ganoe river.

The Chief Commissioner said he had 
no recollection of making such a promisa, 
but any representations of Mr. McCar
ter, who was a gentleman of standing, 
and who knew the wants of bis district, 
would have his best consideration.

Mr. Taylor thanked the Chief Com
missioner most profoundly for this graci
ous promise, the more so as the Chief 
Commissioner had received repeated re
presentations from the speaker for appro
priations for the same road. Two thou
sand dollars had been put in last year’s 
estimates, but afterwards withdrawn.

After questioning the Chief Commis
sioner’s statement that opposition mem
bers were getting more than the road 
superintendents asked for, he concluded 
by moving;

On the adjourned debate on the motion,
“That Mr. Speaker do now leave the 
chair,” to add after the word “chair”:
“But this House condemns the practice, 
now sought to be introduced, of voting 
supplies for roads, streets and bridges 
in the various districts in a lump sum 
instead of appearing in detail as hereto
fore.”

terms as have been granted to Mr. Green- made with the cities of 1 anconver and sentntion, which deliberately refuses ail- 
shields. Under the circumstances, look- : New Westminster; other constituency representation, whichsur SS-HSE-SiB £=znztzzzsz
by the ratification of this extraordinary i jec^ to the approval of the Lieut.-Gov- the Speaker elected by it from insult,

which cannot pass the measures it pro
poses through the Legislature, which 
makes an exhibition of its impotency and 
helplessness every day, which introduces 
measures that are so scandalous in 
their provisions that its doubtful major
ity becomes a certain minority—such a 
government is not worthy of the support 

j and countenance of any honest, honor-

CANAJ2IAN NORTHERN AGAIN. It should be a 1to piny fficer. 
tion.
The Finance Minister 

uch an examination.
51 r. Martin asked b 

;0. 3(5, temporary uss! 
yen used up.
The Finance Minis 
sed, and some mor

The railway policy of the government, 
as revised and approved by Mr. Green
shields, has been laid before the House 
■for its approval. The “contract” with 
Mackenzie & Mann, or rather with Mr. 
tireenshields on behalf of the Edmon
ton, Yukon & Pacific railway, after all 
the vicissitudes through which it has 
passed in the process of development, j 
still resembles very much the old docu- j 
suent whose terms the great promoter 
insisted should be assented to by the 
^oremment before he would consent to 
save it through the instrumentality of 
Colonel Prior.

The agreement still provides that work 
shall not be commenced until a subsidy 
lias been voted by the Dominion Parlia
ment, therefore in that respect it is still 

to” the Oolonel to resign. The docu
ment does not -bind Mr. Greenshields on 
Itehalf of his principals to bring his road

on ih,.
lui*

OU
contract, and what is there in it to in- , ernor-in-council, and that the contracts 
duce our members to support it by word ' shall be subject to public tender and com- 
or vote? It is a gold brick with a"veneer ! Petition under such conditions as the 

. , Liojut.-Governor-m council shall approve;
so tir.n that the brass can be discovered j aiu( n0 contract shali be awarded or work
without artificial assistance to the eye. I or materials thereunder accepted without 

From a provincial as distinguished ! the like approval; 
from a merely local standpoint the con- !

] tract is not one whit more attractive, j rai|wn
I The principle enunciated last year by the | ^ntno aliens shall be empioyed'on the , ,
government and supported by the House i railway during construction unless it is j able representative, and we are confident
is completely lost sight of. There is no 1 demonstrated to the satisfaction? of the j that it will be more tolerable for Mr.
provision for the province sharing in the j Lieiit.-Govcrnor-in-council that the work ■ McPhillips in the day, of political judg- 
eamings of the company in proportion to ! cannot be proceeded with without the j

employment of such aliens.

ter s
e.

DebateGOVERNMENT DEFEATED
IN BUDGET DEBATE
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Curtis—$93,806. 
Houston said $9,71 

mines in Nelson did 
Curtis said lie wad 

.ston was away out. I 
i.r. Houston held Roj 

u tribu ted as much as 
ossland did not contri

That no Chinese or Japanese shall be 
Î employed during the construction pt the

House Promptly Divided on the Railway 
Bill—Hot Shot Poured Into a 

Disunited Ministry.ment which is at hand than for the men 
who are wafted about like straws by 
every gust of public opinion that sweeps 
and swirls around the lobbies of the 
Legislature.

the amount of aid granted. The road 
is to be absolutely exempt from taxation 
for ten years after it is completed. There markable 
is a loophole here which Mr. Greenshields none

Tlie parties with whom the re
agreement which contains 

of the above
I will understand how to take the fullest has been entered into 
I advantage of. It may be a long time , be congratulated upon the influence they j

beyond Bide Inlet. The contract still j before all the road is completed. After ; possess with the government. They must !
distinctly states : | completion the line shall pay 2 per be men of standing or they could not

“1. The company covenant with the j cent, of its gross earnings in lien of all have accomplished such a extraordinary ;
government that, upon the terms and j other provincial taxation, and this shall ! conversion within such a short space of j
■in la l'eut ermsti-nct mm i be a first charge upon tile road after the I time. If they are not men of probity
■will lay out, construct, equip, fully com- I ... ....... „ , , But it must not be forgotten that our
Dlete and maintain or cause to laid i expenses of maintenance and working and integrity as well as men' of means .. . , . , .iMeie auu maintain, or cause to oe >‘«a . , . ... . -, ..... . „ ,, , i British Columbia government is no or-
ont, constructed, equipped, fully com- | have been met. We have heard of com- ; we are not sure but it is Jim Hill that : „ ...
l>leted and maintained, a line of rail- | panics applying all their earnings to ! is 'to be felicitated. Parties have been j inary governmen . J'.ou 6 0
way, w ith all proper terminal facilities, : maintenance and work.ng expenses and i known to secure railway charters for the I ™UC 1 0 axpe<? sue \a com lna 10u’ "1 
from a point at or near Bute Inlet to i , • , , -, „ , , . , , its supporters in a nnno
the Eastern boundary of British Colum- ! ^°Wmg defiCf year after ^ ^ | of d‘”f,a£ tilem to with no following to spe
tia. In the vicinity of Yellowhead Pass, j arx' not unknown in British Co- . the highest bidders, Mr, Hill may now ^ wMch has broken all the rules
which said railway, when fully com- ; lumbia. I- igures cannot lie, yet they j acquire the right he coveted upon terms , .. . nr.L"..„ „n(1 nra..tice
gdeted as aforesaid, shall be a standard ' can be so manipulated as to tell curious ; very much easier than iie wifsf willing V ,, l,, . * , -
«auge railway and up to the general | tales. ! to chncede last year. Comparatively this °U.traged 1 “„°f

aas Oricinaffv Ft ^ the company has the power to latest agreement may be called "a - ,b‘c governmen to resign when it is de
way as originally constructed, and which „ ,, , , , : . , . . , feated. But the act of adherence to
railway shall he the property of the com- I roam a“ ovpr the P™vmce and pick out , cinch. Let our readers peruse the docu- : ef wheu a other bod or- st,lf.re.
pany. j the choice lands which other companies j ment we publish to-day as part of a ■ ^ basteu to lace their

“2. The company shall commence work | have been good and kind enough to leave i bill submitted to the House,' compare it i spe , , T . 1 1
*m the construction of the railway with- j ug- This land is to be exempt from all i with the terms and conditions’ sought to x^lslsna 10ns 1U 6 ian s a ieut'
aa the time hereinafter fixed therefor, ; . ... 1,, . , , , , . , - i Governor cannot obscure the utter lielp-
at a point at or near Bate Inlet and !taxatl0n ?OT °° ypar8’ or untd xt passca ! be,,mposed last year’ and )udge for thera' ! lossness of the government nor its unfit-
will duly and diligently prosecute the j out of the possession of the company. ^ selves. entrusted with the adminis-
work of building the line easterly until i We see there has also been added a pro- ? It is perfectly well known that there , .. f ^ . , ,, ,,Tuh/Vio lino *,« nomnUafl »* i . . , . , ... ,, A J . tration of the affairs of the province. It-the, whole line ,s completed. vm.on which will enable the company to ! are only two companies who can with any has been subjected t0 blow after blow

It is true there is now a provision in , enter into collusion with parties acquir- prospects of success operate this Coast- , . thp I)rcspnt spssion pach onp leaT.
•the contract that the head office of the ! ing their land whereby the said lands , Kootenay road. These are the C. P. R. • ” • 1 ’ . „
wmpany shall he at Victoria, but is it i shall be exempt from taxation practically i and the Great Northern. The agreement 1118 ,! . 111 a m“rt aSe. an< 6r°s8y
not an easy matter to fulfil the terms of for all time. ! has been entered into with the govern- 7cdltlon than before. It is now in the
that provision In a merely nominal fash- The company refuses to accept 3 per I ment on behalf of the C. P 'It. or it will lroc* ® 11Sb° 11 ian an ” m 110 C0U 1
ion? It is also true that Mr. Green- cent, inscribed stock or debentures of 1 be fought up by its great rival. There j ^ t0 take UP “nd dea‘ W1 ?na.meaf'^'
t-hields on behalf of his principals agrees the government at par. The difference be- : can be no doubt upon these points what- j SU‘ 1 ialpo^ aace as 6 1 in " e
that on the completion of a certain por- tween the selling price and par must be 1 ever. Whatever happens the province ! *S °m °''KI / 1C "° rala„icemeu s
*iea of the line on thé Mainland he will made up to the company, and as a conse- ! will be victimised. The people will be ! °r C°" rac s' t wou ( e an ac o
enter into an agreement with the Lient.- quenee the pash assistance will be con- j the losers. If the C P R. is pulling the j mercy 1 e ™mlsterb themsehes an

will ! siderably increased. ! strings', we shall pay nearly double for a ! °ne °f Z ^ * ? T
province if the» House were to put the
government out of its misery. It is posi
tively painful to behold its twistings and 
its squirmings as it scrambles out of one 
“bunker” only to find itself in a worse 
one. It is hardly conceivable that the

Press Gallery, May 5th.provisions ! 
are to I The government went down to defeat 

this evening in supply, and by all the 
rules of parliamentary government their 
resignations should therefore be in the 
hands of His Honor to-day. The op
position administered the coup de grace 
before crowded galleries which could not 
suppress their delight and broke out in 
applause as the government was counted 
out.

Mr.THE GOVERNMENT’S DEFEAT.
om
?
y

The government was defeated last 
night in supply. It is usual for govern
ments under such circumstances to resign.

f5,000. Much of NclsonE 
„hrough Rossland and Sfl 

Continuing, Mr. Curtisl 
partiality was shown. <1 
the lack of representation! 
But apart from that' th| 
favored the government-™ 
lugs, and treated the oppJ 
encies in a shabby man! 
ing the public funds as thl 
serving out private means! 
stituency was a case in a 
government used public rl 
or bribe members, its waJ 
offence as bribery during il 
there was no law agaiusj 
of public opinion, which | 
invoked at certain intervl 

He also complained of J 
atiou of the School Act. | 
would be saddled with a| 
$7,000, where none exist J 

He took exception to I 
estimates. Last year the^l 
By putting in a lump sunj 
could be misused for elec’ll 

Salaries were increased I 
public works were reducl 
when retrenchment w*.as| 
creases of salaries were iJ 
positions also were belliq 
education office had but! 
officials, while tlie lands I 
partment was swarming I 

Taking up the appropry 
land, he said lie had 1 
$2,500 to complete the real 
fork of the Kettle river, b| 
appropriation for it.

The Chief Commission] 
the intention of the goverl 
that appropriation.

He also inquired after I 
to the Frankly camp.

The Chief Commissionen 
be done later in the yea-i 

Reference was made to 
an appropriation for a 1 
Greenwood, and the Fin 
Raid $7,000 w*as down 
mentaries for that puniotj 

Then Grand Forks had] 
for a new school house. 1 
the government was onlu 
$6,000 to that. He also 
school situation at Green 
had a promise from the J 
ter that as interior towns 
would récrive the same tr 
Coast cities.

The treatment of the i 
Ymir was also gone into 1 
little money had been sp| 
owners there asked for $3 
pital, but it received no c< 

Even the caretaker’s feej 
had to be raised by ooncei 

Ijist session the governr 
iaed a special session to » 
for the Coast-Kootenay m 
Ottawa he found there v 
poet of a subsidy for a ro 
Hope Mountains, but the i 
dallied, and new the Di 
was about to rise, and -I 
no subsidy for another ye; 
government w*ould not 
«uited the convenience, c 
benefit of its members.

Mr. Curtis took np 3 
statement tliat he (Mr. C 
vented the introduction o 
vent the wages of coal <n 
doced in event of the gov< 
the price of coal. He ha 
«d, and had made some s 
had done nothing to pre^ 
during it. His leader (M 
the one who would have 
whether or not he jrould 
hill, and his new found 
government would have 1 
did he not introduce it th

in trying to make capital 
hers of the opposition be 
they had given the got 
member for North Nanain 
those same votes because 
the government his allegb 

The‘House would see lm 
for North Nanaimo 
the Railway bill was broi 
had good reason to believ« 
swallow his principles as $ 
rec«it liberal conventio 
rootnber for Vancouver (M 
stated on the platform 
that he would not vote foi 
government unless they t 
planks of the Martin pari 
that adoption of principle 
mour was a staunch su; 
government, and when th 

brought down, even 
faction voted against it 
*tter.t managed to carry it, 
As responsible as if they v< 
°ause they kept the govern 
And allowed them by iutrigu 
Rnpport it. If the railway 
ratified the responsibility 1 
men.

The same party claimed 
Redistribution bill. Yet t 
*iever have been brought 
opposition not clamored fc 
J^onld only be sorry if th 
Delta wdien he did speak s 
«*> late.

Mr. Curtis was loudly 
concluding his speech.

Later in the evening the Railway Bill 
was submitted apd the fierceness of the 
attack on it indicates what the govern
ment has to face if they dare to force it 
through the House. Rarely is a measure 
assailed when first submitted by mes
sage, but so promptly did the opposition 
proceed to attack it that an all night 
fight over its provisions was only preven
ted by moving that the committee rise 
and report progress.

The counter amendment of Mr, Mc- 
Phillip’s that the committee rise placed 
some members in the House about -whose 
attitude there was some doubt. The 
Martinites. Messrs. Martin. Stables, Gil- 
mour and Mclnnes supported the govern
ment, and that responsibility must also 
be shared by Messrs. Hayward of Esqui
mau, and Helmcken, of Victoria. The 
division was instructive as indicating to 
the public just who are intending to op
pose this monstrous measure.

aiul
rittf' in the House, 
eik of now in the

was

of mem-

ass tira u ees

The sum of $6,000 had been voted for 
roads in his district, but it would do 
little better than keep a road built at a 
cost of $14,000 last year, 
miles of the Yale trunk line were iu that, 
district, and cost au immense sum. Be
sides thebe would be the road inspector's, 
salary to be deducted.

True, liis riding comprised sever»’? 
municipalities, but two of them sboul/ 
never have been created.

He was inclined to support the g/ 
ernmeut s dyking bill, and comment 
the government for taking the mnttey 
He doubted, however, whether the.' 
pie would be able to cope with 
embarrassments, and be hoped th# 
ernment would give themselves, 
scope in the bill to deal with sue?

He spoke of the necessity of 3 
trouble which had arisen in Gr 
lo

About 4< 1

Returns.
Mr. Smith said on March 12th he ask

ed some questions regarding the reserva
tion of cèrtain lands in Southeast Koot
enay. The Chief Commissioner there
upon tabled the return, together with one 
asked by Mr. Curtis regarding foreshore 
rights.

■I'd
<lovernor-m-Couneil “that thev 
maintnin and operate a suitable ferry of j The closer one examines this extraor- j non-competitive road what we might
*he requirements necessary for the ; dinary contract the more objectionable have had a competitive one for. If Mc-
*ransportation of cars, passengers and ! .and absurd it appears. It will indeed be ; Lean Bros, are going to put their fnin-
Iroight between the terminus of their i a most surprising tiling if it passes the ! cliise upon the market we may be sure

up.
pro

thèse 
-> gov- 
ample 

1 cases. 
Jjustiug 

and Val-

Budget Debate.
Mr. Taylor resumed the debate on the 

budget and criticized the estimates made 
of revenue for arrears in the wild land 
tax. Mineral tax and royalty on coal.

He claimed that at the end of the 
financial year the Finance Minister 
would be half a million short of his 
ticipated revenue. He had in order to 
make a good showing incorporated $616,- 
000 in receipts not warranted by the re
cords of the previous years.

In marked contrast to the deprivation 
of the public works of $180,000 was the 
appropriation for $50,000 for Govern
ment House, and $30,000 for the Point 
Ellice bridge. The building of a bridge 
at Revelstoke, aid for which he has 
sought unsuccessfully, was equally press
ing. Requesitions for bridges at other 
points had received scant consideration. 
This treatment of Victoria was due to 
the fact that four out of five of the 
ministers lived here.

He went on record as being 
nouncedly opposed to the railway 
tract. The Premier had declared that 
he would stand or fall by this contract 
be it good or bad. He felt sure it would 

pass the House. He felt equally 
certain that the ministers if they felt 
their seats jeopardized they would 
bring down this nefarious bill. Before 
the Royal Commission the Premier said 
that he changed his viejps as often as 
the people did. If that, were true, he 
would not table the contract, for on the 
Mainland the electors were totally op
posed to that contract, while the Island, 
was very much divided on it.

It was held that the Canadian North
ern must come to the seaboard in their 
own interest without any assistance."If 
the Royal Commission proved nothing 
else it certainly proved that the Premier 
knew absolutely nothing about the condi
tion of things. He swore he did not 
know whether the land granted in sub
sidy was worth $1 or $5 an acre. He 
did not know the coal lands were free 
from taxation. There were other things 
about which he.did seem to be sure for 
hé called the member for Rossland a 
“crazy loon,” “liar”

railway on the seashore of the Mainland ! House. We do not envy members who j Hill will get it, which will be a good 
of British Columbia and the most teas- : vote for it the job of justifying their thing for these favorites of the govern-

majority of tlie members of the Legis- Tlie lack of privision for a F 
in Chilliwack was also comirv 
and the necessity for pro rid 
institution was urged.

He regretted the delay j 
Railway bill, because -it di 
members an opportunity t 
he would certainly oppo? 
on the lines of the draf 
would bei going back 
agreed with Mr. Oliver 
ment should submit 1 
people. Instead the # 
aifxious to obtain tlu 
and had kept Nori’ 
representative. He 
member of a legis 
these people of it

Thp opposition 
no policy. But 
the Premier’s r 
and the preset 
the governmen 
think the thro 
of the earth 
without volf 
the attempt 
proved a 6 
to receiv'd

ÎMe point on Vancouver Island to run j actions to their constituents.
la connection with a railway to the city i --------------------------£
«r Victoria, it being the true intent and .GOAST-KOOTENAY AGREEMENT, 
meaning of this agreement that tlie 
-company will, within the time for the

ment and a very bad thing for the peo- ,
pie as a whole. Mr. Dunsmuir is fond !latUre W1“ “ch a cotene to „
of denouncing grafters. We declare, and deal.whlah waald Practical y
declare advisedly: Scarcely a year has | bmd 0,6 P~e for all time. Surely 

There most have been vigorous rubbing I passed since British Columbia be_ ; no one can e 00 is 1 enough to be îeve
completion of the railway contracted to of eyes this morning when the terms of j came a province of the Dominion ! that tIla «'«ustituencies would condone
h built under this agreement, operate, • the agreement with certain persons un- j in which she has not been victimised by BUcil a cnme"
or cause to be operated, a line of trans- known for the construction of a railway j grafters of various kinds, but never be-
porta tion from the eastern boundary of from the Coast to Kootenay were read, j fore has such an outrage been conceived,
British Columbia, at or near Yellow- j All the safeguards and conditions which , such a wholesale steal been attempted,
l>e?d Pass, to a point on the seaboard at the Prejauer said were embodied in the 1 as is proposed in the bill “respecting cer-

rigli school 
•nttnl upon, 

mg such an

en-
an-

a tabling the 
J not give the 

j digest it. But 
j a bill drafted 

t contract. That 
a lifetime. He 
that the govem- 

-heir policy to the 
.overnment was not 

j voice of the people, 
i Victoria out of a 
felt ashamed to be a 

iature which denied 
3 constitutional rights, 

were accused of having 
could any one who read 

aanifesto, the Loan bill 
it bill concurrently hold 

t had a policy. One would 
e came from opposite ends 

. The House was drifting 
Jon or policy. He was glad 

fc to rush the estimates had 
tilure, and the estimates were 
proper attention. (AjSlause.)

NATURE SMILING
WHILE THOUSANDS SUFFER.or near Bute Inlet; thence by ferry to ; policy of the government and

Vancouver Island, to run in connection ; unalterable as the laws of the Meeds and , -----
wtth a lino of railway which will have ! the Persians are missing. They have A HUGE MISTAKE. DA INC’C PPI CDV
R* terminus at the city of \ ictoria, on passed away in the course of one short ---------- 7 . i.1 i AIIIL O vCLCn I
Vancouver Island.” Now Colonel Prior i yea, The large and influential deputation GAM DAI IN ft
*" elected and the government was j A company whose financial standing is « salHed over to She partiameM g^VlHrUUnU

Northern was to begin immediate y and ^ wag finjshod and lr!üns ruuuing. ! policy was doubtless actuated by the very PeOüle Well,
that I ictoria was to be the terminus be-, Under ^ ^ agreemeut ^ (highest motives. We venture to say,
yond perndventnre. et ‘S .pr0V1, 6 I grant has not only been largely in- ! however, that if the members of that 
Cat the construction of the line shall . but it is to ^ pald upou tbe pro. gathering, individually, had severed them-

: duction of a. certificate of an etijpneer as selves for a short time from the wire-
*■ su*>sidy satisfactory to t e company , tbe work progresses. When twenty miles ! pullers who constituted themselves the ; brings fo our homes scenes of suffering
shall be voted by the Parliament -Mian- j of the Une is completcd tlle subaidy wiu ; leaders in that movement and from others ! and physical decay.
•da. It ,s also provided that the provm- t>p due_ Under the proposition made by-ifwho are under obligations of various I
«al government shall join the company ; Mr Bodwe„ the province .would be de- i kinds to the leader of the government Perceptibly gepninating during the winter
” pet,t‘°n™8 the Dominion government ; ^ flU ^ benefits foUpwi~tbe.lCon. j and the corporation which is behind tho Z svs'rem^antlre rtst^nnw d^and 

fa/the construction °of the line^This j s^ruction and operation of such a valu- | government in its railway policy, they 0ur instant care and attention. Neglect 
Ma light in upon the connection of Mr. S . e wo?,k before we should have been j would have realized that in attempting and procrastination will only deepen ex-

* 1 liable for a cent. Under this new and so unworthily to influence a member who isting perils and lead to death.
He was retained at a nominal ]^pi8ed,SChen* we sha!1,.be borrowing I was acting conscientiously in what be J SpsT Zu-

«ee of $2.000 to assist the Dunsmuir ron, ! ^ * th6 °£ the I maris^ncuralX^P^^a,"kidney dis-

iMnatioh in pressing upon the Dominion i ® 1 r ^ears e °pe P'Ovinee they were not only unfair and | eagej liver complaint, functional irregu-
Parliament the claims of his clients, j W0 ® ‘a feel 1t ‘° benefits of the road s unreasonable, but were inflicting an in- larities or nervous disorders.
Messrs Mackenzie & Mann. We must ; operatlons before tIie work can add jUr>* upon the city which will long be felt ; If you have experienced pains in the 
not be understood as condemning Mr ! Perceptibly to tlie revenue of the prov- by our citizens as a whole and by the j°ints> muscles or limbs, lacerating pains

icce- • business men of the deputation individu- i !“ faca heart; stomach derangements
action. He will get a good thing out of | J" addition to this increased cash sub- j ally. It is not necessary to enlarge upon j ^vclUng oflhaLd^ôTfret, frequefit
* In any event, and we are all after the j 81dy and morL' onerou3 conditions, the j this point. The representatives of the urinating, with highly colored urine, loss
very best providence or a weak govern- j eorapany ‘3 to be given a huge grant | business men aforesaid in the various 1 of energy, torpid liver, vomiting or im-
roent places in our way as we journey !of ane million acres of land- Mr- Bod- j cities and districts of the province will I Pure blood-any of these are warnings Although Mr. Greenshields
Chrongh life. The culpability must rest i 8 company, the Great Northern, 800n confirm our words. j disease. acciit of°thv cnvenfmtnt *u6v.•

’, 0 .. .... i asked for no and at all. It was also „ , , . . . ,, , 1 Take warning sufferers! Delay not agent of the government all his acts had
AO** the government Suppose tbe bill , subscribe to tiie foUowing ' , We are pleased to be able to state , another day; hesitation and indecision on shown he had more regard for the
-Asbrought down shall pass through the ■ * a nnnp ‘ , that we have the assurance of ( y0Ur part may forever seal your fate. If tractors than for the province. The in-
House, ill whqt position will Victoria be ! - ’ e 0 ^ , more than one member of that dc- 1 J ou have already made efforts to banish vestigation had proved that the member
3n, th? place that is designed, according | ln tho Iatc8t extraordinary agreement, in- putation, men who were induced fo ! your troubles by the use of other medi- f?r Rossland in bringing the charges he
Xo the government, to receive the chief ! 8ofa^ as thJy ,dl^N110t conflict with tlie j join it on the distinct understanding that ! cines and the treatment of physicians, d,<*’ dld 80 witb ^ood £™ipid.
_ m nf this Ed- Pr0ViSI0ns of the Dominion Railway Act: nn M„rpinn wn_ .v „ ! and these have failed, we counsel you to The government proposed giving frombenefit from the CO^tmCtJon of this Ed ' < D° 0Oerci°“ to be attempted’. that a put your full trust in that never-failing $4,000 to $4,800, and 20,000 acres of land
«or.ton, Yukon & Paclfif ml!Wirt? The uti.e rarivvnyiscompand iu ^ conslderable Proportion of it came disease banisher, Paine’s Celery Com per mile to this road
^company will ent:r Into an ftgtecn>'nt runrdng order t0 yle satisfaction of the away witb an increased respect and ad- pound. Its use for a week or two will Mann’s. He was at a loss to understand
-with the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council for11 DiSUt.-Governor-in-council and security ! mention for Mr. McPhillips, more firm- convince you that you have truly com- the government’s concessions to this
'the maintenance and operation of a suit- to the 11kg satisfaction has been given ly convinced than' ever that he is a menced a new existence; it twill assuredly company when it had stated repeatedly

proves conclusively tha the bill âoes not, ^^l^Xt ncr annum of the C1£>,e9 b°t,0<l the weathercock vaH' ' St. Hyacinthe, Que., writes as follows: The speaker dwelt on the development
lirovido for the ccnstruction o d I gross cai uings of'th'e^raihvay shall be ety’ opposing a proposition one week j “I desire to say, that had it not been on this coast, which would help to bring
%eyond Bute Inlet. It is quite clear that. ^ajd tQ tbp proyjnce> aud sueb suul ut . with all his might and power and the ' for Paine’s Celery Compound I would them to the Pacific coast,
tiie present government s days are num- fÜU1. per cent, shall be a first charge next supporting it as an exemplification ncd ba living to-day. Five years ago I After such generous treatment to the
tiered. There will be a new government | „pon tue earnings; ! of statesmanlike wisdom * The govern- i 'was . unable to work, and would lose company it was fair to conclude that
in power long before the work of build- j That the railway obtaining the benefit ; ment may set its emissaries to work cir-! wasTreï of" lffe^and could realized 7°^ be put th.!
ing the Canadian Northern railway Is ; of any such subsidy shall be ronstnicted culati petitions calling upon this stal-1 leTth was m  ̂ suf-1 was^ln ‘marked contrast toThe loan^bil
fcegnn. A company which is demanding , wholl^and^as a continuous line within , ^ «cmbcr for victoria to re6igD, it firing. At that time one of my friends | ^Mch proved ïor the lapse of the sub-

*oc enormous su si îes o in uce it o * Governor-in-council ma-v ^sort to all the schemes and subter- urge^ me ta ! sidy if construction were not quickly
. . . . , I shall have absqlute control ™f the freight fuges, the brains of Prior and Eberts, and p0"ud’as a11 otbea bad,,“, ' for the withholding of the

1mng “. a ,mlle ,bby01d berre “ ‘if ' b® ; and passenger rates to bo charged by the cleverer men than they, can devise iu : ^ e^- Lfore^^m^ifè^and™an do a SUbsldy ti“ the twofk ,was oompleted, for 
expressly bound by its agreement to do nii . , . y. ^ 18 e'e* D€Iore m my lire» ana cnn ao a government control of rates, percentage». When it enters into an agreement : T^'in the event of a charter being ”, t0„te? thcmsa,^'a p0'ver’ but ful1 day’« work My friends say my ot rates and the manifold other provis-
40 construct and operate a ferry and to | by the D^mMon gotrnment fo! they .W,11 "f f T™ damned Vdto i “thanlTyou ïor rour '°Z *
continue its line down Vancouver Island a line of railway over or parallel to the P081t'«,n ,be took when the present govern- dv“derfnT lif^rivLg medicto"” " y °r a‘S° contrasted the Prod-
it will demand assistance equivuient to ] route proposed by this net, the foregoing ment deliberately set itself to the task of
that which has been given other portions | conditions of this section shall be as- preventing the construction of railways j
... ■. hp it I sumed and carried out by the company in British Columbia. This administration 1of the road, and if it be refused it will inoorporated as a eontract and obli.
rest content with its terminus at Bute j gay0n of tlie said company prior to any 
Inlet. Even if the present government ; other charge thereon;

in power it dare not propose to j That a suitable steam ferry for the 
grant further sums of money to Mr. | transportation cf cars, for freight and 
Oreenshields on account of a ferry and a ; Passengers, shall be operated daily be-

... , î tween the Mainland and \ anconver Isl-Hiae down to \ ictoria. There will never | and „„ the most oonvellient point to eon-
fce another government in British Colum- nect with the city of Victoria: and that 
taa which will dare to propose such a proper railway connection shall be

tain railway agreements.”were as
iV

pro-
con-

never

not
When spring comes with its gentle 

showers, its balmy air, its bright sun
shine and bursting buds, it too often

«Ot begin until within three months after ;

Mr. Curtis.Mr. T 
speak, 
compl/ 
He j 
spee- 
way

>urtis was applauded on rising to 
* He cast out the conventional 

ments to the Minister of Finance, 
.as dissatisfied with tlie budget 

-h. The deficit was perenninal. It 
steadily mounting up. The Minister 

*ed to indicate how the government 
oposed to wipe out those deficits. No 

latter how rich a country in material 
resources, the time must come when the 
deficits must stop or the province’s 
credit would be gone. The only thing 
to wipe out those deficits, namely, our 
natural wealth, was td be given away, 
and would return a great deni less than 

ate, ^ to°k to develop them. He referred to 
jjg the land grant of the Canadian Northern. 

It was the duty of a progressive govern
ment to make revenue aud expenditure 
balance.

The seeds of disease which were im-

fai
P T
7Greenshields with the provincial govern- j

ment The Speajer after a long discussion on ? 
a point of order taken by Mr. A. Wy 
Smith, ruled the amendment out o' 
order. 1

Mr. E. C. Smith.
detVMr. E. C. Smith resumed the 

being greeted with loud applause, 
thought taxes should be in proportv 
the benefit derived. In 1901 Sou' 
Kootenay contributed five times ar 
revenue as Northeast Kootenay 
ceived only half the appropria' 
only one-tenth. The governin' 
done a little better and Northe 
enay this year received only 
as much as Southeast Kooter

Greenshields for his part in this trans- j
and

names, discreditable to the 
them.

other pet 
man using

on to 
.beast 

, much 
and rê

vions or 
jnt had 

ast Koot- 
five times

It had lieen stated that it was only 
right to exact heavy tribute from the in
terior, because great sums had been ex
pended oil its development. But those 
who advaoced this chim knew little 
about the subject. In 1886 the Ivoot*^ 
nays contributed $45,000 and got back 7 
per cent.; Cowiclian raised $13.273 and 
got back 125 ]>er cent.
Kootenays gave $43,986, and got 
per cent, while Cowiclian contributed 
$9,341, and received back 185 per cent

In tOOCl the Kootenays got back 58 i>er 
cent., while Cowiclian got 120 per cent, 
of its ( ontribution to the public revenue. 
These were fair samples of what kind 
of treatment the interior got. In 1961 
tho interior was treated the liest of any 
year. In 1902 it was treated bad, and 
in 1903 worst of all. North Nanaimo 
got back 200 per cent, of its contribu
tion in public works alone. The Vhiet 
Commissioner's constituency got 20U i>cr 
oent., Mr. Taylor’s 20 i>cr cent.

He moved the adjournment of the de
bate.

Mr. Taylor asked after a return or
dered on April 25th.

The Chief Commissioner presented, the
return.

Mr. McBride asked after the R.iihvay 
bill, and the Premier intimated it would 
be down to-night.

The House then adjourned until 8.30.

was re-

con-

ay.He spoke of the needs of 1 
district, and the failure of/ 
ment to carry out its promi 
ing proper public building? 
the prison was commonly 
“Black Hole.” It consiste 
cells and a large room, ar 
to be treated as prisone 
treated in these latter d 
the government would 
by a sense of justice 
shame.

But he held optim* 
lieved that a more 
would still be give’ 
lieved also that t* 
presently come iq

He referred to 
adopted by the. 
tain desirable r/
He spoke of t 
freight rates fj 
his own distri

iiis growing 
the go vern- 

se of provid- 
.. At Feruie 
known as the 

d of four small 
d prisoners had 

vs shoul-J not be 
ays. H<i thought 
be moved if not 

by a sense of

won
In 1801 the

back
of Mackenzie «fc

Stic vie ws. He be- 
j libernl allowance 

a his district, he be
ne opposition would 

to povfer.
the obstructive tactics 

government toward cer- 
tilways for this province, 

he great reduction in 
and in express charges in 
ct through competitive rail

way
ai

continue its line to Bute Inlet will not

ways.
He also ( 

the gaverai 
arbitration

gal conditions of the bill with the senti- ï intention

-•oiTiinented on the failure of 
ne .it to bring in a compulsory 
bill, notwithstanding that their 

to do so was give\i as one of 
#ns why workmen should support 

jent government.
commented on the government's 

i system of carrying out economy, 
receiving small salaries and doiqg 

eat deal of work were curtailed, and 
-T3 advanced. The pages last year 
eived $50, this year they were to re

ive only $40 or about $13 a month, 
et they gave as good satisfaction in 

vheir own spheres as any other civil ser- ‘ 
vant. Some of vthe higher salaried ofli- way to proceed, merely to exonerate an

ments set out in the Premier’s letter aud } ten reasr 
accused the government of attempting to | the prer

He 
unique 
Men

EVENING SESSION.
hoodwink the electorate in order to give 
the Minister of Mines his seat.

The government had been obliged to 
modify their position on the foreshores a gr 
matter by the opposition, as they had oth/ 
originally attempted to barter away rec 
those rights.

The Premier also had recognized the Y 
hardship imposed by the mineral taxes. 1 
The tax was a most unfair one, yet the

Mr. Curtis, on the House resuming ,n 
the evening, drew attention to a m*"'s 
paper report that one Bogie, an inmate 
of tho Westminster asylum, was not in. 
sane and able to work.

The Finance Minister said he v>- ■ J 
have an examination, and lie ventured 
to say it would exonerate tbe medical 
officer.

Mr. Curtis retorted that that was r.o

has flown off at a tangent and gone ap
parently to the other extreme. Never-
theless the same agencies as pulled the j REMEDY FOR IfêÜLGUU-RIÎIES 
strings last year are manipulating the 
works this year. A government which 
deserved condemnation then is not worthy

[fbrTadiss.l
The Defeat. I 

Mr. Houston moved th J 
*be debate, which was] 

vpte of 16—13, amid loud I
Wause.

Mr. Martin objected that] 
been rung, and a veto

were .
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of nil chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont- 
of commendation jnow. A government real« or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist.

, . ... t . Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, «
which tried to deprive Victoria of repre- victoria. B. 0. 1

ce
4

m
l

\
I
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of time to piny

railways on th» 
sal outlay toi- 
he increase of 
refusal to give 
atioa was bad.
| members who 
ipport were as 
Carried one end 
f estimates he 

questionable.

L,-r. It should be a /
boa.
The Finance Minister 

Lit an examination. • 
f)[r. Martin asked b 
|0. temporary ass’
Ln used up.
ITIie Finance Mini?
Li, and some mot 

Debate

taken, the bells summoning members government and the country wanted to order, and this waft discussed for over an 
from lobby and corridor. know why the best offer was not accept- hour. Mr. McBride finally moving:

The ayes and noes being called, there ed. (Applause.) “That in view of the defeat of tile min-
was a chorus of ayes, and Mr. Martin j He found that the present bill pro- utry on motion 'That the Speaker do
alone said “nay.” j vided for a bigger cash bonus to the : leave the chair,’ to go into supply on the

Cheers and laughter greeted this, and line than that asked for by the Olalla ' question of the adjournment of the de- 
Mr. Martin demanded the names. The people, with the million acres of land | bate tills House do express its view that 
Speaker ordered the clerk to take the thrown in. The Chief Commissioner iyAd ; the Jnimstry should resign forthwith.” 
names, although.Mr. Oliver pointed out flatly refused O. H. Lugrin's offer to j T) s k „ tlle House to de- that only one m&r. Ma,tin, bad | have $100,000 deposited in New York \J*«{X question was" omT of sufiieî- 
ask*‘d for **• ] i as,a guarantee eood faith. I ut pUblic importance to be discussed as

The members all eomiig in the vote 1 At this point John Houston commenced ; * „p Hnn nnvileae 
was taken, resulting as fallows: ; speaking in opposition to the member for a 6desaon o 1 5 ' . » f ....

Ayes—Messrs. Curtis Tatlow Munro ' Delta, and for six or eight minutes both There were strong protests against tills,
Green, McBride McPliilliijs ’ Tavlor' i talked at the top of their voices, while Mr. Curtis pointing' out that the speaker 
Helmcken, E G.’ Smith Oliver Haw- ! most of the members contributed to the [was practically abdicating Ins functions, 
tliornwaite Neill Gifford Garden Pul- I din. Finally the member for Nelson re- i The question, however, was put and the 
ton Kidd and Houston-17 : fused to accept the ruling of the chair i House decided it was nob of prime im-

Nays-Messrs. Prentice," Dunsmuir, ! ”n Point of order, and told Mr Hun- j portance on the following division:
Eberts A. W Smitli Clifford Prior 1 ter that he uadn t intelligence enough ; Ayes—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow,
Wells ’ Hall. Hunter ’ Dickie Muance’ to state !t to the Speaker. Thereupon Green, McBride, Murphy, McPhillips,
Martin, Mclnnes, Giîmour, Stables and Mr' Hunter reporter toe recalcitrant Taylor, Helmcken, E. C. Smith Oliver,
Hayward_10 member to the Speaaer. j Hawtliornthwaite, Neill, Gifford, Gar-

'Messrs. Murphy and Ellison were paired. ! ,.Mr: Hunter, on the Speaker resuming j don, Fulton and Kidd-17.
There were great cheers on this and ; iVs cbalr! rvP°rt<^1 to that dignitary that Nays—Messrs. Prentice, Dunsmuir,

Mr. McBride at once rose and proceeded th® bush^si, ot the rommittee*that was Eberts> A- w- Smith, Ellison, Clifford, 
to suggest on privilege that the govern- : Wells, Prior, Hali, Roger? Hunter,
ment having been signally defeated the t(. Praisc a ot order but refused to Dickie, Mounce, Martin, Mclnnes, G.1-
only decent and const,tut,ona thing for Etate it to Mr. Hunter. He therefore re- m™r- **ables and Hayward-18
them to do was to either resign or ask ported him to the Speaker to deal with. The Finance M„i.ster-Has the govern-
the adjournment of the House in order Mr Houston here expressed regret if histcontrolof the House.'
ta take tbe ™atter lllt0 consideration, as Le had said anything to offend the chair- ^r. McBnde-Very close shave 
Mr. Semlin had on a similar occasion, j man There was applause at this and Mr. McBndo then moved the adjourn-
The Minister of Finance interjected an 1 tjje * Speak *r then communicated the meilt of the debate in order to discuss

15,000. Much of Nelson’s revenue went interruption, and Mr. McBride said he j 8polo?y formally to the House. the defeat of the government, as set out
„1,rough Rossland and Slocau ridings. was glad. to emphasize an adherence to , Continuing, Mr. Oliver said he expect- m the voies and proceedings.

Continuing, Mr. Curtis asked wliy this constitutional goveinment | ed the bill would have been down on Fri- . ^°„S^^ ,tb?".gbttbla or or" r’
nartialitv was shown One reason was ihere was an outbreak of applause, j day- as they promised, had it not been ™ view of the decision of tiie House that
the lack^of representation in the interior the crowded galleries joining with the , necessary to modify the bill very mate- the question was not Ohé of urgent public
Rut anart from that the coven mont mem^)er8» ! rially. He thought it likely there was importance.
favored tile goverument-renreiLrted rid- The Ministpr of Finance—I must draw a signed contract, hut members being Then a dispute arose between Messrs, 
ill's and treated the onoosition cor stitu- your attention. Mr. Speaker, to the fact 1 informed of the more advantageous Oliver and Prentice as to who had the
enries ill H shabby manner administer- tllat there is applause in the galleries. terms offered, the goveinment were oh- floor. The Speaker said lie saw the
ing the public funds is tliou’-h they were Mr’ McBride—Yes, we have lots of : Hged to reconsider their steps. Finance Minister first and he therefore
serving out private means. His own con- fnends in the gallery and in the country. 1 It now being midnight, Mr. Mclnnes had the floor.
stituenev was a case in notot. When a (Applause.) j rose and said as they seemed to be in Mr. Oliver protested against Ins pn-
mivernment need mVhli» tn pnerce ! The Speaker—If you have friends in j for an all night debate, which no one vate rights being overridden, and appeal- The Finance Minister transmitted by
”, , -v , \ . j the gallery you should keep them quiet. ] desired, he moved that the committee cd from the ruling of the chair. message a bill to confirm the existing
f hrihcrv’dnt-in,- ^-amn' i-rn nod ! Mr. McBride—If friends of the opposi- | rise and report progress. After the bells hail been rung Mr. Mar- overdraft and to provide for future

n ,r«. L,= „„ i„" ;* ™Liit ’thnt ! f*on *n t,le gallery have transgressed the i Mr. McPhillips.immediately rose and tin rose to protest that the matter uuder once.
i f S ,,,,,V, n-,,1,1 0,,iv v,„ ] rules of the House— j moved that the committee rise. discussion was not a matter of appeal. Mr. McBride demanded that copies of
invnl-oU at y The Finance Minister—Boys! Boys! | The Finance Minister cried in surprise: Mr. McBride took a point of order, and the message be submitted to the opposi-
,T„ I Mr. McBride—If they have done so, I | “Are you really serious?” Mr. Martin sat down. He again rose to tion. Otherwise they could not vote in- . _ , , ,
lie also compuined of in« iintair oper-, apoiogize to you. There are times when ! There was a chorus of “Yes, yes" from protest, and Mr. McBride again taking teiligently. I Ho contrasted the contract offered by torney-General had to the opposition's

tlle A, Dy it Rosslami , men in bondage see freedom and the j the opposition, and Mr. ’McPhillips pro- a point of order, Mr. Martin resumed The Finance Minister combatted this a relmtahle company like the V., V. & charges were “You’re another.” What
v-nen be saddled with an obligation ot ; bonds of human nature can’t stand it.. cceded to attack the bill as atrocious. his seat. idea, and said it was not usual to sub- ; E’ "'lth tbe Present one. : aliout the consistency of the government,

’ ",here ,1<>ae existed previously, j Continuing_ Mr. McBride drew atten- ! A division was taken, resulting in the The chair was sustained. mit copies till after the first reading. ■ 'rhe opposition represented 15,606 vot- the Attorney-General of which claimed
rie took exception to toe tumping oi tion to the taet that the government had : passage of the motion to report progress, The Finance Minister then moved that Mr Oliver asked how a bill could be ers and tho government supporters 10,- the credit of the Loan Bill of last year 

estimates. Last year aiey were mmnzeu ■ been defeated practically m supply, when , and the defeat of that to rise, the divi- the House proceed to the orders of reported to tile House without the mem- h32- As for himself, the idea that al- as an expression of government policy.
By putting ill a lump sum tnese moneys : the budget was being considered, hence 1 tion on the latter being as follows: the day, and the leader of the opposi- hers having any knowledge of it. though a representative for Victoria, he He asked, too, where were the anti-
coma tie misused Mr election expenses. , it was a olear government defeat. He ; Ayes—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tàtiow, tion proceeded to discuss the matter. He Mr Hunter said in 31 years he had should be entirely unmindful of his duty Oriental clauses in this bill, although the

oaianes were increased ana grants ror ; dted instances from British practice to j Green, McBride, Murphy, McPhillips, indicated dearly his view of the motion, never known such a procedure. to the whole country was an idea too in- House had adopted that principle. The
, , « : wdiich a similar vote had caused the 1 Taylor, E. C. Smith, Oliver, Neill. Haw- The government was not ready to go on Mr. McBride—Has there been a gov- tolerable for British legislators. He re- government, therefore, had been entirely

w ten re rent imen Avas ry ' ; downfall of the government. ! thornthwaite, Gifford, Garden, Fulton, with public business, because they were emment like this for 31 yearsV called the fact that Edmund Burke when insincere.
étions ThT I After two months, however, the end j K^d-16 unable even yesterday to answer one of Mr. Hunter said this was impertinent. Passed by a delegation to a certain line Regarding Mr. BodwelVs statements
education offiiJ h!d hut three er tour ' had come. When Mr. Semlin was defeat- I Nays-Messrs. Prentic^Dunsmun, Eb- the questions before them. The govern- ’Other members said Mr McBride was of action, had declined to be so controlled, on the platform he had heard no such
Offictols While tlm lands and works dJ 1 pd fae at once resigned. He thought the : f5ts’ , A’ J'L S.™ltb’ ° Sf»’ meat' assîsted by Mr. Martin, wanted out of order, and Mr. McBride said so while not unmindful of his local inter- statements as were imputed by the At-
nartnumt was swarming With them j Premier should at once consult the Houston, Prior, ^ells, Rogers, Hall, to get the estimates through, and per- was the government. ests- ihe public were sometimes carried torney-General. He pointed out how ’
P Taking iro tiie anm-omv-tion for Ross- ^ Governor-General. i Prrabe’ ” ’ qPt,” kiS’ haps then adjourn the House, hoping to The bill was then committed, with Mr. away m the heat of a moment by in- desirable it was to have the Coast-Koot-
Jd he C promised The Minister of Mines-The Lieut, j Gllm°Ur’ MclnU,*> Stables-19. strengthen themselves sutficiently before Hunter in the chair. Auences which were not correct and «nay line built first of all.
$2,500 to complete the road no the north Governor Seeking Returns. another Session to carry the Railway The Finance Minister said if the oppo- sentiments not well founded. But a The McLean Brothers, too, escaped
fort of the Kettle river, but there was no Mr. McBride-Yes, I stand corrected. 1 ! Mr. Taylor drew attention to the »b- bil1' That heing the case the opposition, sition would allow the bill to be reported member had to sit down quietly and financial obligation by standing behind a
omironriatron for it am glad to see mv friend the Minister of sence of a letter in one of the returns curr-'out their duty to their coustitu- lie would have it distributed, otherwise weigh his position. He was responsible, Paper company. One was a contract, tne

The Chief Commissioner said it was Mines has been "out consulting his an- brought in by the Chief Commissh ner. ento were prepared to fight the govern- he would refuse. and he only, tor his. His duty lay not other a sham contract. The government
the intention of the government to make thorities. (Laughter.) I The latter said he would see it recti- meat Mi year if necessary. The fasheries Mr Oliver promptly intimated that if m the environment of his home in the had no more decency than to submit
that am>roDrÜLti<m Th l «I f ... , ed. matter, the Railway bill and other mat- the House was to l>e treated that way city of Victoria. In eloquent terms Mr. sham contract after sham contract to the

He also matured after a bridge across ! Capt. Tatlow asked after a detailed ters were of more immediate importance lie was prepared to stay with it. He McPhillips vindicated his attitude to the House. On the 3rd of March the gov-
U. the ltoankh carmi a ,,rocesslon. Ul return he had assit, for. than the estimates, for which there was suggested th.it the committee rise and whole railway question. ; eirment had denied having any informa-

The Chief Commissioner said that could the gallant Ctionel and conclude™^ at ! Mr’ CurtU askcd Ule SPeakc7 what necessity. report progress. He did not want to oh- | Proceeding, he inquired tor the safe- tion of a change in the contract, but be
lie done later in the year Loionei, ana conciudea by as w.ls the „sual Course to take when the The leader of the opposition proceeded struct. guards of the Loan Bill, and then con- fore the Royal commission it was proved

Reference was made to the absence of wm,lf c'S^ v * !! - government ueclined to bring down re- to instance other pressing matters on the Mr. Curtis took the same ground, and trasted the V., V. & E. offer with that that the Chief Commisisoner had infor-
an app^tiL for a ci.mt lmuse at H0ure in on er LZmit the government tum8’ The Attorney-General faded to order paper. Speaking on the Work- insisted on this reasonable request being of McLean Brothers. The V., V. & E. -nation that important changes had been
Greenwood, and the Finance Minister to coPsuIt His Hmior Ffo knew toèv bring down tho3> relaU,,g to Frank “en s Compensation bdl, he said he saw granted. contract was contingent on $6,000 a mile made in the contract,
said $7,000 was down in the supple- must be relieved after being badgered for i Waikel's aPPOmtment- Ih|.Flnanc? Minister smile, and that it Mr. Oliver said there was a principle from the Dominion, that of the McLean The Premier on oath had declared he
mentaries for that purpose. weeks bv the senior member fo/vancou- i ,Lbbe Attorney-General said he didn t indicated his attitude to the workmen. involved, and that was the right of mem- Brothers provided for a subsidy satisfac- changed his railway policy as often as

Then Grand Forks had spent $20 000 re L ! think there was any letter in the Walker The Finance Minister denied he smiled bers to see the bills before reporting. If tory to McLean Brothers. . They might the people did, and the Premier had ex
fora new school house. He wondered if ‘ , V .1 ma«er’„ „ . at any measure before the House. He there was to be obstruction the govern- ask $25,000 a mile.
the government was only going to give Judgments Act. The House then adjourned. u as msinuating haG ivas not true. ^He ment was responsible for it. Tne oppo- The million acre subsidy itself would endum on his railway policy. The best
$6,000 to that. He also went into the- The bill amending the Judgments Act * _ r"7T x, .... had worked for 13 years, while Mr. Me- sition arguments were met only by cries kill the bill. It was an utterly impos- referendum was an election. . As a ra-
school situation at Greenwood. Yet he then came ttd on report and the debate 1 1-088 Gallery, May otn. ti^de had not worked a day. of “trash” from the other side. sible provision. Even if the Northern piesenfative of the people he was willing
had a promise from the Finance Minis- v.'ns adjourned. " If the ministi-y hope to get their Rail- xlr. xlcBnde said. lie certainly had no The Finance Minister said Mr. Oliver Railway Bill were acceptable it was im- to stay as long as necessary to prevent
ter that as Interior towns grew up they Creditors’ Trust Deed | way bill through the House before the ^^itli compared witlf the finance Min- pose(j as a purist. There was ro reason possible because; of its Southern Railway those railway bills going through, es-
would receive the «ame treatment as the . * June roses bloom they are more optimis- I8tcr* The latter didn t even know work- why the bill should not l)c distributed, j Bill. The government was absolutely pocially as the opposition represented
Coast cities. ^n. rePort of the bill amending the tic tlian the majority of the members of mfn excepting away up in the interior, The opi>osition—Do it then. : reckless in parting with their lands. Then the majority of the people.

The treatment of the district around Creditors Trust Deeds Act, the report the House. Defeated last night, they where he had a manorial estate and ex- xiie Finance Minister—No, I’ll not. I the taxation clause was absent, the alien Mr. Hall questioned this statement, 
Ymir was also gone into by Mr. Curtis. was adopted without amendments. j were to-day obliged to stand by power- erased the swray of a potentate. Mr. Oliver said lie had not insulted the employment clause was absent, and had find Mr. Curtis promptly gave him the
Little money had been spent there. The Three Million Loan. i less, while one of their uncontrollable sup- >?n eijruPte< aJ1. intelligence of the members by suggest- abandoned the principle of control of figures in proof, showing the opposition
owners there asked for $3*000 for a hos- * Wn porters defied them and the Speaker, and m^tied that ne be heard, several met- ing that the government even knew how rates, for which Mr. Martin was such a represented 40 per cent, more votes than
Pitol, but it received consideration. wre'" w.ii tr,m»mHre,, hv m«^ for 20 minutes dared them to remove Actual attempts were made to silence to shut off debate. . zealous advocate. He objected to the the government.

Even the caretaker’s fees for the school ferred to the House renorted and rend him from tile chamber. They were 1 ’ ^c Mr. Neill suggested that if copies were provision for using timber on extensions He moved the adjournment of the de-
had to be raised by .concerto. a fi„t t-m, P "nd read . obliged to stand helplessly to one side, er ordered h-m to take his seaL but the not submitted tUe chairman should at without a royalty. No provision was bate on the suggestion of the govern-

Last session the government had prom- ” Raj]way Ring j deaf to the entreaties of the Speaker for ^<>r *j_elson -atiy retuseu, ana ae- ]east read tbe bill. made for pre-emptors. The government ment. ;
ised a special session to sign a contract _ ’ assistance. Not only that, but they ne5 tne speaKer. . c , , Mr. McPhillips also pressed the point, i had the hardihood to suggest that they The government suddenly changed
for the Ceast-Kootenay road. While in The Railway bill was transmitted by ; were unable to meet the challenge of the *op ~u ml“!ltes “le “em°er stooa jfr Hawthorn thwaite said the opposi- ; would lock up a million acres of land front, and, opposing the motion, it was
Ottawa he found there was every pros- message, refereed to committee of the : opposition that they would not allow the ca m :v -waiting the order for his re- yon ran8t not be asked to vote for some- and not open them to pre-emptors. voted down.
pert of a subsidy for a road through the w î?!''a”d .Tre^ren'^re pstima‘tes to so through. The opposi- .0Ta1' and a/ they had not seen or read. j Considering that these lauds were be-1 Resuming, Mr. Curtis referred to the
Hope Mountains, but the government had Mr- Cnrtis drew attention to section yon's stand was clear cut. They held V T”“e tbe Speaker consulted hla-.au Mr. Hayward said lion, members every i„g g;Ten away> he asked who asked for government’s extraordinary action in 
dallied, and new tike Dominion House whereby the government spoke or a that there was no pressing need for sup- 1 day got leave to introduce bills they had , an acre of ]and t0 y,e V. V & E.? The awarding the contract involving several
was about to rise, and there would be draft a^~L Was tlMat.™edr«ft$ ply, and that if the estimates were pass- keJa,f = ^ 8 not seen’ first contract with McLean Bros, had dfe- million dollars more than a eoMract
no subsidy for another year, because this b“ey had so many drafts lately. (Laugh- , ^ the government might adjourn the g^.g “ aaat ; . ... The Attorney-General held the govern- j appeared as the first contract with tho could have been secured for. Who was
government would no* move until it L,,- McBride also nretested The Chief House and draw ui» sufficient strength reke l.fe seat ' mentis course to be the British practice. Pacific, Edmonton & Yukon Railway to get that extra amount, the contractors
suited the convenience, or the material a ^ Xys sinee had d<^ before another session to pass the rail- The Sneaker-I must call on the gov- ^r’ °liver rep.lied the °Ply reaaon the Company had disappeared. •’ or some one else, or was it to be divided
beiiefit of its members. ite rately staM that an agre^ient hid V7, agalnst the w,shes o£ the l>eople emment to make T motiom I am not bllls were put in committee because | He held tile two agreements were so up? He pointed out that by accepting

Mr. Cartes took up Mr. Mclnnes’s bre^ex^mtrfbrtWMn M acte^ Brothers of bbe prOTmae’ , v „ , l™Zto sit “ereand™ inmilted to thfe ^eÿ we[e bllIs of unusual importance. ! Ioose that both roads need never turn a the V., V. & E. offer the cost of 30 miles
statement that he (Mr. Curtis) had pre- toe go«rnmmL Yet the bill dis- Tbe atmosphere of the chamber all af- g ag t0 !^dtiôn annlau'e ) Hence the great necessity of having , wheel on them- bDt could take up their of roadway would be deducted from the
vented the introduction of a bill to pre- a, ternoon was one of tenseness, and was Pas<’ tvppositipn appiau .e.) copies distributed. i rails r p R werP mmnellprl tv total amountvent the wages of coai toiners being re- “ seriVs taught with the suggestion of an im- ^^^^wUi^remoreV'f remolds At 630 the ouestion was put and car- ^ratetorir^d toreveri Te^gain The pereentage of earnings was not

uced m event of the government setting misgtatemenL Had the executive de- pending crisis. It would surprise no one House and suffer the ignominy. I don’t r1™’,’ aad the bl reportcd were the ear-marks of dilatoriness and only present m the previous offer, but it
ei <WaV He >md bee" Consa,t: scended to such a low stage that they lf a Prasb at„aDy —at- care tor tte Weaker. ^Tare going to The H°USe then r0S6 tl“ 8’30’ unmiudfulness of the public weal.
had done nothr^ZSi,ri' were prepared to enter into agreements T e House sat a^_clght- do business in this House or not. So The Finance Minister said he would the V., V & E. one year ago had never
, . “"f nothing to in^vctttlnin -intro- and then to be turn up? This was on a M n ’. ... far as I’m concerned the Speaker is only ENING SITTING. quote some of Mr. McPhillips’s previous been withdrawn. Had the government
til ™ *t ]H».tea<W(Mr Martin) was par with taking leaves out of an agreo ! . Mr’^Bnde, speaking on privilege, re- the LembeTf» EsquimalL Bring your The House opened at 9.00, and the speeches. done its duty by failing to ascertain
Whcjbtl i*a'KP bh® ®a,y as _t° ment and substituting others, as had fa"’ad t° G1® ^P-^1 of the Finance Min sergeant.at^rrms and p„t mc out The Minister of Finance moved that the i Mr. McPhillips said he was willing to whether that offer was good or not?
bill and his newCf.TTn'rl'1 tbe beeu the case with the Edmonton & J? M_’ ouston to withdraw sooner we bring. this disreputable legis- House proceed to the orders ot the day. go to the people on his record. He chal- ; The Minister of Mines—Yes.
government wonVl knee ViilZiit VYW Yukotl railway. ‘Surely a strange sam- | re™ ” ™ Mini . , . nf latnre to an end the better. (Opposition Mr. Oliver, amid applause, moved in lenged the government to go to the peo- Tbe government had demanded $100,-
K emmcnt would have killed t. XAhy ple of business from a business govern- 1 The Finance Minister denied that be Ule Speaker rule amendment- “That an order of the pie on theirs. (Loud applause.) «00 from the Olalla company, but not a

r„ t“ 6eaSU>a - ment! The House was asked to take had appealed to Mr. Houston to with- ^ ‘im fired out. ^ H™v^e™e ordered for ^pies of the agree-. Col. Prior here accused Mr. McPhil- dollar from the Edmonton, Pacific &
ber» ^7 ti8 to ““he capital against mem- the words of a minister of the crown, j draw h>s motion. Finally Mr. Houston went out. ment entered into by ?the government lips of being actuated by a desire to Yukon or McLean Brothers. Where was
t of. tbe •*»■*"■ beeaûse vo‘eB yet a few days since the minister had j Mr McBride replied that this illustrate The ypeak’er gnid that he W(>uld not ^ad ^ the bent the government. | that extra million acres of land to go to?
intrniJ A Ve ^yqerrment' the made a statement that was not true. the odd ideas of party government p incident to be passed over. If instruction of the Coast-Kootenay rail- Mr. McPhillips said he had said no If the government couldn’t give an ex-
hZ snrnc ^ T° ^ dSS?“ ^ ^ sovemu^ut de- the ministry held The Bmance Minister ^ member rould defy thP chair another «itmtrnrtton of^the Coast Kootenay ; ^ but that the government was planation of that the country would

- had glven a vended ? Their conduct was shamefuL had helped to vote the Semlin-Cotton might (Opposition applause.) iyr Oliver referred to the Chief Com- so derelict in duty that he would vote form its own conclusions.
The ’TToiise 'wiinM m b Fbe °PPJ>s*t'on s charges had been borne governmen ou o power one ay aa lp Mr. McBride said the government had missiôner’s statement that an agreement them out on the earliest opportunity. Ho referred to the visit of the Yic-

r„r“bbpenr °Ut.,t° the ,The govcrn,nent was next day he voted that they be retained a]lowed the 8veaker Dot%nly to be in- had Wn executed with McLean Mr. Curtis-In other words you (ad- toria deputation, and Mr. Hall interrupte
tlio RnHwsv hill w , », ready at any time to enter into all man pe „-.... , , , , suited, but the dignity of the House to Brothers He believed that it was ma- dressing the government) couldn’t buy mg he asked if they had discussed the

Ü ner of agreements with company pr°mo- ! jnte Pooler intenected that tiie leader be degraded. How much further would I S™aiiv different from the drart agree- the third member for Victoria. He Coast-Kootenay road. Mr. Hall replie !
swallow his principles as'pnefessed. at the amendment to any m-^her™ hose assiste on the treasury” benches. th^covIromMt^d m ton trol^ot the ■ ment laid before tbe HoU8e- He ur*cd add^ birring tTd, What thC gOVel:U' Canadhm "Northern ^M^Curtto
recent Uberal convention. The tl.M ance they hope to get for the session. The leader of the opposition said 4f he ^ government had no control of the for the submission of the return. ; ment wms trying to do. , 1 îhl irtôrrèa that te
member tor Vancouver (Mr. GRmour) had Ministers of the crown, holding high and was wîWg to use every constitutional AH hnPk The Finance Minister replied that the The Finance Munster said if that was ^ yictorti thn^eht rhev were VettmTÔ
stated on the platform at Vancouver exalted offices, went about button-holing means to attain that end, what must be ..TblB..Atbey Gf Railway Bill would be brought down at said outside the House he would say the ot X ?htona^thotight they^were Setting a
that he would not vote for the Dunsmuir i members for their support. ! thought of tl.e government who were bbat tb« ,eader f the opposition would the proper time. j member was a liar. i ™ ns hy ‘ba‘ bill it was a poor corn-
government unless they adopted the 32 I The Finance Minister—Names; names, willing to tree any means to retain their do "°^>ng to rpheve tbe. pa ^'.“t’,a” Mr. McBride expressed surprise at the : Mr. Curtis said it was a fortunate mentary on thur business discriminât10»
planks of the Martin party XVl.ere was Mr. McBride-1 will give you names seats? tl°?’ because when asked to mote the absence of a statement from the Finance thing the minister didn t say it or he and accounted perhaps for the backward-
that adoption of principle? Yet Mr. Gil- later on. I Mr. Curtîs-They will give away the adJ°nrafpnt.,of ^„edeba*e bVef“sed? i Minister, and commended Mr. Oliver’s would get thrown out of the House. ; ness of Xictona
raonr was a staunch supporter of the Proceeding, he pointed out that the ’whole country to keep their places. „Mr’ McBride—You ran o t o t , cour8e McLean Brothers had for the He asked if it was in the interests of He also alluded to the singular fact
government, and when the Railway bill government by its action had dissuaded Continuing, Mr. McBride said that HwlSC*r, .. . v \ past few weeks been bombarding the the country that Col. Prior should ac-j that the Premier was writing manifes
tas brought down, eveu if the Martin other companies from proceeding on the while he was surprised that the Premier wJr1*: Curtis flung back the pu^a . ; government night and day prepared to cept a portfolio that had been hawked toes condemning big grants while he was
faction voted against it and the govern- assurance of the Chief Commissioner had not yet rose and announced that he ]Vhat the Attorney General should have take advantage of a tottering adminis- about and refused by men who had the carrying on the deal with the Canadian
went managed to carry it, they were just that a contract was signed with Mae- had tendered the Governor his resigns- djIle wa.8 t0 “OTe ad^°',™^ t o£ th tration. A few years ago the govern- , country s interests at heart. The gov- . Northern.
Wi responsible as if they voted for it be- lean Brothers. The Olalla company tion, he f„|lv expected that he would do Hd"se’ but he j'L ’h.,1 ment scorned this firm; now they were ; ernment had no monopoly of interest in Mr Curtis moved m amendment to the
teose they kept the government to power was misled, although they had offered g0 later in tbe day. Jîr-,01,lvpr I fv! taken to their bosom. McLean Brothers the development of the province. j amendment that the return include all
«nul allowed them by intrigue to attract to to put up $100.000 cash by to-night. The premier-The governmeut intend Perly looked to the government side, and ha(j announced in Vancouver that they The Attorney-General replied and ac- papers and documents antedating ;b.
«apport it. If tiie railway contract was Yet it proved that there was no contract do n0 R„dl thing. The vote last ,nat, .the °.Pp0Smù0° »f tim ^ov had the contract. XVere they deceiving cused the opposition of uugentiemauly contract.
'■«tified the responsibility lay with these Mr. Oliver said an agreement had first night was not a defeat for the govern- I"T’ J ® afreid to their friends, or was the government de- tactics ., , u , , J lhlsawas. ruled aut'and Mr. Curtis
Wen. been submitted to the House purporting ment emment had sat powerless, afield to eeivin„ the House-* The contract was Mr. McPhillips said he had employed resumed his speech. He asked how
, _ party claimed credit tor the to be an agreement with the Canada Mr Cnrtis-Wa« It a defeat for the op- ™°7e ™ tbe matter for fear of losing ^ wUh MplÆan f Brothers, but no such tactics, and the Attorney-Gen- Messrs. Hall and Mclnnes, officers of the
Redistribution bill. Yet that bill would Northern. Later mi came a contract, poRition? their places nild with a company which had not an ex- : «irai would not browbeat him. 1 so called Liberal executive of the pro
uver have been brought down had the not with the Canada Northern but with Mr. Rogers here rose and expressed re- ■?;». n*y If nrtelîLè wbteb istenee namely, the Vancouver Coast- The Attorney-General accused Mr. vinee, would square their support of r.
opposition not clamored for it. And he the Edmonton & Yukon railwiiy. He gret that he was absent when the vote said,ah,ls "a! ®i,m“He ther^ Kootenay railway. XVas this the same McPhillips of inconsistency. The op- Railway Bill with holding office in
Jteiild only be sorry if the member tor asked were the ministers deliberately was takcn, Had he thought it would £°'1,d liayp Î?^ti,f^nrernment in fail government that advertised for tenders a position, too, had supported Mr. Bodwell, party which condemns opposition to inn.
Delta when he did speak spoke 12 weeks trying to mislead the House when they . , , d f f thc government he fore moved th°t the government in fail- * ” ago! ! who wanted $2ü,C06 a mile and six mil- grants as a plank.
too late. submitted the agreement? In bringing wonld haTe been present. ing to protect the cha r are worthy of . ye"e°”a,'r°eag^ol Prior with having a > «on acres for this Canadian Northern ' Capt. Tatlow thought in view of th

Mr. Cnrtis was loudly applauded on «lown a «Iraft agTeenrent, Then a mgnrf Mr. McBride said that even if the vote the rensure of the House. ° Nation8°f his committeemen come railway. , immense amounts involved the gorcr-
«’oncliuling his speecli. agreement, and then a e0”traat’ a11 dls: had been a “catch” one, ns was suggest- Tbe bpenk" sald L.1»,., . . i OVPr t0 attempt to intimidate his col- Mr. McBride asked what Mr. Eberts’s nient might well have consented to th

The Defeat lmllar’ Dtd the government know what still not affect the validity of ” hereupon moved I feague Mr McPhillîpft. ! attitude waa at taut time to that rail- motion. He paid a high compliment to
»r, „ The Defeat. they were doing? that vote. He quoted from votes in the f.T’theSe to allow ! CoT Prior dTnied that any of the min - way? . Mr. McPhillips for his manly course, and

of J’ ^oved the adjournment Then the Chief Commissioner had said English House, where the defeat of an *!ie ad men tof diseuwed 1 isters knew of the coming of the com- ! Continuing, Mr. Eberts said it was said it was a good omen for the pujblk
w licb was carried by a he had a signed agreement with Maclean item por an ;ncrcaee of £100 in an offi- the question of p t ge », 1(. ’ | mitt He douhted if any of the city : true McLean Brothers had entered into life of the country that a man could i .

Piuusf 3’ amM l0Ud opposition ap- ?ralhe^orAttorn->C0Was0nit Tho best daVa salary caused îbe r<“sig,.’ntion.°f thp Mri MriBride then tenmUted^Ws ro- I members knew of it. Several members a contract with* the government, signed, superior to local influences and conspira 
xv .. draft before them. XVas it the best m(n(atrv aRhdugIi the committee did not Mr' "lcJ5rl e , f . . nf th„t denotation were sunnorters of, sealed and delivered. That was in the ations.

m 0b3ec£ed that tbe bp'18 had agreement offered? He found the most • m£)re than half the House. i PX1B«ed L ho teoaght the I Mr &dweU hands of the government. But to ob- 1 He was followed by Messrs. Hunter
not been rung, and tt vote was then re- favorable offer was not accepted by the ^ FlD(mce Minister took a point of lledS® being discussed, as he thought the «ir. -eouwen.

dispute of the chair was most important Mr. McBride said he was glad to see serve legal conditions that agreement 
at the moment. j that the Minister of Mines was ashamed , must be regarded as a tentative one.

Mr. Murphy then made his motion. of that attempted act of intimidation. | The contract mentioned in the bill would 
The Finance Minister held the motion j After some cross-firing between be incorporated this session. The actual

required two days’ notice, Messrs. McBride and Hall, the former, contract would be tabled to-morroiv. It
Mr. McPhillips quoted authorities to amid loud opposition applause, stated corresponded with the bill. The govern- 

say that questions of privilege should bo that he was glad to know his colleague j ment was not trying to hoodwink tie
considered forthwith. The chief officer Mr. McPhillips was a man of principle, ! House.
of the Etonse must be protected, as in honesty and courage, who would not say i On second reading he wonld show thc
other British House of parliament, when one thing on the hustings and art in an- ' contracts were fair and square, redound-
in theory the Sovereign was present. To other way in the House. He left that ing to the benefit of British Columbia, 
be respected by the country the House sort of thing to ministerialists. j and particularly Xïetoria city,
must respect itself. _ ! Proceeding, Mr. McBride read the j The government would not bulldoze

Mr. Oliver also quoted authorities to pledges of Col. Prior that if the contract ' Mr. McPhillips, but predicted a terrible 
prove that the House might consider were not signed with Mackenzie & Mann day of reckoning for Mr. McPhillips. 
privilege without notice. before March 10th, he would resign. Yet i Mr. Murphy pointed out how far the

Mr. Clifford moved the previous ques- the agreement as tabled in the House Attorney-General had strained the truth
bore date of May 1st. This was a : in attempting to make a point against 

Mr. McBride said such a motion was sampie 0f the consistency of the Min- Mr. McPhillips, whose remarks regard- 
net admissable to a question of pnvi- ister of Mines. ! ing restrictive clauses related entirely to
e JP' , ,, ,__i The leader of the opposition charged the government’s inconsistency in that
_Mr’, ®b7c^ beld thab h® should baT0 the government with indulging in politi- matter. Equally unfair was his refer- 

„ l lat tbe question be now puL cal hot air, and with being insincere in ence to Mr. Bodwell’s position. The sub- 
The motion Was allowed and the pre- their treatment of McLean Brothers, sidy Mr. Bodwell had spoken of

Yirhv"””,-”;T-V1::- K.i™i“s“,<l“d ”k'a■“»l*“'—
SS5VS — —a. “ “ — « -- ■"<«*<«<

vote was as follow:

j roper examin-

said it would be

ow much of vote 
stance, $5,000, had

ter said all had been
e.
Resumed.

Resuming the û 
pjphasized the r 
nation for liis ; 
bly give a rel 
fuiild receive/
'lie smaller 1/ 
libutod overi 
, pot less ♦
Dtwithstan han half the appropriation, 

ding that it contained some 
ipects. Southeast Yale, with 
of $60,000, got $27,250, while 
with two and one-half times as 

evenue, got a paltry $14,500. 
ouston asked what Rossland cou- 

i up to J une 30 th, 1901.

^bate, Mr. Curtis again 
vUl'airness of the appro- 

. idiug, which would prob- 
enue of $16,000, and 

back about 80 lier cent. 
• alf of his district, too, con- 
half of the revenue, while

bed the optimis- 
province. He 
hose who said 
bt. Our great 
I Yet he hardly 
Ir. Mclnnes in 
tag of millions

ipital pro- 
reveiiue •
osslaud,
rge a i 
Mr. IF 
ibutev
ÎL Curtis—$93,806.

Houston said $9,700 of that 
mines in Nelson district.

•. Curtis said he was quite sure Mr. 
.ston was away out. 

i.T. Houston held Rossland <lid not 
ltributed as much as Nelson riding, 

ossland did not contribute more than

crenchment had 
bt of roads and 
bresent w'as s.» 
and was due to 
roads, and the 
tiers were thus

was

a company, but in the recent campaign ho 
the Coast-Kootenay as

He asked the ministers if McLean the most important road, and his attitude 
Brothers’ offer had been tabled at the to the Canadian Northern had been ono 
time the V., V. & E. offer was submitted of hostility to the largeness of the 'grant.

The Attorney-General’s explanation of 
present agreement was the McLean Brothers’ contract was aïs» 

with an non-existent company. Did any unique. He held the contract to be

all.waspun
Ayes—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Tatlow,

Green, McBride, Taylor, McPhillips,
Helmcken, E. C. Smith, Oliver, Neill,
Hawtlio/nthwaite, Gifford, Garden, Ful
ton and Kidd—16. ,

Nays—Messrs. Martin. Mclnnes, Gil- 8ane behev® thpy wer® smcere or illegal until offered to a company. Why
rnour, Stables, Trentice, Dunsmuir, maaf1 bllsIutss ? goveeiment s then did the government make its private
Eberts, A. W S-mitli Ellison Clifford, whole °PP081tl0n to the Olalla cbmpany arrangement with men who were not 
Prior, ’ Wells,* Hall, ' Hunter,’ Dickie] was based on the charge that it was not constituted a company?
Rogers, Hayward and Mounce-^-18 ’ a eomPany in substance. Yet here was The Attorney-General spoke of a day 

Mr. McBride, on behalf of the opposi- an agreement with a company that was of reckoning. It was certainly coming,
not really in existence. and none welcomed its coming more than

Concluding, he deprecated the sugges- the opposition.

pria lions had 
principle upon 
U was certaiu- 
bhief Commis- 
liuspectors had 
Ition members, 
r said he refer- 
NVest Yale and

would they have accepted the first men
tioned> The

and Taylor 
pssiou left wa» tion, apologized to the Speaker for the 

conduct of the House in refusing to pro
tect him, amid roars of “Order,” “order.* tlon of sectionalism in connection with Mr. Curtis referring to the elusive Mc- 

Tiie debate was adjourned on motion tbe railway a« urged by the government. Lean contract drew a parallel with the
Mr. McPhillips commented on the fact Canadian Northern contract, where it 

that the districts more immediately in- was found before the Royal commission 
terested in the railway were represented where the government had been forced 
by opposition members—Victoria, Dewd- to admit that they had taken eleven 
ney, New Westminster, Chilliwack, pages of it and attached it to another 
Delta, Alberni, Nanaimo. Yet all these page, proving it a bogus contract. Why 
members strenuously opposed the bill, was that questionable proceeding 
nor were they afraid to go back to their ed to? For no other motive but to hang 
constituencies and defend their action. on to office. The only answer the At-

said that his 
or $78,270, yet 
l $29,000. The 
bad inspectors 
I that of morn
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ition. (Applause.)
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»nd Green, the latter moving that the asked for on March 20th, of copies of was that there were many canuerymen ( had made a promise to the canners, and
-debate be adjourned. This was defeated , the instructions given Mr. Greenshields i who required an additional amount of the latter had asked for the promise in
at £ m m. by 13 to 12. j by the government in connection with the ' capital at the present time. The condi- writing.
-, "freen continuing the debate, en- j railway contract j tion of the English market was such The Attorney-General said he had

»ered into an exhaustive analysis of the ' The Chief Commissioner replied that . that they were unable to dispose of their promised the matter would stand
■ railway legislation, making a he had no correspondence additional to j fish, and they had not the capital to this session, and the canners had asked

«■ritiral comparison between it and the. that which had been laid before the carry tlieir fish over the poor years un- for that promise in writing. The govern-
JefTLslntion enacted by the Dunsmuir gov- royal commission. til prices advanced. He did not fear ment had agreed to this.
«minent at the last session of the legis- Privilege. the encroachment of aliens in the He hoped to have a hatchery erected
£££. showing clearly that the govern- v„ Curtis also rose on a question of ‘lovemment would grant ^ f?"’
anent had abandoned every principle for ,,rhilvge to correct a report in the Col- ! m “‘“ to other ton British subjects blamed for asserting the province's rights 
which they stood at that tune. vnist of his remarks in reference to the j A. n p t however there was no ' ?• ^ k^11 accused of sinister mo*

ilr. Green then proceeded to compare deputation which interviewed the three , nnestinn hut that Canadian canners tlves' Th®re. was truth m 
to contract brought down for the con- ■ Victoria members yesterday. I we?e compttely mdetooîd by the lm to recognize the
«traction -of the Coast-Ixootenay road Mr. McPhillips also corrected a report • owin„ 'to the iatter's use of the ghts of those who had been in pos
with the offer made last year on behalf in the Colonist in which he was made to t " H pointed out however, that in se^lon of the1^ la?ds.for yea£s" 
of the V., V. & E. He deduced from this say that "his constituents could not ‘ " year tbey’ bad little if He expressed the hope the motion 
that the action of the government had bulldoze him.” What he did say was ndvanta-e over the Fraser river woul<î be withdrawn and indulged m
resulted in the province being compelled that the Attorney-General could not ™n»ere The cost of traps in poo, SOme l)oastmg °.f the '°ng !lfe the goT'
*» «ive away 1.000,000 acres of land and buIldoze him. "d seasons was a fix'd qualify e,n™ent ™ ftoAaVe:
«80,000 in order to obtain a coutw Motion of Censure. and the cost for fish was consequently He attacked Mr vama s suggestionSi'xussr;».«.»-------*■-- — »» sets“si5sxr?

*’ t 'Northern Railroad Gotfi- regard to the foreshores, Mr. Helmcken ners would oppose the establishment of j the government intended to sore
whnen tinni ability was beyond said that the resolution had elicited much traps on the coast of Vancouver Island, j reserve.

\ ‘ the government for requiring thé appli- Their operation would lesson the number j The Attorney -General said the mat-
\~°u * . . nf^his valuable information concerning the sal- of fish caught on the other side, but he ter had yet to be dealt with in execu-

^sMr. Cx^een, during îe cou ‘ mon canning industry. The question was felt certain it would not interfere with ; tive. The government was going to do
uioved ie a journmei one which should receive the very’serious run on the river. nothing this season, nor until after a

debate, which was nega iv • consideration'at the hands of the TIouse. The previous speaker had mentioned conference with the Dominion govern-
conclusion ot ms speecu uci The speaker then went into the‘history an instance of an application for a ment. The canners were perfectly sat-

motion, w li of the reserve on foreshores and tile dif- license by a gentleman owning land back j isfied.
ferences between the provincial and of the foreshore being refused by the I Mr. McBride pressed for a specific
federal governments regarding their jur- Dominion- government. As a matter of j ministerial statement that the foreshore
isdiction, alluding to the decision of the fact a man owning land on the Fraser reserve would be restored.
Privy Council, which placed them in the river must also obtain a license to fish
control of the province. In view of this on tho river, and he hardly thought that
decision applications must be! made to the federal government would refuse a
the provincial government. These appli- man on Vancouver Island what had been
cations made prominent the assets pos- granted on the Fraser, 
sessed by the province in these pro- He hoped that the provincial govern- 
serves, and the government should exer- ment would provide for short leases. He 
ciso the most careful consideration in then moved the following araend-
their administration m this connection.

His constituents were desirous that 
fish traps should be established on this 
Island, but he pointed out while the in
dustry should be safeguarded, the rights 
of those already in the field should be 
protected. The government therefore 
felt bound to proceed slowly.

The speaker could not find fault with 
cation to be made under the Land Act, 
as foreshore could be considered land, 
and it was therefore not out of the ques
tion to have the applications made under 
section 4.

Mr. Helmcken then read Rithet’s re
port of the salmon pack, showing the 
enormous extent of this industry in this 
province and its growth since 1805.

He also gavo figures showing the 
growth of the industry on Puget Sound, 
where traps were extensively used. Last 
year they had packed 1,300,000 casés 
under conditions which enabled them to 
undersell the Canadian canners in their 
own market.

The local cannera should be protected, 
if they would effectually compete with 
the American ' canners, and should be 
placed on an equal footing. A trap 
caught fish cost from two to three cents, 
while on this side it cost 12 and 124 
cent*.

He thought the introduction of legis
lation on this important matter would 
be a step in the right direction. An an
nouncement alon£ this line would set at 
rest a great deal of unrest which pre
vailed, not only here but abroad.

The speaker submitted that tlie can
ners across the line should not reap of 
the advantages possessed by tlie local peo
ple, whose rights should be conserved.

I He was averse to having these fore
shore rights sold. They should be leased 
to not only those already in the industry, 
but to those who contemplated em
barking in it. Everybody should have 
an equal show.

• T^hose owning property should also be 
safeguarded. Tlie question was oue call
ing for a careful satement of policy from 
the government.

Mr. Helmcken read the regulations in 
force on the American side, providing 
that licenses could only be issued to 
citizens of the United States, who were 
residents of Washington state. Why 
should not the local government insti
tute a similar regulation?

There should be no opportunity afford
ed aliens of coming over and taking 
away our rights. He again expressed 
the hope that the government would an
nounce whether it was prepared to deal 
with the matter this session.

Mr. Kidd.

pany to $25,000 per mile of railway con
structed.

Mr. Curtis said that the motion was 
out of order, and Hon. Mr. Eberts was 
of the same opinion. The chairman, 
however, ruled that the motion was in 
order. Mr. Curtis appealed to the 
Speaker, who upheld the decision.

Mr. Ellison then moved to amend 
clause 2 by striking out the words $25,- 
000 and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words $35,000, thus allowing the com
pany to issue bonds to the extent of that 
amount for each mile of railway con
structed. This amendment reinstated the 
clause as it was originally in the bill be
fore it was amended at a previous sitting 
of the committee by Mr. Curtis.

Mr. Neill opposed the amendment, and 
charged those in favor of it with en
deavoring to take advantage of tue ab
sence of certain members from the 
House. On report the amendment would 
doubtless be lost.

After some discussion Mr. Ellison’s 
amendment was carried by 13 votes to 
9, Mr. McPhillips voting for it.

Mr. McPhillips then moved to recon
sider the new section introduced by Mr. 
Curl is dealing with the exclusion of 
Asiatic labor from railway construction 
work. The motion was lost.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress on the motion of Mr. Ellison.

On the motion of the Premier the 
House then adjourned at 11.05 a.m., until 
2 o’clock this afternoon.

Notices or Motion.
On Friday next : Mr. Garden to ask 

leave to introduce a bill intituled “An 
Act to encourage the manufacture of 
Steel Rails in Canada.”

By Mr. A. W. Smith on Monday next: 
That an order of the House be granted 
for a return of all correspondence be
tween John Oliver and the government 
of British Columbia in reference to the 
construction of a railway by the Olalla 
Copper Mining & Smelting Company.

Questions.

THEY COULD HOT tract the company could remove its 
after getting the subsidy, 
done in Quebec, anti there was insii u., 
in the bill to prevent a repetition I ' 
It did not provide that \ îctoria w.. ü j 
be the .terminus of the fine, and 
hesitatingly condemned it 
worthy of support.

He wanted to see a hard, fast and 1, 
ing contract, making Victoria the 
inns of a transcontinental 'railway. T 
contract carried none of the ; 
and none of the ideas which, the dept 
tion had in mind. The company 
required to build a railway or 
one on Vancouver Island. Bj‘ tfcK , 
tract his constituents got nothing. I 
kenzie & Mann themselves had stair.; 
the East that the rotul would 
the confinés of this province fur s- 
yeari.

This was disputed l>y a number ].!'v ■
Richard Hall: "Well, if you don't 

it new you never will."
Mr, Baker: "Mr. McPhillips, what CM 

you /promise the electors regarding r,al
ways?'’

Mr. McPhillips: “I promised liberal aid 
to railways,”

Mr. Baker: “Didn’t you say you would 
do all in your power to pioinote railway 
legislation in thé . host interests of 
country ?"

BRITISH• ails
►Such

fover

<
The government had been :TANDS FIRM ON THE

RAILWAY QUESTION
promise..

1

Large Deputation Couldn’t Prevail on 
Him to Prove Traitor to His 

Convictions.

not ii i.

A large deputation yesterday after
noon waited upon the city member's of 
the legislati and urged them to sup
port the ragjisfay measure brought down 
by the government. The deputation was 
formed at a meeting held previously at 
the board of trade rooms, and presented 
quite a formidable appearance when 
headed by the Mayor of the city, not, 
however, in his official capacity, it pro
ceeded to the stately pile across the Bay 
to impress its views upon the quartette 
representing Victoria there. The depu
tation consisted of the following: Mayor 
Hayward, B. R. Seabrook, manager of 
the Albion Iron Works; G. A. Hart- 
nagle, M. Baker, Frederick Norris, W.
T. Hardaker, Noah Shakespeare, A. B.
Fraser, sr., W. H. Bone, James Muir- 
head, E. B. Marvin, M. Lenz, E, C. B.
Bagshawe, Capt. J. G. Cox, W. Cox,
Foster, and Bic-kman, B. Wilson, A. S.
Going, G. A. Kirk, W. Painter, John 
Barnsley, M. King, F. G. Vernon, Aid.
Kinsman, Aid. Worthington, C. F. Todd,
William Wilson, F. Elworthy, Capt.
John Irving, S. J. Pitts, C. A. Holland,
D. Spencer, sr., J. A. Sayward, Joshua 
Davies, D. R. Ker, W. J. Peudray, M.
Guttman L. Goodacre, J. H. Lawson of 
R. P. Rithet & Co., limited; Thomas 
Shotbolt, Henry Young, M. Young, W.
A. Robertson, Hugh Logan, D. Stewart,
B. S. Heisterman, C. A. Gregg, A. W.
More, G. Anderson, Thompson, Machin,
F. S. Barnard, Gibbs, W. Lorimer, W.
Piout, J. Jardine, F. G. Richards, G.
Jay, Simon Leiser and others.

The conference was not a harmonious 
one. All the influence and argument that 
the deputation had at its command could 
rot prevail upon Mr. McPhillips to prove 
ti aitor to his convictions, to favor a 
measure not in the interests of the city 
or province and therefore wholly un
worthy of his support. The moderate, 
reasonable members of the deputation 
accepted his refusal in the spirit it was 
given, but the hot heads, conveniently call Mr. Hall, as all knew that he would

support tlie measure. He voiced tlie 
thanks of tlie deputation to the other 
members for their promise, and also to 
Mr. McPhillips for his frankness, lie 
inquired of Mr. McPhillips if lie pre
sented a petition from tin* majority of 
registered voters in favor of the bill 
would he support it?

§r (
same
eider.

Mr. Gifford then moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which was negatived.

Mr. Taylor, on resuming tlio debate, 
et once took up the proposed Coast- 
Kootonay contract, and pointed out how 
««favorably its terms would operate in 
the interests of the people, in comparison 
•witito- -proposition submitted by the 
V., V7 & E. Railway Company. Refer
ence was made at some length to tlie pro
posed land grant, which the speaker 
criticized. The policy of the Martin 
party during the campaign of 1800, in 
connection with this project, was refer
red to. The platform of tlie senior 
her for Esquimalt, Mr. Hayward, in 1900 

mentioned, particularly the plank re
ferring to hid to railways, and which con- 
ilemned -land grants.

The speaker then reverted to the 
amendment of the member for Delta, in
itiating that the House had been most 
tmfairlv dealt with, especially in the 
face of the Ohief Commissioner’s declara
tion on the floor of the House that a con
tract had beeh signed by Messrs. Mc- 
ijean Bros.

In proceeding to condemn the action 
of the Chief Commissioner, the member 
for Revelstoke dwelt upon bis evidence 
ltefore the royal commission, comparing 
it with his statements on the floor of the 
Heuse.
med up and the speaker moved formally 
that the debate be adjourned. On a di
vision being taken the vote stood 13 to 12 
■against.

*Mr. Kidd was about to launch into a 
■wholesale condemnation of the govern
ment railway policy, when the Speaker 
called him to order and pointed out that 
lie was precluded from further debating 
tlie question on account of having second
ed a previous motion to adjourn the de

bate.

Mr. McPhillips admitted this, but . 
pliusLzed his conviction that the prescat 
legislation was not of this character. 11,» 
was very emphatic on this point, au 1 
couldn’t be moved, lie said lie was en
titled to take the stand he had taken.

D. R. Ker, who nominated Mr. Mc- 
PliiHips when he first became a candi
date, said that this would be the last 
opportunity Victoria would have of get
ting transcontinental connection. If this 
bill was defeated the company would 
make their terminal point in the north. 
When lie was at Edmonton, a few days 
ago, he saw the company's rails lying 
tlieir. The sjieaker implored Mr. Mc
Phillips to alter liis attitude, and said it 
would be tlie first time in Canadian his
tory that a member defied his constitu
ents.

SMITH CLHTi
iiosslJ

he began teaching sel» 
degree of 15. A. Yn 1S» 
1 he Provincial Model £<■ 
la Prairie, Manitoba, al 
he became in 1885, nndl 
ment, and for five yea| 

When Mr. Joseph >1 
tolf'a in 1891 to contest I 
of that year, Mr.. Curtii 
Martin; but upon the tl 
local contest so as to 1 
local House.

He came to Rossi a 1 
has devoted his time I 
returned for the legislal 
Martin's cabinet. One I 
the settlement of the 1 

He was married in I 
Ottawa.

Mr. Car tés is perhnl 
aide for his readiness, q 
port from his old lea del 

-.support the government.

Mr. Oliver wanted to know if it was 
intended to alienate these foreshore 
rights until legislation dealing with the 
matter had been enacted.

Mr. Curtis corrected some misstate
ments attributed to him, while Mr. Neill 
joined Messrs. McBride and Oliver in 
pressing for an explicit statement from 
the Attorney-General. The refusal of 
the latter to do so, he said, led him to 
doubt the sincerity and honesty of the 
Attorney-General’s remarks.

Mr. Gifford moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

ment:
“That it is the opinion of this House 

that no foreshore suitable for fish traps 
sites should be leased or otherwise dis
posed of until an understanding is reach
ed between the Dominion and provincial 
governments in respect to the granting 
of licenses for catching fish by the use 
of traps on the coast of British Colum
bia.”

mem-

was
Mr. Stables on Friday next will ask 

the Minister of Mines:
1. Is it the intention of the government 

to immediately cancel all or any hydrau
lic leases granted in the Atlin district, 
the holders of which have failed to com
ply with tlie act regulating same, either 
in regard to non-payment of rent, or non
performance of assessment work, or other 
cause ?

Bill Objected To.
Mr. Garden introduced a bill to en

courage the manufacture of steel rails 
in Canada. Objection was taken and 
the Speaker intimated that notice must 
be given.

The House adjourned till 8:30.

Mr. Hall: “Mr. McPhillips, do you 
think the V., V. & 10. a potent factur 
for the prosjierity of Victoria ?”

Mr. McPhillips: “Yes, I do.” (Cries of 
“No, no.”)

Mr. Helmcken pledged himself to sup
port the bill. The E., I*. A V.
contract lie considered superior to tlie 
British Pacific proposition.

Mr. Rithet had assured him that he 
would like to see the E., P. & V. road 
built. He deemed it nis duty to suppoit 
the bill im the interests of the city, and 
thought that when the time came Mr. 
McPhillips.would do his utmost to make 
the contract as strong as it should Ik*. 
He would feel satisfied if lie could com
plete his political career by putting this 
road under construction. (Apple.use.)

Mr. Hayward.
Mr. Hayward commended the govern

ment for lifting the foreshore reserve. He 
didn’t think there were more than 10 or 
12 valuable leases on tlie West Coast, 
therefore he held they should not be 
held at a high figure. He recommended 
making the licenses noil-transferable and 
conditiondl on the quick establishment 
of traps. He also recommended a tax 
on the fish taken.

He also recommended recognizing to 
some extent, the rights of those whose 
lands included the foreshores. The can
ners should also be protected and rights 
given only tc> British subjects.

Tho province should do all in its power 
to create a trap fishing industry which 
would bvtM sip this Island and the city 
of Victoria, ■;

Hd explained his Own position on the 
floor of the House. He valued the prom
ise of the Railway bill, and of exploiting 
tlie fish interests of Vancouver Island 
more than he did party or party reward.

Mr. McPhillips—This is the ear mark 
of party reward, this foreshore.

The Attorney-General.

EVENING SITTING.
. 2. If not, why not?

The House met agaui ,at 8.4o p.m. 3. if said leases are to be cancelled, is
Mr. Hawtliorutliwai£e,aske<l that a cor- it the intention of the government 

rection should be made, m the report of
to 1reserve said lands for a reasonable time 

the proceedings on tlig previous day, in £0 apow 0f the placer miner demonstrat- 
which he lmd been erroneously classed 
among the “nays” on a vote on the ques
tion of sustaining the chair.

Mr. McBride inquired after the oft- 
promised returns in connection with the 
payment of $2.000 to Mr. Greenshields.

Hon. Mr. Wells said that he thought 
they would be brought down on tlie fol
lowing evening.

■ :
The situation was then suit ing whether or not the ground can be 

worked by ordinary placer mining me
thods ?

\

CHINAMEN ESCAPE.
I

' Five Who Were Being Deported on the 
Iyo Maru Disappear.

The Mayor said it was unecessary to

; ' forgetting that there was such a thing 
as British fair play, tried coercion and 
called upon him to resign. As Mr. Mc
Phillips is not the calibre of a man inti
midated by threats this ill-advised policy 
proved abortive. > ’

As spokesman for the deputation 
Mayor Hayward explained its object, 
namely, to urge upon the city members 
in the strongest manner possible to sup
port the railway measure of the govern
ment, as one in the best interests of the 
city and country at large. He first called 
upon Colonel Prior.

The Colonel pledged himself to sup
port the bill, and hoped that every re
presentative of Victoria would do the 
same. He reminded the deputation that 
lie had sought tlieir suffrages 011 the 
railway policy and considered it calculat
ed to advance the best interests of tho 
country.

In reply to A. KjÊraser^sri, the Col
onel explained thptftlie Edtnonton, Pacific 
& Youkon charter only allowed the com
pany to build to t Bitte» t (Inlet. A ferry 
would connect with a line on the land 
having Victoria for its terminus.

This concluded the Colonel’s part of 
the programme, and as everything had 
gone the way of the deputation so far 
the members were beaming. A cloud 
passed over the scene in a very few 
minutes. It was when Mr. McPhillips 
was called upon.

In the first place the third member for 
Victoria, while crediting the deputation 
with the best of motives, denied its 
light to dictate to him his course of 
action. He stood in the legislature not

Tho Coast-ICootenay.
Hon. Mr. Wells presented to the House 

a copy of the agreement for the construc
tion of the Coast-ICootenay railway be
tween the government and Messrs. Mc
Lean Bros., of Vancouver.

There was some excitement at the
outer wharf this morning after the ar
rival of the steamer Iyo Maru, of the 
Nippon Yusen ICaisha line, from the 
Sound en route to the Orient. On board 
the ship when tied up to the outer wharf 
were five Chinese who were being de- 

A bill intituled an Act to Incorporate from Seattle to the Flowery
the Vancouver & Coast-ICootenay Rail- 1 Kingdom for having attempted an illegal 
way Company was introduced and read 
a first time on the motion of the Attor
ney-General. Tho second reading of the 
bill was fixed for the next sitting of the

At 5.30 the speaker suddenly discover
ed that thWWôIé of the evening proceed
ings were out of order, holding, in ac
cordance with a rule laid down in May, 

the motion of the Finance Minister 
could not be debated.

Tlie vote on the amendment of the 
member for Delta was then taken and 
negatived on a division of 13 to 12.

Mr. Taylor her arose and .remarked 
that the failure of the government to 
point out the proper procedure govern
ing the: H6u& earlier in the evening was 
another "Instance of the laxity which 
characterised all tlieir proceedings dur-- 
Ing the’zifFKslbor/'and suggested a vote of 
censure on the government.

The House then took up the orders of

VFirst Reading.
Mr. McPhillips refused to commit him

self. It was impossible that the ma
jority, of citizens had read and digested 
the measure in so short a time.

Mr. Machin : “Will you support 
measure as far as committee?”

jjlr. McPhillips replied that he could 
give no such undertaking. He reserved 
foV himself the right to exercise his own 
judgment.

Mr. Ker: “Did you not make a state
ment that you would resign at any time 
a majority of electors requested you?”

Mr. McPhillips: “I don't remember 
making any such statement.” Continu
ing, lie said he would exercise his best 
judgment in every situation that pre
sented itself.

Mr. Ker: “Is it true that you have 
pledged yourself to the opposition to sup
port its every actioq.during the session.”

Mr. McPhillips: “No, I made no such 
pledge, but I will here state that on 
every occasion I will vote to overthrow 
this government.”

There were more interruption and cries 
of “Resign, resign,’' but they had no 
effect upon the speaker. He was on 
ground too solid for that.

The conference was prolonged further, 
a number of the members interrogating 
Mr. McPhillips and endeavoring to per- 

. ^ . . suade him to alter his attitude. The
only as a representative of h,s constitu-1 third member was inflexible, and the dt- 
onts, but a so of the whole province. He putation retired

There is . ii C© V loaderappr0ached thls que6t,on ou A considerable number of tbe delega-
gcarcely a Mayor Hayward: “Excuse me, Mr. “,,n went over under a
farmer in this McPhillips. The -deputation has no «“tiesaler ^aid thbTmorning • "I under-
conntry but d™ire t0 d‘ctate but the members re- 6tood that' the object of the conference
knows what 1 ^ °f "-as to have the terms of the bill ameud-
backache is. ) oorUt Sup" ed 80 to make Victoria the terminus,
I he h .r d JM/W/

work andt=cA_/ F/fl an expression of business men who desir- lighted with the ma„iy stand taken by 
heavy lifts, (U L.I ed the policy endorsed. Mr. McPhillips Mr. McPhillips, and so were a number
the constant B *j returned that the business men had no of gentlemen who wore beside me. and I
(mind nf toil €r'-v. 1 ll greater privilege of franchise than the am convinced that he could be elected

humblest in the city. ;f he ran in opposition to Mr. Hall to-
from early Continuing, he expressed surprise that morrow.”
morning till late at night, fre- the deputation should have had time to ' 
quently bring the stabbing pain in dlgest th? 'measure sufficiently to become 
A , , r? , 11 . j. , convinced that it was in the best intcr-the back or the dull grinding ache egtes of the city ^ hirasel“
that knows no l6t up. lhcn too time to do so. He then'drew the atten- 
there are often urinary troubles, tion of the deputation to the number of 
swelling of the feet and ankles, contracts they had flourished before 
pufflness under the eyes, rheumatic *ber”' First> ti>ere -was the draft

• • 4.u • • i _ i '__ tract as published, which it was foundP8-™8 joints and muscles. was not the contract after all. Then
Dr. Pitcher ought to be held ID there was the contract championed by 

high esteem by every farmer in the Col. Prior, dated March 1st, and on Mon
land on account of his Backache day night a long and voluminous agree- 
Kidney. Tablets, which are doing mf^> dated May 1st, was introduced 

t. j j . • with no reference m it of the contractsuch a grand and noble work m of ^rch lst
banishing backache, kidney and This question must be approached 
urinary troubles,, which are such carefully. The government had acted 
universal complaints on the farm. most recklessly by entering into all these

-------------- agreements, and now they wanted the
HEAVY WORK. legislature to accept the present contract

Mr. C. E. Lane, King Street East, In- without any modification, or alteration, 
gorsoll, Ont.: “I have been subject to The contract did not 
attacks of backache and kidney trouble single iota of the promises made by CoL 
for some years, owing to heavy work on prior on the bustings 
to farm in my early days Ex-ery attack This provoked a storm of interrnp-

ri-Æ •*« »>*»
«. ! BttSttTSMT «.ij* » Tl~.

Govcrror-itt-coiinril shall »>c forthwith ; from À. E. Gayfer, druggist, using at first ® ' at does this bill gixe
submitted to tbe Dominion body bavin* ! three and then two at a dose, as they » v . . „„ . , . .. , ,
authority in that behalf, and such tariff, ! proved alUttle too laxative. With the ml, d' ™
as approved, or ns amen,led by sufh [wo tablet dose the pain and other trouble ^>th R and want you to vote for , .’
bodr shall be carried out hv tho com- I disappeared, and since then there has been Mr- McPhillips read the resolution
pnnv as a contract and ' obligation of j no return, consequently I am sure they are Passed at the convention of the People’s
said comnnuv ” ► good medicine.1’ *> Progressive party at Kamloops opposing

Mr. Ellison moved to reconsider the ! Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablet» «rants, but it didn’t receive a very
1 m the government and had said so. amended clause 2 of the bill limiting the »re 50c. a Box, at all druggists or by mail, Hnttenug reception.
I Mr. Oliver asked if the government amount of stock to be Issued by the com- Ikb Da. 2nu Pitchxu Co., Toronto, Ont. Continuing, he said that under this con-

The Attorney-General said tlie fisheries 
of the province had been under dispute 
for many years, but in 1898 the Privy 
Council decided the provinces were en
titled to all the proprietory rights of 
fisheries, and could issue licenses to those 
engaged ip flashing, 
judgment the Dominion was entitled to 
regulate fisheries and to issue licenses, 
and to directly tax the people of the dif
ferent provinces if they desired to fish. 
The Dominion were to-day taxing Brit
ish Columbia $50,000 for its fishing 
rights, and that went, into the Dominion 
coffers.

!entry into Uncle Sam’s domain. All five 
were locked in one of the ship’s cabins 
when the steamer arrived, and were, sq 
far as the officers of the steamer knew, 
out of harm’s way. The Cele§tals, 
however, had awaited a chance ôî es
cape. This came when all was in com
motion On the decks of the big liner. 
Then through the instrumentality of 
some Chinese friend, or through their 
own planning, they disappeared. It was 
lQi30 o’clock when their absence was dis
covered. The officers of the steamer 
searched in vain aboard the ship, and 
then sent for the provincial police. 
Sergt. Murray responded to the call. 
Two of the men he learned had taken 
the tram ear for the city and three had 
fled along the Dallas road. A search for 
them is still in progress.

the

House. RICHARD HAL

VICTOR
Under the same A Report.1

Hon. Mr. Prentice presented a copy of 
taxation atl(I a draft of aa report on 

proposed Assessment Act for the prov
ince of British Columbia.

Pacific Northern &„ Omineca.
THE RESIGNATION 

WILL NOT
On tho motion of Hofi. Mr. Prentice 

The fishing industry was one of our th^ ^^Tutotomititt^tntlm to 
ruLttreflnfriat,XourraUC frton! ^Omin^ Railway Act,

The) visit or the British Columbia " Mr ‘ ciS’môved to insert the follow, 
delegation to Ottawa had placed the . new Kection in the act: The »rovin- 
government $20,000 richer than before da, government shall have the right, 
going. They there asserted their rights a£ter tw6uty years from,,the passing of 
and returning passed the I isheries hill. tMs act <proyided tbe company’s railway 
It was not brought into force at once has not passed under thet jurisdiction of 
because of the trouble on the Fraser, the Dominion of Canada), upon giving 
and to bring it into force would pro-: one year-s notice of the intention of the 
voke bitterness. In 1901 negotiations, provincial government so to do, to pur- 
were entered into with the Dominion and | diase a], the company’s property, rights 
an agreement reached that the Dominion ! and franchises at the fair market value 
would give the province its share of the 0f ;ts corporeal property, 1 together with 
licenses. He. believed that share would j 6ucb bonus (if any) not exceeding ten per 
be $15,000 or $20,000, the total being j œxit. of such market value as the govern- 
$48,000. They had also asked for a 
share of previous years’ licenses.

Mr. Curtis—Have you a definite pro
mise of a shate of those licenses?

The Attorney-General said the gov
ernment had Assured them of a share, 
but had not specified the proportion. If 
there was any dispute it should be re
ferred to an arbitrator,

Mr. Curtis—Who will it be?
The Attorney-General—If I had my 

way it would be Mr. Justice Burbridge, 
of the Exchequer court.

Mr. Curtis—Why not Mr. Green
shields? (Laughter.

The Attorney-General—No. sir, we 
will not haxre Mr. Greenshields, but with 
some one who will get the province its 
rights.

Hie day.
The report of the committee on bill No. 

TB was received and bill read a first time.
The adjourned debate on the motion to 

po into supply was then taken up. and 
Mr. Kidd rose to take up the debate, 
■when tlie Premier requested the member 
for Ricj*woiwl.*to .desist, as lie intended 
«loving. ,tbe t,adjournment of the House, 
which finally took place at 20 minutes to 

»ud the House rose to meet at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon.

This Will Probably Be 
of Secretary of D 

Associate

Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, can hold 
21,000 people.

The wood pigeon Is the most gluttonous 
bird known.

On reassembling y est 
there were present reprd 
crament at the meeting q

Press Gallery, May 7th. and Dairymen's Associai 
Prentice, minister of fij 
culture, and J. R. Ander 
ister of agriculture. All 
hers of the board werd

Mr. Kidd also referred to the import
ance of the salmon canning industry, but 
it was a great misfortune that the es
tablishment of traps 
side lessened that importance.

The Dominion government evidently 
realized that it could not preserve the in
dustry by the present method, and doubt
less would permit traps.

The applications that had been made 
matter stôod over this year, but he de- the provincial government for foreshore 
dined to answer when the opposition leases were evidently made in anticipa- 
•pressed to know whether any rights ! tion of permission being granted by the 
«onld be alienated before legislation was federal authorities for the use of traps.

The announcement in the Provincial 
Gazette of the cancellation of the pre
serves on foreshore rights came as a

To-day was private members’ day, and 
in consequence private bills had the call. 
The afternoon proper was taken up with 
vfte discussion of the foreshore rights 
matter, during the course of which Mr. 
Hayward, of Esquimalt, took occasion to 
jeitijfy his defection from the opposition. 

The Attorney-General said the whole

Farmer’s
Backache.on the American

ment may agree to pay.
Mr. McPhillips was opposed to the sec

tion on tlie ground thatGie thought 20 
years'* too short a period to allow the com
pany to run the railwaÿ.1 It was well 
known that the majority Of the railways 
had not made any profits for a number 
of years. <-

On a division the section was lost,
Mr. Curtis then moved a new section 

providing that “no aliens shall be em
ployed on the railway during construe-, 
tion unless it is demonstrated to the sat
isfaction of the Licut.-Govemor-in-coun- 
cil that the work cannot be proceeded 
with without the employment of such 
aliens.”

The meeting had been I 
Prentice to consider so a 
ing out of corresponded 
tween Mr. Hodson, the 
sioner at Ottawa, and thd 
respect to “irresponsible] 
board. L. W. Paisley, j 
retary. had been asked 
to resign, and it was pi 
state Mr. Hadwin.

A somewhat heated di 
matter arose. Mr. Paish 
if he stood in the

taoaght down.
The original copy of the railway con

tract entered into with McLean Brothers greQ^. surpr|se to the Canners’ Associa- 
ares tabled. In this connection 1 1 j tion. They had been assured that Re
stated that the reason why a clause for- j t-on 0f this kind would not be taken 
Indding the employment of Chinese, J w|thout due notice being given. Now 
Japanese .and aliens, is not inserted is , t|iat the reserve had been lifted he 
because the provincial government nave j that the foreshore would not be
■eceived intimation from Ottawa that , (i|Spose(l of under the provisions of the 
legislation containing such a provision Lan(j t 
will be disallowed.

way
terests of the board he 
than two minutes after 
been convened, hand in 
But it was the board whe 
and it was to that bod\ 
responsible. Therefore h 
sign until that action 
had been imported into! 
which he was ashamed of 
tei*s from Mr. Labor, o 
from Mr. Carsons compl 
mais which had been re 
the association and referr 
manner in which the 
sociation had been kept, i 
*^nt out to this province 
«bed the; order bin.

Major Mutter .then e, 
, UP to Mr. Paisley’s aj: 
le Position of the associ

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the Domin
ion government had virtually informed 
the legislature that the inclusion of such 
a clause in any act would imperil the 
act. The Minister of Justice had decid
ed that such a clause was ultra vires

—At the meeting of the Natural His
tory Society last evening the business 
was principally routine. The members 
dealt largely with the report of the exec
utive committee, whicii made a number 
of recommendations, ip eluding the pur
chase of a n dscroseope,, the appointment 
of Messrs. F. Sylvester and E. Robin
son to act as secretary and treasurer, 
temporarily,' during the propos'd ab
sence of these permanent officers: the is
suance of cards of invitation to officers 
of His Majesty's service on 
station: the improvement of the library: 
the publication of a bulletin and other 
matters, all of which were adopted’, 
ernl rare and interesting specimen» w. tc 
submitted.

He paid a tribute to Commissioner 
Babcock and accused the opposition of 
speaking of him in derogatory terms.

Mr. McPhillips said he had done no . . , , . , .
such thing. * He said he was an Ameri- I as *ar a* Provincial legislature was 
can, and a British subject should have j concerne» . -•<
the preference. After further discussion a vote was

1 taken and tjie clause wasi, earned by 11 
j votes to 10.., . i»

„ , . . , On the mptipn of Mr. Curtis the fol-
Babcock was the leading salmon expert ioWing new section was added to the act: 
of the Pacific coast. He was thé choice This act shall not come into force of

effect unttL,&UJUli time as.- the company 
Mr. McPhillips—Why didn’t you show shall give security to the satisfactionjqL

wasThe most equitable way was by public 
competition—auction. This waçythe con
tention of the Caniiers’ Association, and

, #u Seeking Returns.

sraSSS % tzs sz
atoo wanted to know on whose authority | H‘0 did not think there shahid be any
tlie government agent at or ee e , apprencnsion of monopoly. Unless the 
luad been making announcements in ns investment was a good one capital

cou-

The Attorney-General said that as a 
general rule he held that view, but Mr.

ace
i

connection. would not be invested to any extent, tyit
The Chief Commissioner replied that in any event the mbney derived from the 

Jrehad no knowledge of any instructions , fair di8posaI of tbe leaseholds would gfi 
^tbu the agent. 1 the benefit of the ratepayers of tUe

Mr. Smith said it was a fact that the i province.
Agent had1 made these announcements, i Under the conditions now obtaining,
"Those land* wèi*é very valuable, worth .^ites would be granted a large numt>év 
millions of dollars, and he wanted tiiem • ^ho had not the means of erecting can- 
protected. 1 / neries, thereby destroying the opportim-

Gapt. Ta flow, on a question of privi- j^y which would otherwise be opened to 
3ege, complained of the dilatoriness of those of financial resource who would wi
the governin bring down the return ,vest their money in this direction. 1% 
regarding, fi«iyfnent to Mr. Greenshields, ; was unfortunate that such conditions 
liodnting out that it was just a month ! prevailed at a time when a large amount 
Ago to-morr^W when t|ie motion for the \ 0f capital \yas seeking to enter the coun- 
erder carried. i try in tlie interests of the salmon’ can-

The leader of the opposition also took ! u|ng industry.
*ke government to task for the delay. | it had been stated that the organiza- 
THiere was no excuse for it. The House tion of the^ combine would place the con- 
wanted information concerning Mr. ! trol of the industry in the- hands of out- 
Greenshields, and this had been refused. ! sidera.
If this gentleman is a civil servant his two-thirds of tlio stock remained in the 
iglace was not in the lobbies of this of nreF'^t rsun^ra. and oh
House, but at Ottawa in the interests of long as this was the case it was obvi-
this province. Members of the House , ousiy impossible for outsiders to get con- Bridées resolution. They had confidence 
3ind a right to know.

Mr. Helmcken applied for a return I Another thing he desired to point out

the Pacific

of the canners.
S'-v-

tbe same deference to the cannery re- ■. tho Lieut.-^®0ST«or-in-coi»«crI: 
garding the foreshore rights ? “(1.) Thql the Lieut.-Governor-in-coui-

The Attorney-General—Don’t jump oil shall have the right, from time to ti"*” 
the stile before you come to* it. | to fix mnxmutn rates for freight and pai-

Mr. Curtis asked why the Attorney- 1 senger traffic, go long as tlie railway Jp 
General welcomed American brains and not under She exclusive jurisdiction' 
opposed American capita? t the Ddmluron of Canada, and that tn^

* company shall not charge higher rates

government.
Mr. Ladner t 

stock hopght tjii 
mentioned i]*ère a 

<ount8 had been in 
| audition, and he wanted 
\ad. ovdered the last stoc’ 

^1Jition had not, and whj 
>at Mr. Paisley had beer 
ign? The acting sécrétai 

, e ^)ost judges of stock ii 
Was a\ good business 

'°uld like to see him con 
i r- Shannon also war 
lyr^*r\ Faisley was not 
^ dominion government. 
Mr. Prentice said he 

correspondence to indicate 
iot acceptable. Personally 

V S to say against the 
r-1 °^ecte<l to was the ch 

rs of the association. E 
0 saa*e stand in respect

20 YEARS (!F VILE 
CATARRH.

I

carry out one

The Attomey-Greneral denied the 
ministers had made any promises of than those so fixed, 
fishing rights. He believed the farmers Tiint in the event of the railway
who owned the land, if they engaged in brought under the cxclusne juris-
the industries, should have better rights Action of the Dominion of ,anai a, ie 
than any one who afterwards made 
claims.

THUWONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO
CURATIVE POWERS OF DR. AC 
NEW S CATARRHAL POWDER.

Chas. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth. 
Minn., writes: “I have been a sufferer from 
Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years. 
dnring which time my head has been step
ped up and my condition truly miserable. 
Within 15 minutes after using Dr. Agnew - 
Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief. Three 
bottles have almost. If not entirely, cured 
me.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson Jfr Co. and 
Hall & Co.—1.

Mr. McPhillips—That would apply to 
those holding lands prior to 1890, when 
the reserve was nut on.

The Attorney-General, continuing, said 
the canners did not approve Mr. Mre

Uuder the agreement, however,

sec:

trol.v

1

jM
\



Shortly before G o’clock this morning 
death removed one of the most promin
ent of Victorians pioneers in the person 
of Maurice Humber, the well known 
contractor and brickmaker. He had been

it/.

ailing for some time past, never having 
fully recovered from an operation he 
underwent five years ago. He was out 
and around as usual about ten days ago, 
but was compelled to take to his bed, and 
pathetically rem'arked to a friend “that 
he would have to give up/’ He had 
fought a good fight against a fatal mal
ady, and only surrendered to the grim
reaper when all physical resource,, was j The police, were notified, and Dm. Frank- 
exhausted: Anticipating his death in a Hall and Robertson were called, in. The 
few days relatives communicated with j medical examination shows tlm cause of JXeetia- 
his daughter, Mrs. Osterhout, wife of j death to have been the bursting, of a blood- *
Rev. Mr. Osterhout, of Port Simpson, , vessel through the' wall of the stomach. It 
last Friday, and she will arrive on the | is believed that thé death occurred at about 
Boscowitz, which is due at any time.

Maurice Humber was born at Yentnor,
Isle of Wight, on the 28th of June, 1834.

ÎO jil-k* )

HISTORICAL PUZZLE.

, Two »f Roger .Williams' tbmpanions in ekile were lost in a dense forest 
Can you find thenii

EXHIBITION M ILL be IIEIJX

of Agricultural Associait»» 
Recommends City Council to Take 

Over Management.
j noon on Sunday, as a guest in an adjoining 
! room heard Mr. Peddle moving about at 

that time, and he was not heard after
wards. There was a bell in the room, but 
the deceased seems to have made no effort 
to cail assistance. Mr. Peddle, who was 
about thirty years of age, was well con
nected In the Old Country.

Tho board of management of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural 
met at the city hail last night, when it 
was finally decided to hold an exhibition 
this fall, 
the association

Association

The financial report showed 
to be in debt to tho 

amount of .$3,400.35, of which the city 
council lias- agreed to pay $3,000, leaving 
a balance of $405.35. Of this 
amount the C. P. R. has agreed to pav 
$200; and it was stated 
creditors had agreed to let their accounts 
stand over for the present.

On the motion of C. E. Redferu. 
or.ded by A. ,T. Morley, a commit,tee of 
five, consisting of Messrs. C. Ek Redferu,
A. J. Morley, H. D. Helmcken, N. 
Shakespeare and F. Norris,
Pointed to interview the city council on 
Monday evening next to discuss the ad- 

I visabihty of tin?, city taking over the 
j financial management of the exhibition, 
j The financial report showed that last 
i year the cxiicmlitnrc on buildings, 
amounted to $4,646.35, not including 
•S3, i00 spent by the city. The receipts of ; 
the-exhibition amounted to $17,756.20, 
and the total expenditure to $21.296.31.
Tho ordinary expenses of the exhibition 
wore $13,000, and the secretary, Beau
mont Boggs, estimated that the

latterChancey C. Woodworth, president of 
the Flour City National Bank, died at 
Rochester, N. Y., yesterday. that several

RPC-

was ap-

/ WHENTHE LATE MAURICE HUMBER.
He came to Canada in 1853, when nine-1 
teen years of age, settling first in Bow- ! 
mauville, Ontario. In 18G3 he migrated ! 
to this province by the Panama route in j 
company with a number of pioneers, in
cluding Sheriff McMillan, Jonathan Bul- 
len, Juo. Kinsman and others. He en
gaged in contracting, and continued in 
that occupation until the time of his ’ 
death. During his long residence here 
be was identified with the construction 
of many prominent business structures.
Among these might be mentioned the old 
customs house, now the local headquart
ers of the marine and fisheries depart
ment; the drill hall, the PritcEard House, 
the New York hotel, now the Dawson,
the Wilson and other buildings. The fact is as sad as it is true that the

Mr. Humber never contracted the gold baby finds the tear waiting to dull its 
fever. He never joined the Hood of emi-. blue eyes, and stain its soft cheeks. At 
gration to Cariboo, Cassiar or any of the j the first it "has no language but a cry.” 
other famed treasure troves of the pro- j Its one necessity is but to give expres- 
vince. He was content to remain in this j sion to its suffering, and for that a tear 
city, to continue diligently in his occupa- j suffices.
tion, and as a result has amassed con- ! The mother who stoops in anguish 
siderable wealtji, comprising valuable over the wailing child would do any- 
real estate in favored portions of Vic- j thing to ease its suffering. But she is 
toria. In 1877 he established the brick I helpless. The time when she could have 
yard on the Saanich road, and has sup-1 done so much for her child is past. She 
plied1 many millions of brick to builders did not realize that in those anxious 
throughout the country. He had the con- \ nervous days when she shrank from the 
tract .for supplying bricks for the Work | ordeal of motherhood she was preparing 
Point barracks buildings and for the suffering for the baby. . . ,
various structures erected by the naval , ^he path of motherhood is soothed
authorities at Esquimalt last year. | Kerens’ïavorfte Prescription. It gives

He always took a deep interest in mat- h kal buoyancy and mental brTght- 
ters municipal, and on three occasions re- ^eis. It tranquilizes the nerves, en- 
presented North Ward on the aldermanic courages a healthy appetite and induces 
board. He served under Mayor James ] refreshin» sleep. It gives the mother 
Fell in 1886, Mayor Robert Beaven, j strength lor her hour of trial, and the 
1892, and Mayor C. E. Redfern ip 1898. j confidence and content which come 
He was a member of the police commit- ! fr0m strength. It makes the birth hour 
tee in the days previous to the institution i practically painless, and by increasing 
of the commissionership, and was also the natural, food secretions, it enables the

healthy mother to enjoy the happiness 
of nursing her child.

" Favorite Prescription ” contains no 
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, or any 
other narcotic.

.* expenses
this year could be reduced to ÇIOJIÛO,1, ...

Mr. Leighton, of Vancouver, wrote that 
he had attended a recent meeting of th» 
North Pacific Fair Association at Seat
tle, and as there was no representative 
of Victoria present he had stated that 
the dates chosen for the Victoria exhibi
tion were from October 7th to the 11th. 
and tlie association had accordingly give» 
that place in the scheduled circuit, whit*A 
was being advertised in .the

BABY
COMES.

ere did you come from, baby dear? 
of the everywhere into the here.

Where did 
Out of the
What makes the light in them sparkle 

and spin ?
Some of the starry spikes let in.
Where did you get that little tear?
I found it waiting when I got here.*

« Wh
Out

you get your eyes so blue? 
sky as I came through.

press.
The following committee was appointe* , 

to begin work on the prize list: F. Norris,’ ” 
Dr. R. Tolmie, R. M. Palmer. L Olsen,',,,
L Shonland, IV. J. Pendray. Miss Pen*» ill airi 
and Miss A. D. Cameron. The meeting* 
then adjourned.

CIVIL ASSIZES.

Judgment in Case of Bank of B. NI A. 
Against Robert Ward & Co.

In the civil assizes yesterday the triai off 
the case of the Bank of B. N. A. vs. Rotretff 
Ward jc Co., LtdJ lasted all tin.*,<L'nd'11 ‘7’ *1 '1 

completed until 3.45 p. in. to-day, when 
the jury \vas discharged and judgment pro
nounced. x

Several witnesses were examined on botl» 
sides, and the history of the coffee 
into very closely. His Lordship, Mr. Jus
tice Irving, submitted a number of 
tions for the consideration of the jury, amt 
the latter returned their answers after* 
very short deliberation, 
pronounced in favor
$0,(399.87 and interest since November last* 
together with costs, and the counter claie», 
against the Earle estate was dismissed.

The second case on the list, that of Hnrat 
vs. Powell, was commenced at 2.30 thfifc 
afternoon before a special jury. S, P;. MBhs*
K. C., represents the plaintiff, and L» I*L 
Duff, K. C., the defendant. The trial wfllT 
probably he finished this afternoon.

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in Chambers*, 

this morning, and disposed of the following- 
applications:

Re estate of Arthur Porter, deceased—An 
application for directions was stood over- 
until Friday next, 
executor, F. B. Gregory for legatee.

Johns Bros. vs. Sorge—-F. Higgins, i*ro’ be
half <;f the plaintiffs, judgment creditors',, 
moved for leave to sell lands, part of Ouk*- 
lands estate, belonging to .<j^/endant- 
The motion was unopposed, and the orffeff 
granted.

gone

Judgment wn» 
of the bank tor

greatly interested in the fire department.
In other spheres he was equally active. 

He was one of the trustees of the old 
Methodist church on the corner of Broad 
and Pandora streets, and was identified 
with the establishment of the Centennial 
Methodist church, with which he was 
connected till the time of his death. In i 
lodge circles he was also quite prominent. 
He was a member of Columbia lodge, 
No. 2, I. O. O. F., for twenty-seven 
yrears or more, and was Past Noble 
Grand of the order.

JESe leaves a widow, three sons, a 
daughter and a large number of grand
children. The sons are Luke, Russ and 
Dr. A. A. Humber. The daughter is 
Mrs. Osterhout. Arrangements for tt^e 
funeral will bo made public on her ar
rival.

A Mother's Gratitude•
« I would like to express my gratitude to you

_____ for the benefit I have
received from your 
wonderful medicine,
‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ »' writes Mrs. 
H. C. Anderson, 
South Britain, New 
Haven Co., Conn., 
(Box saL « During 
the first _ month ol 
expedtantry I could 
not keép anything 
on ray stomach. Was 
so sick that I had to 

“***" go to bed and stay
for weeks., I tried different doctors, but with 
little benefit. I read about man^, W«g helped 

The flag files at half, mast on- the city j «V using your medidhe so I thaufeht I would
hall to-day as a,mark of respeet for one I ' Rœriptiotrt'in1 November anVl.-had a”nice 
who had the welfare Of this City so ! little girl baby in February following. My baby 
much at heart. And who labored so faith- ]1 ^M^tg 
fully in its behalf, I was up and dressed on the eighth dây. I never

had the dodtdr with me at all; just the nurse and 
one or two friends. My friends thought that I 
was sick a very short time. I think Dr. Pierce’s 

: Favorite Prescription is indeed a true ‘ mother’s 
1 friend,’ for ft helped me wonderfully. This 

makes my second child ; with the first one I did 
j not take v Favorite Prescription.’ The little one 
! • lived just about two months and she was sick all 

, a 1 the time. This last baby is as plump and 
The death of Richard Pet/dle, who x\as^ healthy as any.mother could wish.” 

found dead in his room at -the Imperial 
hotel yesterday evening, is a" very sad i 
event. Mr. Peddle, who was an Architect ; 
by profession, arrived here from Scotland

W. C. Moresby for*

r4,\fri\ rs.
ot

*

VICTORIA DAY 'CELEBRATIONS»

Business Transacted by Sub-Committee*1 ' - 
Yesterday. :. •

C. EL Lugrin, in the chair, C. Cullin, O. 
Jay and A. E. Lewis attended last eren- 

; lng's meeting of the printing and band com
mittee, when further arrangements for th» 
advertising of the celebration and for, the?, 
musical part of the programme were made.* 

The illumination and decoration comm 11-
SUD-HBN DEATH.

tee also met, with Dr. Milne In the chair. 
The contract for the firework display wa* 
awarded to Hitt Bros., the firm to provide» 
a bond of 25 per cent, of the contract price 
to guarantee a satisfactory display. A com
mittee, consisting of Miss Chiüeron »p<fc 
Messrs. Dalliy and Lewis, was appointed t» 
look after the decorations of the park, im 
appropriation of $125 being voted, for that 
purpose. It was. also arranged to decorator 
Government, Johnson and Yates streets, 
and a committee, consisting of Messrs. 

40. Wille, Snider and Watson, was elected t«
j look after this work, with an appropria- 
; tion of $150.
} At a meeting of the sports committee It 

was decided to hold the sports on Friday 
morning, commencing at 9.30. The spourtr 
will consist of an exhibition by member» 

j of the V. A. C., military and naval sport» 
and children’s races.

Richard Peddle Found .Dead in Room in 
His Hotel.x

y

Much Better Health.
Mrs. Annie Blacker, "629 Catherine Street, 
yracuse, N. Y.,

some time ago, and had made a nu/nbev of Sue?1 have^doife 
friends in Victoria. On Saturday evening WOnders for me. For 
Mr. Peddle came Into the hotel n.\tber years my health was
-earlier than usual and proceeded to Us, but^sfnee

On Sunday afternoon the boy w/to taking Dr. Pierce’s
attends to the rooms went up to Mr. 1 Golden Medical Dis- 
I'eddle's apartment, and finding the door, pjSSSton(Tha-re 
still locked told Mrs. Gerow, Mr. Van much better health, _
Sicklln’s sister, who, supposing Mr. Peddle .tnd now^I ^have a r=g*^j 
was merely sleeping in, decided no*t to dis-j La*e recommended your medicines to several j 
turb him. Yesterday evening the boy again 0f «^y friends and they have been benefited 
reported that the door was locked, and add- by
ed that he could not make Mr. Peddle hear. ( Dr. jpierce’s Common Sense Medical !

fori Adviser' in paper covers is sent free on I , _
receipt 01* 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex- - The recenfi firo at the town of Bo-
nenseofevstoms and mailing only. Ad- bruisk, Russia, destroyed 972 houses and 
dress Dr. B* V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 650 small stores.

s

w

Thoroughly alarmed, Mrs. Gerow sent 
her brother, who had the door opened. The 
room was found in considerable disorder 
and Mr. Peddle was lying dead on the bed.

1

In every town; 
and: village 

' may be had,

:/

the

Mica
Axle

Grease
that makes your 

horses glad.

DEATH TERMINATES
VERY ACTIVE CAREER |

He Had Been Ailing for Some Years— 
Served on Aldermanic Beard 

Three Terms.

Imperialml Oe.

Re communication from Fell & Gregory, 
in regard to the matter of encroachments 
on Catherine and Bella streets. Recom
mended that the matter be laid over.

: Re petition from A. B. Fraser et al, and 
the report of the assessor thereon, re stone 
bridge and by-law therefor. Recommended 

Because Aid. Vincent’s Enactment Re- that this petition and report be received
and filed.

Re communication from Albert T. Cow
ard, in regard to the agreement between 

j the tramway company and the city re- 
; spccting the construction of a permanent 
: bridge at Point Ellice. Recommended that 

this matter be laid over for the present.
Ilecommènded that James Bay bridge,,be 

re-covered with two inch planking, -.sit a 
cost not exceeding $170.

Sewers and Drains.

THEIR CHARGES CAN’T
BE PRESSED HOME

peals Objectionable Clauses in the 
Market By-Law.

Tlie five unfortunate bakers over whose 
heads hang charges of infraction of the
Market by-law, in offering for sale 
fcrea-d under weight, are sa> ed. The city 
council last night repealed objectionable 
chi uses in the by-law and new ones were 
substituted.

Recommbndod that a' pipe drain be laid 
on the east side of Turner street, between 

The civic legislators ap- ’ Work aud;,Jokn streets* cost not to^exceed 
pea red thoroughly at home in their dis- ' $52.

lie communication fropx H. G. Brown, 
calling attention to the, con-'It ion \[pt an 

, . , _ open drafii hear the school, Front street,
we!re treated in masterly style. One j Victoria West. Recommended that p, box 
alderman softly pleaded for bread “like j drain be:IIaid down for a distance of 700 
n: other used to bake,” but sentiment was j feet, cost not to exceed $100. 
wholly diseduraged by the council, and ! Re communication frdm David Jones et 
the solon subsided. Aid. Vincent’s Craig- al, regarding the unsahltary condition of 
fiower Closing By-law, 1902, tvas finally ; an open drain on Simcoè street. Recom
passed, Aids. Yates, Worthington and , mended that the propèrty owners on the 
McCandless opposing it. : north side- be requested to connect their

F. I. Clarke, secretary of the Tourist property with the pipe drain on the south
Association, communicated a recom- ; side of the street, thereby avoiding the
inondation from, that body, that nanrje necessity for an open drain on the north
signs be placed on a number of principal j side.
streets which wore without them. In J communication from E. L. LeneVue, 
this connection, Aid. Cameron intimated > requesting that the sewer be extended on 
that he would introduce a by-law on ;
Monday next regarding the naming of iy> 
streets. ' The communication 
ferred to'the city engineer for report.

cussion on the ethics of bread baking, 
and some very fine points in the question

:

Superior street, from Birdcage Walk easter- 
The estimated cost of this work for a 

r€" ; distance of G50 feet is $603. Recommendedwas
; that the matter be laid over, and the pro- 

Hon. D. M. Eberts enclosed a petition ; perty owners interested interviewed as to 
from residents of Tolmie avenu© for an ; what amount, if any, they will contribute 
extension* of the water works system j towards the work, 
along that thoroughfare. Referred to the 
water commissioners for report.

Recommended that the sewerage system.
be extended on Princesy avenue, from Doug- 

The Minister of Mines, Deputy Attor- ! las street to Blanchard, at a cost of $760. 
ney-General and Messrs. McPhillips and j Re communication frorÀ the secretary of 
H. D. Helmcken, M.’s P. P., acknowl- , the board of school trustees, In regard to 
edged receipt of council’s communication - the sewering of the High school premises, 
regarding amendments to Municipal j via Fd-nwood road. RecAmmended that

covers be provided fot tlje present man- 
J. Cherry, of Catherin© street, Vic- holes of the sewer frdi* the High school 

toria Westr applied fofr a box drain along building (uir tight), cdsit not to exceed $35. 
that thoroughfare. Referred to city 
gineer for report. \

M. Hewlings asked thit the sidewalk 
in front of his place on Third street be schedule for street sprifikiing be referred

to the city engineer for report.

Clauses Act. Filed;»

Sundry Sulljects.en- I

Recommended that the matter of

improved and placed at the proper graue; 
also that a water main be laid. Referred
to the city engineer and water commis- j tiens be adopted, viz. : 
sioner for report. j 1. That the engineer,^

C. R. Thompson applied for sewer con- 1 r(.I>t)rt, with estimate lof 
nection for his premises, Nos. 195 and best plan to be ndoplpd to protect the 
197 Johnson street. Ala. Cameron ex- bank front damage by the sea on Dallas 
plained that sewer extension was really j road at and near the end of Oswego street, 
what was wanted. City Engineer for re
port.

The city solicitor reported regarding 
Yates & Jay’s letter on behalf of Wm.
C. Burns, that there was no liability 
cast upon the city for the works of the 
Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry Co., 
who were acting under express legisla
tive authority, anu were the proper per
sons on whom claims should be made.
He suggested that Yates & Jay be in
formed that the council are prepared to 
assist in enforcing against the company 
the 9th section of th© agreement with 
the company upon being satisfactorily 
indemnified, and generally to assist Mr.
Burns and all others who may have pro
per claims, when ascertained, in obtain
ing payment should such be withheld 
after resorting to proper legal means of 
enforcing payment. The city barrister 
concurred in this opinion.

Received and filed 
& Jay to be so informed.

The water commissioner reported that 
XV. Bowness and E. Geiger had com
pleted their contracts for lead pipe, and 
recommended that they be paid the con
tract price, less a deduction of $5 in one 
case, in consequence of some defective 
pipe. Adopted.

Market Superintendent Johnson re
ported collections for April at $70.49.
Filed. "

Percy Richardson, secretary of the Vic
toria" Cricket Club, applied for a lease 
fçr ten years at a nominal rental of the 
old Albion Cricket Club grounds, on con
dition that the club beautify and improve 
it. The club, he wrote, was prepared to 
retain ' the, services of an experienced 
man to keq‘$> the grounds in order.' They 
proposed to erect an ornamental fence, 
a pavilion, und to carry out their content 
plated improvements subject to the 
superintendence of the park committee 
and city engiqeer. Aid. Vincent moved 
that the petition be referred to the park 
committee, but Aid. Grahame wanted 
the matter decided then and there. He 
offered in amendment that th© club be 
informed that tne council had no power 
to lease any portion of the park. Aid.
Worthington heia a similar view, the 
Mayor and other aldermen expressed 
contrary opinions. They favored encour
aging designs, which would effect im
provement >ln the park. 
witiiSrew Ms amendment, and the ap
plication went to the park committee.

Thqmas Shotbolt, et al, petitioned for 
a stone oroksmg 011 Johnson street, east 
of Store. Referred to the city engineer

Recommended that the following resolu
te.)

be requested to 
cost, as to the

2. That the city engineer be requested to 
furnish a plan of the city property on Dal
las road between Clover Point and the 
cemetery, and report as. to thç complaint 
that parties are- encroaching on this pro
perty by placing fences .over the street line, 
also as to cost of feuccj.along this property 
on the water side.

Recommended that a sidewalk. be laid 
down on Belton avenug, south side, cost 
not to exceed $78.

Re communication from Wm. Dee, re
questing the improvement of Alfred street. 
Recommended1 that the work be done cn 
Camosan street instead, when funds are 
available. Estimated cost $300.

Bhecommeaded that the drinking foun
tain at writer of Douglas and Government 
streets- be repaired» costing not more than 
$25, aad water supplied to it.

This was taken as read, having been 
dealt with in committee, and it was 
adopted. ^

The fire -wardens recommenced that 
twenty helmets and one smoke mask, as 
provided for in the intimates, be pur
chased: that repairs to the James Bay 
fire hall be completed* : and the building 
inspector report on the?cost of same, and 
that the drainage fo * Yates stfeet fire 
hall be improved. \ Adapted.

“By-laws” was the Wext on the muni
cipal order paper. '■•In this connection 
Aid. Yates read an amendment proposed 
by Mr. Fulton. M.P.P; tfor Kamloops, re
garding the collection of-taxes. It gives 
the municipal councils, -po^ver to distrain 
for taxes, three months itfter they 
due. ; \

Th© speaker Condemned 4his amend
ment as extremely drastic, \suid moved 
that the council object to it end advise 
the local members to oppose ' H. This 
was carried, although the conviction was 
general tnat there was little hunger of 
such an amendment becoming lax7»

Aid. Vincent’s Craigflower Road Clos
ing By-law, 1902, finally passed.

The same alderman’s Bread Amend
ment By-law was then introduced and 
explained by the city solicitor. Its ob
ject, in brief, was to ^o away with the 
present arbitrary regulation regarding 
the weight of bread in the Market By
law, and which the bakers claimed work
ed a hardship on them.

There was considerable good-natured 
discussion on these provisions, and final
ly the by-law was read a second time, 
went through committee and the third 
reading. It will be probably finally pass
ed next week. n -

A by-law to amend the Cruelty to‘Ani
mals py-law in several particulars was 
then introduced by ADd. Barnard, and 
advanced sqyeral staged after which'the 
council adjourned. : in;.!

and Messrs. Yates

are

Aid. Grahame

for report,
S. F. Tolmie was elected milk inspect

or* bÿ ballot The other applicants were 
O. Ofton mid H. G. Walker.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $$$867.82, for , the 
usiinl purposes : $1,009 for th©. grant to 
thk Victoria Day celebration fund, «$>150 j 
toward expenses of thé "local répresénta- j 
tives on the Bisley team, an appropria
tion of 
cies in

ITIl I

$1,500 to provide fo? cpntiqgen- !
_____ street and bridgé xVofk rjurin'g the ,
last three months of the year, qivided as * 
follows : October $700; Novethbei* $500; 1 
December $300. All adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as follows:

Your streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee, having considered the undermen
tioned subjects, beg to report and recom
mend as follows:

Owing to paucity of funds, your commit- ; 
tee would recommend that the following be 
laid over for the present :

Re communication from N. Basso, re side
walk, Rock Bay avenue.

Re communication from D. G. McBeath, 
re surface drain, Robert street.

Re communication of E. B. Paul, in re
gard to the improvement of Richmond ave-. 
nue, from Oàk Bay avenue southward.

Re communication from Dr. Ernest Hall, 
regarding a sidewalk for the north side of

:

Streets and Bridges.

HE FIVE BAKERS 
HAVE BEEN SAVED:

i Cadboro Bay road near its junction with. 
! Yates street.
j Re sidewalk for the east side of Turner 
; street, between Henry and David streets.
' He communication from F. Kermode, re
questing the improvement of Ontario street.

Re communication from Wm. Dee, re
questing the improvement of Alfred street.

No. 32.
SHREWD business man, with the 
reputation of 'never making an -error 
in his investments, Mr. Hall, the 

1. third member for Victoria, brings to his 
X duties in the House a strong commercial in- 
\ stinct. The sentimental » is almost entirely 
Vi i mina ted from his conception of politics, 
tynd in the claim that the Dunsmuir nd-

A
1

ministration is a business government, he 
finds one of his chief reasons for yielding 
It his support.

Mr. Hall is one of the younger business 
men of the city who, by industry and force, 
lias won a front place in the commercial 
ranks of the capital. He never made any 
pretensions to public speaking, and he went 
therefore to the people almost purely on his 
mercantile career and sqçjness. That the 
people" have repeatedly endorsed his candi
dature would indicate that their estimate 
of his career has been of a satisfactory 
nature.

Mr. Hall xvas born in Grass Valley, Cali
fornia, In 1853, but he Is nevertheless a 
staunch Briton, his parents being both 
English. He was educated at the Roman 
Catholic Gbllege and Collegiate school, Vic
toria. For years he has been In the coal 
and insurance business in this city, besides 
haying heavy investments in sealing and 
other commercial lines. He was married in 
3887 to Louisa, daughter of Aid. John 
J. Kinsman. He Is a Liberal.

I

RICHARD HALL, M. P. P.,
VICTORIA.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
No. 30.

T IS a free, and withal a wonderfully 
keen, .lance which is wielded tty the 
tiroles* member for Rossland, Smith 

Curtis. 5»«r man in the House more con- 
sclent ions ly follows/ every particle of busi
ness coming before the legislature than he. 

j He seeks to compass tho whole of the 
business, and this imposes on him a task 
which might well be borne by three or four 
members.

The deplorable handicap under which Mr. 
Curtis labors, namely, partial deafness, 
seems only to have sharpened his other 
faculties, and it is rarely indeed1 that he is 
taken at a disadvantage. He is sleepless 
in his vigilance, and manages to sandwich 
an enormous amount of work in between 
the opening and closing of the session.

Of his great ability, tlîere is no doubt; 
of Ills courage and his sincerity, there is 
little question. Other members are often 

• unabîjÇ. to follow him in \.hTs advanced 
I themes of political economy n|id of govern>- 
\ mem. but they cannot but ndum'e his 
I forcofr.lness and" his untiring aeal in pro- 

pa gating his views.
Mr. Curtis speaks for Liberalism and for 

l Labor, and nowhere in British Columbia 
do those groat factors in- its"affairs find an 
abler exponent and advocate.

He is a native of Ontario, having been 
, born in Leeds Ootinty. At the age of fifteen 

lie began teaching school, eventually obtaining first-class grade A certificate and' the 
degree of B. A. Th 1882 he left Ottawa, where he then was first assistant master In 
the Provincial Model sehdol, attached to the Normal school'there, and came to Portage 
la Prairie, Manitoba, and studied law In the office of Joseph Martin, whose law partner 
he became in 1885, and rbfoained such until 1891, when ill-health caused his retire
ment, and for five years prevented his engaging in- active business..

When Mr. Joseph Martin resigned his scat in the provincial legislature of Mani
toba in 1891 to contest Brandon With the H m. T. Ma y ne Daly in the federal election 
of that year, Mr.. Curtis was selected by the Liberals as candidate to succeed Mr. 
Martin; but upon the defeat of Mr. Martin by Mr. Daly Mr. Curtis retired from the 
local contest so as to enable Mr. Martin to run, and he was again returned to the

I
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SMITH CURTIS, M. P. P., 
BOSS LAND.

local House.
He came to Bosslnnd in ISOfi, where he practiced law for some two years. He 

lias devoted his time principally to mining for three years past. In 194» he was 
returned for the legislature, having first been appointed Minister of Mines in Mr. 
Martin's cabinet. One of his great achievements during his brief tenure of office was 
tlie settlement of the Rossi and strike by conciliatory measures.

He was married in lSW to Lilly'E. Mills, daughter of the late Wm. Mills, of
Ottawa.

Mr. Curtis is perhaps unsurpassed as a debater in the present House, is remark
able for his readiness, and is prompt and Incisive In repartee. He withdrew his sup
port from his old leader last session wh'.n he discovered that Mr. Martin proposed to 

support the government.

appointment. He was one of the big
gest importers in the province and had 
found that the cattle coming to him were 
very satisfactory. After discussing the 
subject to the same effect *àt length Mr. 
Prentice asked to withdraw, as he had 
been up all night and he had not yet 
seen tho orders of the day before the 
House.

He would suggest before retiring, how
ever, that the whole question be referred 
to the president, Mr. Wells, of Chilli
wack), Mr. Paisley, and himself. This 
is the course that the board deemed 
best after considerable discussion. All 
routine business before^ the meeting was 
transacted. The expehses of the mem
bers of the board, tit was decided on re
solution, should ■ be paid by the govern
ment. according to the suggestion of 
the Hon. Mr. Prentice/* and the board 
adjourned to meet to gain in semi-an
nual session at Agassiz omthe first Tues
day in August.

THE RESIGNATION
WILL NOT BE PRESSED

This Will Probably Be Decided in Case 
of Secretary of Dairymen’s 

Association.

On reassembling yesterday afternoon 
there were present representing the gov
ernment at the meeting of the Live Stock 
and Dairymen’s Association lïon. J. D. 
Prentice, minister of finalité and agri
culture, and J. R. Andersop, deputy min
ister of agriculture. All ,but two mem
bers of the board were in attendance. 
The meeting had been called by Mr. 
Prentice to consider some matters aris
ing out of correspondence passing be
tween Mr. Hodson, the stock commis
sioner at Ottawa, and the government, in 
respect to “irresponsible” doings of the I 
board. L. W. Paisley, the present sec
retary. had been asked in consequence 
to resign, and it xvas proposed to rein
state Mr. Hadxvin.

A somewhat heated discussion on the

7
ORPHANAGE MEETING.

'-•ili... i
Donations For Month of April Acknow

ledged—Visitors Appointed For 
May,

At the last regular monthly meeting of 
the British Columbia Protestant Orphan
age the offer of Prof. Wickens to give 
a concert in aid of the Home was ae- 

meeting had I cepted with thanks, and it was suggest- 
been convened, hand in his resignation. I ed that the funds realized be applied to 
But it xvas the board xvho appointed him a special boot and shoe fund. An inter- 
and it xvas to that body alone he was esting and satisfactory, report was read 
responsible. Therefore ha would not re- by the xdsiting committee, Mrs. Me- 
sign until that action xvas pursued. Stobk Taxish and Higgins. Accounts
had been imported into the province amounting to $148.64 xvere passed, and 
which he was ashamed of. He read let- Mrs. Denny aqj Mrs. Munsie were ap- 
tevs from Mr. Labor, «of Lytton, ànrl pointed visitors for. May. The following 
from Mr. Carsons coinpldihing of jim- i donations xvere acknowledged by the 
mais which had been received 'through matron for th,e, month of - May: Mrs. 
the association and referred to the lq£$o Ciawford, doll,.rattle, bootees and candy; 
manner jn which the accents of the as- : A Friend, dripping and jam; A Friend, 
soeiation had been kept. Cattle had bÿ?n clothing and \ dozen sheets; MisÀ Du- 
sent out 'to this province which had nq.t pont, clothing;,, Mrs. Spencer, • 1 dozen 
filled the order bill. k, ‘ ^bottles of jam; Miss F Anderson,

Major Mutter ttiien explained what clothing; Mr. J, Nelson, Cobble Hill, 1 
led up to Mr. Paisley’s appointment and barrel flour; Mrs. Kanes, 1 jar jam; 
riie position of the association with the Mr,,,jSherit, 8Q trout; Mrs. Munsie,

Mrs. William McNeil, doth-

mattcr arose. Mr. Paisley declared that 
if lie stood in the way of the best in
terests of .the board he would in less 
than txvo minutes after a

government. clothing;
Mr. Ladner thought that some of the mg; Capt. McCoskrie, 2 sacks potatoes, 

«took mentioned ’were a disgrace. Ac- 2 tubs of salt fish; Mrs. C. Kent, 3 
eoinits had been in an unsatisfactory pails, of jam; Miss Russell, Sunday 
condition, and he xvanted to knoxv who schbol papers; Mrs. Thomas Collinaon, 
bad ordered the last stock. The asso- Active Pass, per Capt. McCoskrie, 1 
dation had not, and why was it now large cod-fish; A Friend, dripping; 
riiat Mr. Paisley had been asked to re- Mrs. Marr, Boomerang, clothing; Miss 
dgn? The acting secretary was one of IL McTavish, 1 infant’s bath-tub; Mr. 
rite best judges of stock in the country; Robins, 4 tons of coal; Mr. Tait, skim 

a-, good business ^man and he milk; Mrs. McCulloch, cake; Miss 
""ttld like to see him continue in office. Perrin, cake; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, 

Mr. Shannon also wanted to knoxv cake; Miss E. Carr, infants’ clothing 
u-*y Mr. Paisley was not acceptable to *md candy; Mrs. Munsie, clothing and 
the Dominion government. ! cake; Times and Colonist, daily papers.

Mr. Prentice said he had seen no 
correspondence to indicate that he was ! JEALOUS RIVALS cannot turn back the

xeîral,y bte had r:i;" - to. Ri»y UKOmst the secretary and all mends in quality—banish nausea, coated 
be objected to was the changing of offi- tongue, water brash, pain after eating, sick 
'’"rs of the association. He would take headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly.

10 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—37.
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railway shall be a fraction of twenty company as to the amount of,the gross 
(20) miles the government shall pay to earnings, the government shall have 
the parties of the second part a sum access to the books—at reasonable times 
equivalent to four thousand dollars ($4,- —respecting such earnings to verify the 
000) per mile when such section shall correctness of all statements of gross 
have been built. earnings submitted to the government.

(>. Provided always, and it is an ex- The government may, however, at any 
press condition of these .pi esents that the time after the payment of the said two 
company in lieu of cash shall take and p^r cent, of gross earnings comes into 
receive fifty year debentures or inscribed operation, cancel the same and bring the 
stodv not redeemable before fifty years, sajd railway under the operation of the 
01 tile province of British Columbia, ]axv of the province governing the tux- 
learing interest at the rate of three per at;on railways, in which case the said 
centum per annum half yearly at the two Cent. ou gross earnings will 
market price of similar debentures or -, , , V1 ,stock in London, England, at t& time tb"ea£te,r benn.° Payable, and tBo
of delivery, if the government deter- sa,i roai1 W,U be subject t0 taxatl0,L 
mine to grant aid in that way instead of 13. Nothing in this agreement, and no
cash; and in tho event of the bonns be- grant to be made hereunder, shall he con
ing paid in stock or debentures as afore- strued to interfere with free miners eu- 
said the government shall hand over and tering upon and searching for minerals 
the company shall receive the difference and acquiring claims in accordance with 
between such market price and par in i the mining laws of the province, and 
fifty year debentures or inscribed stock j they shall also have the right to acquire 
of the province bearing interest at the | the surface of mineral claims from the 

The Railway bill submitted to the leg- rate of three per centum per annum half company, except where such claims arc 
islature shortly before midnight last yearly and at said market price. If any | within the right of way of the line of
evening contains a ratified agreement ! dispute arises between the parties here-1 railway, or any branches or extensions

to ns to what the market price is, the | thereof, or in the immediate vicinity of 
same shall he finally determined by the j stations or townsites; in such cases the 
manager, for the time being, of the ) lirlc6 to ijC determined shall be arrived
banking house of Glynn. Mills, Currie j „t tty arbitration under the provisions of
& Co., of Gi, Lombard street, London, j ,jle •‘Arbitration Act”; in other cases the 

„ . price shall not exceed five dollars per
, in the venr of our J:.}.1 13 "Sreed that the government, in acre> amj the company agree to dispose

Lord ono thousand nine hundred and : a< <b£l01> 5° tbe ^or(V8omg grant, wi f t|le same to mineral claim-owners law- 
, . | grant m fee simple to the company lands
two, between His Majesty the King, in , t0 tlle extent of one million acres, upon 
right of the province of British Colum- „mditio f their constructing and 
hia, represented by the Honorable James letb said Iille of raUway according to 
Dnqsmmr, Premier and President of the the terms of this agrecm;nt.
Executive Oouncil «nd- the Honorable R Upon the company filing with the 
\\ limer Cleveland Wells, Chief Gommai - Commissioner of Lands and Works
sioiier of Lands and M orks for the said a map or plan> indicating the proposed j ™n with the operation of 
province, hereinafter called the Gov- gen(irnl route and direction of the rail- or any branches or extensions thereof, 
ernment. ’ of the nrst part, and the w mentioned in paragraph 1 hereof, 14. All lands granted to the company 
Vancouver and Cqast-Ivootenay Railway tbere s ^ ;1 j j ;,e reserved by the govern- hereunder, shall include timber, petro- 
Company, hereinafter cal ed the Com- ment from occupation or settlement j leum and coal rights, and shall be subject 

of second part. , for the purposes of said land grant, that | to all the royalties upon coal, petroleum,
\Vhereas the company have propos tract of iand which may be described as timber and wood, or the products of any 

to the government that if they are given rommencing at a point 0n the 120th of them> according to the laws of the pro-
5ldl btLthnnmtoimi of £CrowU thel will raeridian o£ west longitude, fifty (50) vince; and the coal produced from the 
-and the Dominion of Canada t . , miles north of the 49th parallel of north ! sfti(1 lailtls> or the coke manufactured

latitude; thence south along said 120th from the same, shall also be subject to 
meridian forty (40) miles; ill nee due taxation imposed by the “Coal Tax Act, 
west to a point on lh? easterly boundary iîMX)/’ and any amendments thereto, and 
of tho Dominion governirj-iit railway 
belt; thence northerly along * said list-

MR EM THE SEASON’S CATOH. Twice-a-’

Any Adl
Returns of the Fleet in Port and Those 

Recently Spoken.
r<

a
iniiiiiiiMiiiiiiniiiiiirtnii|iiuniiiiuininnniMimini>

Sealers are hoping for a wind—one that 
will bring the fleet still out into port. Con
siderably over half the fleet have yet to 
return from- the Coast, and as every day’s 
absence of these runs into expense for the 
cf mpany operating them there is more 
than merely a sentimental reason why a 
favorable breeze is yearned for. Nine of the 
schooners are now In port and there are 
twenty still to come. Nearly all, however, 
have been heard from, and from the results 
reported it will be possible to arrive at an 
approximation of the returns for the sea
son. In a number of instances the catches 
as hereunder given will have materially in
creased since the time when the schooners 
were spoken, but all mentioned have been 
reported since the last week of the sealing 
season. The schooners in port are the 
Ocean Rover, Capt. B. F. Robbins, with a 
catch of 106 skins; Teresa, Capt. Wm. I>. 
Byers, with 127; Umbrina, Capt. J. Hanan, 
with 322; Allie I. Algar. Capt. W. Baker, 
with 324; Ldbbie, Capt. Wm. Deloucherey, 
with 148; Vera, Capt. F. Muhrer, with 53; 
Borealis, Capt. D. Martin, with 92; 
Beatrice, Capt. A. H. Olsen, with 137; and 
the Fawn, which through mishap did not do 
any sealing. The sealers reported on the 
Coast are the Ocean Belle, with 53 skins; 
Zillah May, with 75 Enterprise, with 201; 
Victoria, with 140; Hatzic, with 40 odd; 
Arletis, with .117; Favorite, with 75; Pen
elope, with 62; and Casco, with 106. The 
last named was spoken some time ago and 
may have added a considerable number 
more to her catch.

Others of the fleet reported are the C. D. 
Rand, with a catch of 204 skins; Carrie C. 
W., with 56; and the Otto, with 120. Tab 
lng the average catch of these vessels 
be 427, the total catch of the entire fl 
for the season ended will be under t1 
thousand skins. The fleet scattered in r 
three divisions, and it is believed 
those which cruised farthest nort" 
have done the best.

ihlillliitlimR
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! MJ. D. GRAHAME GAVE
EVIDENCE THIS MORNING

ONE MILLION ACRES-
LARGE CASH SUBSIDY

I
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FAC-SIMILEMr. Sawers Is Not Permitted to Call 
for Further Unimportant 

Documents.

m
Provisions of the Draft Agreement With 

Made an Brothers As Embodied 
in the Bill.

AVege table Pr 
simiiating the" 
ting the Stow

SIGNATUREiparationforAs- 
roodandRegula- 

xhs and Bowels of
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FEW LEFT I!When the select committee, appointed 
to inquire into the charges against the 
gold commissioner of Atlin, assembled 
this morning, Mr. Belyea, who is ap
pearing for J. D. Grahame, announced 
that the question of calling Mr. Gra
hame as a witness had been discussed 
since the adjournment on Saturday, and 
for the convenience of the committee he 
had decided to put him in the box.

The chairman, Mr. Rogers, said that 
he thought there was only one point in 
regard to which Mr. Grahame need be

own-

S

ST®, .sDigeslionXheerful- 
<d Rest.Con tains neither 

„ .."Morphine nor Mineral*°7 .NARCOTIC.

;'K OF El>
with the Edmonton & Yukon Railway

IS ON THECompany, and a draft agreement with 
the Vancouver & Coast-Kootenay Rail
way (Maclean Brothers) of Vancouver. 
The latter is as follows:

This agreement, made the 
day of

WRAPPERJ iea’je of Old DrSAKUELlJITniER 
J\onpktn SeeJLm
jiLx. Senna *
XoJulUSaltx-
jlnistSectl ♦ 
jRppemnnt -
Bi CarboualtSgJa *
Jibrm Seed -

11 THE DESTRUCTIO 
SL PIERR

OF EVERTfully acquiring claims within the lands 
granted hereunder, in accordance witji 
the provisions of the mineral laws of the 
province : Provided, always, that the 
company shall not be obliged to dispose 
of any lands required or used in connec

tée railway,

com-

BOTTLE OF It Is Believed Twenfl 
Persons Have ] 

Lives.

examined, nnrnely, the alleged dual 
ership of the buildings in question by 
Messrs. Grahame and Bickle.

Mr. Sawers objected to any such lim
it being placed on his cross-examination 
of Mr. Grahame. There

Flavor

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleek

V”were many 
other points on which Mr. Grahame 
ought to be questioned. He also put in 
an application for a quantity of docu- 
ments and

to St. Thomas, D. W.l 
British steamer Rod<l 
nun, which left St. ll 
day for Martinique, rl 
Lucia at 5 o’clock thi* 
brings a report that ! 
Pierre, Martinique, ha<! 
etroyed as a result of 1 
turbances in the island! 
inhabitants of St. Pi err! 
been killed.

The Roddam reports 1 
ping in the port has al» 
The Quebec Steam! 
steamer Roraima is men 
been lost w:th all on n 
dam was almost com pi! 
, The steamer Roraiml 
left Newr York on A pi 
Thomas, where she arm 
from St. Thomas she 1 
Croix, Demerara, etc. 1

It was announced frl 
last Sunday, May 4th, tl 
been covered with ash el 
a quarter of an inch asl 
outbreak, of the Mmml 
and the town appeared! 
in fog. A second diJ 
Thomas, dated May Gthl 
lava from the Mount I 
which began last Sat ml 
destroyed the Guerin fl 
about two miles from SI

.Another dispatch fra 
dated May 7th, said than 
that morning from the ll 
cent, B. W. I., anno unci 
days earthquakes had 1 
in the Soufrière crater, I 
smoking. The people il 
the volcano wore leavii 
safety. This St. Tlioinl 
further that cable com! 
the Island of Martiniqid 
ed the morning of Maj 
cable communication sod 
Lucia, in the Windward 
suddenly the same aftd 
reported that the vole! 
Dominica, D. W. L, wei 
of activity.

The town of St. Bien 
cial capital of the Frencj 
Unique, is on the west 
there has only an open 
town has a population 
The Island of Martiniq 
eral extinct volcanoes, i 
being Mount Pelee, wit 
4,430 feet. The Britid 
dam left London on Ap! 
badoes.

cot
Tac Simile Signature of

that 
a will

accounts, but after some dis
cussion the committee ruled that these 
were not required. As usual when Mr. 
Saw’ers does not get everything he asks 
for there ensued a little repartee between 
learned counsel and Mr. Rogers. Then 
business was proceeded with.

J. I). Grahame, examined by Mr. 
Belj ea, deposed that he W’as gold com
missioner and government agent at Atlin. 
He lme^v the building purchased for the 
government hospital. He was not the 
owner of it. He had sold the building 
to Mr. Bickle a year previous to its pur
chase for hospital purposes.

Asked to describe the circumstances 
surrounding the purchase of the building, 
^r* Grahame 4>aid that on the morning 
of April 25th, 1901, Dr. Lewis, the gov
ernment medical officer, had come to him 
and reported a case of scarlet fever. Dr. 
Lewris said it was absolutely necessary 
to have the patient removed, and that a 
suitable building would have to be pro
vided. Witness suggested the use of a 
tent, but Dr. Lewis said that the weather ! 
was too windy and cold for a tent hos- I 
pital. Witness and Dr. Lewis then

TSTEW YORK. OaBtorla la put up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not Isold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wi1! answer every p». 
pose.” -fc^Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A, 
ThefiO-

Vwith all reasonable expedition, commence 
and prosecute with diligence the con- 
-struetion of a line of raUw 
yoint in or near the city of 
with terminus at tide water at such 
point,, thence eastward, via New West
minster. by the most feasible route 
wholly through the said province, to a 
poiat at or near Midway, in the Bound
ary Creek distnet, and from a point at or 
near or sontueast of the city of New 
Westminster to the mouth of the Fraser 
river, to connect with the Victoria Ter
minal City Railway & Ferry Company, 
or such other ferry or ferries as may be 
in operation between the said points and 
.Vancouver Island: ~ .

And whereas the company have agreed 
with the government, in consideration of 
receiving the cash subsidy and the grant 
of land hereinafter mentioned, to build 

j a standard gauge railway between the 
jy said points, on the terms and conditions, 
^ and subject to the provisions, hereinafter 

a. in this agreement set for:h.

Some argue that the deepest plr 
ocean will be found to correspr 
exactly with the height of 
mountain. The theory has be 
within the last year, ocean 
feet deeper than the heig 
Everest having been found.

)ice In the 
>nd almost 

che highest 
en disproved 

depths 10,000 
ht of Mount

ay from a 
Vancouver,

all provisions of same: Provided always,
, , . . , . . . that any of the said timber required for

mentioned easterly boundary to a point he cons-truction o£ the railway and
theron due west of the said J' nt , branches and extensions shall be exempt 
commencement; tacnce due cast to the 1 ,
said point of commencement; and the ; lrom . _ _
lands to be so granted Are to be selected lo. Before any subsidy is handed over 
bv the- comoany out of the crown lands to the company, they shall produce satis- 
in the said* reserve: Provided, however, factory evidence that all the workmen 
that if on the completion of the line of . on the road have been paid their wages 
railway it is found that the reserve does for work done by them on the section in 
not contain sufficient lands to satisfy the respect of which the subsidy is being 
whole grant to the said railway the com- handed over, 
pany shall be entitled to areas of crown 
lands in the vicinity or contiguous to <; in ment on surveys in connection with 
the said reserve sufficient to make up the this lint* of railway will be refunded by 
deficiency, such areas to be selected by the company, and may be deducted from 
the company and granted by the govern- nny subsidy payable under this agree
ment out of the crown lands last afore
said, in blocks of not less than ten 
square miles, where, crown lands 4n un
broken blocks of ten square mues can 

I be obtained and are selected as afore
said, and in smaller areas where c own 
lands in unbroken blocks of ten square 
miles ar3 not obtainable or selected as - railway, or any of its branches of exten- 
aforesaid, but so that every area of less : sions, or any part of the undertaking, 
than one square mile which may be se- j and as are necessary for the erection 
leeted shall in computing the said land ! thereon of churches and schools of all 
grant be taken as one full square mile. ; religious denominations, and all hospitals

9. Provided, always, that there shall i and government buildings. Should any 
bo excepted from all grants made under ; dispute arise as to the location thereof, 
this agreement any lands which before ; the same shall be decided by the Lieu- 
the said reserve was made by the .gov- ; tenant-Governor-in-Council.
eminent had been alienated or held by 2ge The government will join with the 
pre-emption, or as mineral claims, an cpmpany and petition the government of 
m calculating the acreage of said reserve çana(ja to grant a subsidy in aid of the 
and of. lands granted for the purpo s J construction of the said railway, and 
the said land grant there s a <s ex - j ren(jer an(j grant any and all assistance 
ed the acreage of lakes and of any pai- * *
cels iu the occupation of persons whose ***
occupancy the company and the govern- 
mdvnt are willing should not be disturb
ed, and also the acreage of the lands in 
paragraph 10 hereof 'mentioned, and any 
deficiency in acreage arising from such 
exclusion shall l> ; made up as above 
mentioned.

10. The government shall grant to the 
company rights of way not exceeding two 
hundred feet in width along the line of 
railway, and such Crowu lands as may 
be necessary for terminal purposes, sid
ings, stations, 1 sheds, wharves, 
houses, embankments, cuts, bridges, cul
verts, drains, and other works and ap
proaches thereto. In addition to the fore
going, the government will allow the 
company, without compensation there
for, to enter and take from any public 
Crown lands adjacent to or near the line j Council may grant to the company such 
of said railway or any of its branches, ; extensions of time for commencement, 
all stone, timber, gravel, and other ma- | prosecution, or completion of the said 
terial which may be necessary for the railway as to them may appear reason- 
construction of the said railway and able.
branches. The Crowu lands mentioned
in this section shall be limited to such this agreement, and up to the time the 
quantity as the. Lieutenant-Governor-in- same are granted to the company, all 
Council shall consider reasonable and ne- lands so reserved, other than coal lands, 
cessary for the purposes of the said rail- shall be open to purchase, but not pre
way, and the acreage thereof shall be emption, by any person or persons upon
excluded in calculating the acreage of similar terms, as far as practicable, to 
said land grant. those provided for the acquisition of

11. No lands to be granted to the com- Crown lands by section 30 of the “Land
pany under this agreement shall be sub- Act,” except as to area, and the pro
ject to, but all such lands shall be ex- ceeds of such sales shall be received by 
empt from all provincial and municipal the government and held in trust for the , 
taxation, except as iu clause 14 hereof j company until the land is earned by the ‘ 
piovided, and also except that any lands . company, when such proceeds are to b 
alienated by lease, sale, agreement for ! paid over to the comp.any; and after f
sale, or otherwise, by the company shall, j said lands are granted to the comp*
after such alienation, be subject to tax-, they shall be open to purchase, but 
ation: Provided, however, that the , pre-emption, upon similar' terms: 
mortgaging or charging of lands to secure j vided, however, that this right J 
bonds, debentures, debentures stock, or ; chase from the company or the 
other securties of the company, shall not | ment shall expire at the end 
be deemed an alienation within the mean-

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER,

A MINISTER’ST AJSY WIFE.
Victoria Creamery Butter, 

Cowichan Creamery Butter, 
Delta Creamery Butter
30 Gents Lb.

Dixi H. Ross & CO.,

Pe-ru-na a PronR 
Cure for f

A
A. and Permanent 

Nervousness.
10. The amount expended by the gov-

men t. ït.17. The company agree that out of 
the lands granted hereundef, and in their 
possession, they will grant without 
charge, when requested, such as may not 
be necessary for the purposes of the

ATNow this agreement witaessoia as fol- 
3ows :

1. Tho company covenant with the gov
ernment to lay out, construct, equip, 
fully complete and- mautain, or cause to 
lie laid out, constructed, equipped, fully 
completed and maintained a line of rail
way, with all proper terminal facilities, 
from a point in or near the city of A au- 

with terminus at tide water at

pro
eeeded to the north end of the town and 
looked into six or seven cabins, which 
were Vacant, but Dr. Lewis was not 
satisfied with any of them. They also 
searched elsewhere in the town with the 
same result.

On returning to the government offices 
Dr. Lewis looked across to Sickle’s build
ing on the other side of the street, and 
said that that building was just the sort 
he wanted. Witness objected that the 
building was of too expensive a class 
for the purpose, but Dr. Lewis insisted 
They went to see Bickle, who objected 
to selling the building, as he had it rent
ed for the season. 'Bickle wanted $1,00 
for it, but witness tbld him he was tal J 
ing “through his hat,” and offered to i 
$500. Finally witness told Bickle < 
he must have the building, and the 
would take it on an appraisment b" 
qualified mon, one of whom sho 
chosen by witness and the of 
Bickle. This was done, Messr 
and Lowery being the appraise 
gentlemen fixed the value of 
buildings at $750, which w 
Bickle by a government che 
ly afterwards two 
ported, and then Dr. Le 
larger building. They i 
concerning the house 
Williams, but she 
ihafi $5,000. Eventua 
persuaded to use a 
erected in connection 
ings.

0»,

! CASH GROCERS.FT

Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, Galesburg, Ill.

V’couver,
such point, thence eastward, via New 
Westminster, by the most feasible route 
through the province of British Columbia 
to a point at or near Midway, in the 
Boundary Crock district; and from_ a 
point at or near or southeast of the city 
of New Westminster to the mouth of the 
Fraser river, to connect w i h the Vic
toria Terminal City Railway & F rry 

’’Company, or su eh other ferry or ferries 
as may be iu operation between the said j 
points'and Vancouver Island, which said I 
railway, when fully completed as afore
said, shall be a standard gauge railway, 
and up to the general standard of like

and

1,1

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeoo

INLAID AND PRINTED -Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, recent super
intendent of the W. C. T. U. headquar
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten years j 
one of the leading women there. He# j 
husband, wheh living, was first Presi- j 
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity, at Lincoln, Neb,

In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
Seventh street, W., Chicago, Ill., Mrs. 
Fleharty says the following in regard 
to Peruna r

“Having lived a very active life as wife 
and working partner'of a busy minister, 
my health failed me a few years ago. I 
lost my husband about the same time, 
and gradually I seemed to lose health 
and spirit. My daughter is a confirmed 
invalid, and we both fait great need of 
an invigorator.

“One of Ttny neighbors advised me to . 
try Peruna. A bottle was Immediate« 
ly secured and a great change took 
place in my daughter's, as well as In 
my own health. Our appetites Im- 1 
proved very greatly, the digestion 
seemed much helped, and restful steep 
soon improved us, so that we seemed 
like new women.

“ I would; not be without Peruna for 
ten times its cost.”—MRS. ANNA f 
FLEHARTY. @

Peruna never fails to prevent nerve' 
prostration if taken in time.

“Summer Catarrh,” a book written 5 
Dr. Hartman on the subject of the o 
Vous disturbances peculiar to summ: 
sent free to any address by The Peru; 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

LINOLEUMSK-19. Notwithstanding anything in this 
agreement contained, it is an express con
dition hereof that none of the rights cf 
the company hereunder shall continue 
beyond the first day of September, 1903, 
unless, in the meantime, they shall have 
commenced and continued diligently the 
construction of the said railway: Pro
vided, however, that if the parliament 
and government of Canada shall not have 
granted aid satisfactory to the company 
for the construction of the said railway, 
or if, on account of strikes, delays in pro
curing men, materials or supplies, or 
from any other cause beyond the reason
able control of the company, the com
mencement, progress or completion of thé 
said railway shall have been delayed or 
hindered, The Lieutenant-Governor-in-

<ay
hat 

ft he 
/ two 

-ild be 
her by 

s. Olive 
,‘S. Those 

. the two 
as paid to 

que. Short-

ALL QUALITIES.

J. Piercy & Co.,transcontinental railways,gauge
shall be the property of the company.

2. The company shall commence work 
on said railway within three months af
ter a subsidy, satisfactory to the com
pany, shall have been granted by the 
parliament and government of Canada 
in aid of the construction of tho railway, 
and shall duly and diligently prosecute 
the same until completed.

3. When and so soon as the parlia
ment and government of Canada shall 
have granted such subsidy as aforesaid 
the company shall give security for the 
due performance of the work herein pro
vided for in the sum of one hundred 
thousand dollars, not as a penalty but as 
licujdated and aseartained damages due 
to His Majesty in righ e province
of British Columbia in case of default, 
conditioned that the railway shall be

after the

5 Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street,
2 Victoria, B. C.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

more or
,ses were re

tris wanted a 
hade inquiries 

occupied by Ida 
ild not take less 

ily Dr. Lewis was 
tent, and this was 

l with the two build-

war e-

\vo-

St. Thomas, D. W. 
British schooner Ocean 
John, N. B., arrived al 
Dominica, B. W. I., at ! 
ternoon. She reported 
obliged to flee from tl 
Vincent, B. W. I., on 
to a heavy fall of sand 
which was in eruption 1 
to reach the Island of i 
L, but adverse current 
from so doing. The scln 
posite St. Pierre, Mart 
8th.

Health is Wealth
THE USB OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
It was not true 

suitable for the r 
erected for $200 
her iu the cam 
of the buildin 
Lewis had tl j 
he chose, 
would be 
the two 
he had 
he had 
himse'

t that a new building, 
Mirpose, could have been 

^ There was no dry lum- 
In regard to the choice 

he had no power, as Dr. 
fe right to take any building 
le considered that $500 
fair price for the larger of 

^buildings, and that was what 
.been prepared to pay for it. If 

♦wanted the building specially for 
if he might have been willing to 

more than that. He had no interest 
.he smaller of the two buildings, and 

.vcr had had. The witness also de- 
Cribed the payment of $200 to Christo

pher & Co. in connection with the 
sfruction of the 4IcKee Creek road.

The cross-examination of the witness 
was commenced by Mr. Sawers, when 
the committee adjourned until to-morrow.

WÊ
20. After the lands are reserved under

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions ts given away witn 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.

completed jvitliin four years 
commencement of the work herein set 
forth7 and upon completion of the rail
way th3 said security shall be returned 
to tho company or their nominees; and 
in the evont of the security before men
tioned being deposited by tho company 
in cash, the government will allow to the 
company, for such time as the money 
security shall remain iu the hands of the 
government, interest thereon at tbe rate 
of th re et per centum per annum.

4. To <aid tho company in the construc
tion of the railway mentioned in para
graph 1 hereof, the government will 
grant and pay to the company, for each 
mile of the said railway, the following 
sums by way of cash subsidy, namely :
(a.) For the westerly eighty (80) miles 
of the railway mei tioned in paragraph 
1 hereof the sum of four thousand dol
lars ($4,000) per mile; (b.) for the pext ing of this paragraph, 
on-e hundred (100) miles thereof easterly 12. The railway and branches, and 
fro-i tho easterly cud of said eighty (80) extensions in British Columbia, and the

> miles, four thousand eight hundred dol- equipment and stations and station 
lars ($4,800) per mile; (c.) for all other grounds, workshops, buildings, yards, 
portions of thq railway mentioned iu I rolling stock, appurtenances, and other 
l aragraph 1 hereof (not exceeding one property required or used for the con- 
lumdred and fifty (150) miles) four thous- structlon, equipment and working there- 
and dollars ($4,000) per mile. ' of, and all personal property owned or

5. The said sum of money by wa? of possessed in connection with said rail-
cash subsidy shall become due and be Way, brunches and extensions in British 
paid by the government to the company Columbia, and the capital stock of the | 
upon a certificate of the. government s company, and all revenues arising there- 
ergineyr at the times and m the manner from. shun free from provincial and 
following, that bs to say: (a.) ig > municipal taxation until the lapse of ten 
thousand dollars ($80,000 w eni an > yearg the completion of the rail-
eften as! twenty (-( ) mi es o ‘ • way hereby contracted to be built, and in
<*hty (80) rmlea .boll have been built, ^ Qf a||,provincial tnxatiou u,ter tbc
JbO i ortv-eight t ousan ■ > said ten years there shall be paid to the
000) when and so often as ten (lui mues , . 1 . .
of the said one hundred (100) miles shall government each year, two per cent, of 

—X have been built; and (c.) eighty thousand the gross earmngs of the savd railway 
\ dollars ($80,000), when and so often as ami branches, and the same shall be a 
\ i wentv (20) miles cf the other portions first charge on the said gross earmings, 
\(not c'-ceeding one hundred and fifty after the payment of the maintenance 
\l50) miles of the railway mentioned in and working expenses of the railwa 
paragraph 1 hereof shall have been and the government shall have the sa 
built' Provided that the money grant iu rights and remedies for the eollectio 
respect of the forty (40) miles imiu.’di- the said two per cent, of the gross

west of the coast range of moon- ings as. for the collection of taxes —.
Provided ordinary manner. Should any 

arise between tbe governmen’

m

CYRUS H. BOWES, While about a m 
volcano of Mount Pelv< 
fire from it swept the w 
Pierre out of existence, 
shipping there, including 
Grappler, which was en 
ing the cable near the 
The Ocean Traveller, w 
to Dominica encounterec 
wreckage.

It is now estimated \ 
sons perished as a result 
eruption in the Island of

give 
in * CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 
TELEPHONE 425.
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NOTICE.GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE. Steamers Ll 
Sen Juan de Porto Ril 

cable officials here havl 
vices from Dominica thl 
which has arrived there I 
of Martinique reports tj 
people are supposed tol 
during the volcanic distul 
tinique. The cable repai] 
pier (belonging to the 
Panama Telegraph Co mi 
don), was lost with all h] 
eruption of Mount Pelee. 
Was one of the first ships 

Later Particu 
London, May 9.—The 

here has received a displ 
Robert Llewellyn, govern 
ward Islands, dated Kin 
°cnt, in which the govenu 
Soufrière volcano, in tli 
Part of the Island of St. 
11e<3 inac-live, earth shoch 
for a week past, but nc 
Kingston. On Wednesda;

hung over thè Sox 
Inhabitants, who 
Were flocking to Cliatteai 
Were already 300 refuge 
Were being fed by the 

A dispatch to the Dai 
Rolnt a Pitre, Island oi 
«»ted yesterday, says: 
*de© crater ejected y est

Banner Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus 
District. Where located, on Mount Bren ton, 
adjoining the Susan Mineral Claim.

Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free miner’s
» ,. » ,, _ certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty da

A meeting of the executive committee from. the date hereof, to apply to the Min- 
of the Dairymen’s and Live Stock Asso- ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
dation was called for this afternoon for ments, for the purpose of . obtaining a 
-, ,. ., ‘ Crown Grant of the above claim,
the purpose of effecting the retirement ! And further take notice that action, under 
from the secretaryship of L. Paisley, of ! section 37, must be commen 
Chilliwack, and securing the appointment j Issuance of such Certificat

, , _ , „ G- H- Hadwen, of Duncans, in his j “f&ed this 5th day of May, A. D„ 1902.
yclmming affords a cure place. 1 ____________________________________ —------------------

arses. The same muscles This action is taken on the initiative i AGENT WANTED—For the only authorised 
swimming as in trotting, of the government, who have included I ^^L^boTr^'"l'^Fkank7 De’Wirt 

in the estimates a grant of $1.200 for I Taimage, and the Associate Editors of 
; the secretary on condition that Mr. Pais- j the Christian Herald. Big book, 500 
I ley be superseded by Mr. Hadwen. J. \ pages, profusely Illustrated. Low retail. 
! Anderson, deputy minister of agricul- fTthe flrtd^Wir^m

ture, has written Mr. Paisley informing wrlte for outfit to-day. Linscott Pub- 
liirn that the government dpes not deem llshing Company, Toronto, 
it to the best interest of the association 
for him to retain the position of seere-

Wants to Dépose Mr. Paisley From Sec
retaryship of Dairymen’s 

Association.
| yeaçs from the authorization 

agreement by the legislature 
In witness whereof the 

have duly executed this 
day and year first above 

Signed, sealed and 
presence of

parties hereto 
agreement the 

/ w'ritten. 
delivered in the need before the. 

e of Imp-rove-
It Is said that 8’ 

! for lameness In h 
! are exercised In 

but with no lr
/ury to feet or legs.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)If NOTICE.You Could Look

. ir.to the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 
ng you. you would seek relief at 
id that naturally would be through

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims, Division oi 
located, Gordon

NOTICE.
------------- situate in the Victoria Mining

Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral Victor!* District. Where
dn,’tireintend’toyappl7 t'ph’l'ip’oh’e? Com- ] -"'IT/('a1;1''* ii'l '''p IH.aion ’GIp.p- , E P Pi,.,,,.:,. ,.,

to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- date hereof, to apply to the Mini s * he 
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of er for a certificate of improvements. i<i 

Crown Grant of the above purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant oi

“And farther take notice that action nnW 
section 37 must be commenced before 
Issuance of sucli certificate of irnpr
ments.

wi'
NOTICE.

1 brl
tary.

The action of the government is arbi
trary to say the least. It is looked upon 
as an unwarranted interference with the 
internal management of the association 
whose tnembers elected Mr. I'aisley as 
secretary. A number of members arriv
ed from tlie Mainland on Sunday to at
tend the session, and an interesting time 
was predicted when the meeting was 
announced. it.

This afternoon it was decided to post
pone the meeting until to-morriuw.1

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

were g
April 2nd, 1902.

it Guaranteed to cure Con
sumption, Bronchitis^. 

* Asthma, and all Lung 
les. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 

25 a nts. Write to 8. C. WELLS * Con 
Tore nto, Can., for free trial bottle. *s

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
Apply to Manager. Titres Office.
It cost $1,200: will be sold for $600 cash.

aume obtaining a 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such. Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D., 1902.

Â of 
earn 

In the 
^question 

i and ‘the

Ptely
tains shall have been built: 
further, that if the last section of the

Karl’s Clover Root Tea parities the Bleed Dated this 4th day of February, 1902.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
SHIP YOURilllll*
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:

iW "Me McMillan Fur & Wool Go.
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